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of-ihtit1 (iofofotdmentary fpi'ct add pbwer that spheres of spirit-life, withoutjthe arbitrary
pakerufo Jii'unlt1.. Howiyip; small’ may be its laws, or rules, or customs that beset you here,
»¿jj'ete7pt^‘toCliftf lid^ever feeble its interpreti^ and are born merely of the dust, and arc a por
tipp^pWfYe^liinlfod and narrow the ideal, still tion of earthly convenience, the estate of hus
(dtain^ lifoiè séc^^^foitói»!.hiifpll.' J
pqtCQinpleto without, .that whlch fll|s the band and wife.continues as a spiritual prompt
Ideal; .7 The; more exalted the Ideal becomes, the ing to endeavor, as a sacred source of action .
laftitaantawMKiMmptetobecoauaitba revela- pnd harmonious ministration, as the dual link
foe.W wfoteM, ildn ’bfspiritual Hfe, lahd u your thought grows that unltesthem- f nn loftler 'purpt^.’it' tlfe ’ '
human estate; they are eOnnebfod wllh matter;
1 'naine".MJchlgào.Oajilornla, Indiana, and, Missouri., they pertalm te 'pliyslekl’’exyteifoe.'' ’HWu ask MwtewiMiwhoFere naught toliitniiavabeau- ¿UrCr/ so does the' heavenly marriage! draw means'of interpreting to thédi ’that ¡relation1
Bpliitualmn' in VlncltuiaU.ShowTour Colors.', ‘ biiort' again, Is therbft.riS^giiilW.^'^Wwo as tlfirtifaca^andiohijdrenr who wefothaught.to teertoye^.^'-';' ’;'";/ :
; that will ultimately come in the ¿ngello sphere?’
Betters toà Bplrifuallrt. ' Clerical’Üntpi'tlifùl'nfe«ü.' foe on earth? we arWer,'iTmfi'Nbne'orthese con
himsavoaathínVerttllo Christ-èplritembod- I Sifodohbdrg^yolves the fact that the spirit- I do not say that this mutt be so; I sav tlufoit
’,)Ufti6ii6tMh'B;?B'.jB'rittan.' Obituary Nbttce«, etc.’ •
FOtrirrhWox.^foé sidrai ihtèriiegnùni^Mrs; ’dora ’¿,V?. stitute marriage. ^Thb etteiiiihr-'ekptetelon of itótólhtttaffeiffijli (hidonepoètaWiistbékèÿ pai life, being' an absolute existence, impresses' will, If there bo a necessity in one ahowe'r.
|teelfJy «jegfcevs upon the external life, and that greater than any other demands for each other’s ;
o:Rfehin(Aai'lnr,B6s’Mn,'!9bécial1Corré«pdridéhcé,’ôf the human llfe'ia'the Idt’dnS’ prObaiily'theTbwest
•:r*ànnirrb/.Xfeit,'ifcU;-! -‘': ’ S-.’.-îî-:=»•••;:!îisot
■-i.it
form of nu
that
vou .have In the outward a prototype of spiritual presence; I say it will, if life is purposeless;.
■ FIüni’É*bi'.iiSpiritnÜist’iMtéètings in ÎBostbn. Passing which belongs -tothe^injdoinBibitieatliman,
states '»that is, as perfect a prototype as matter and the endeavors of the spirit are void with
,"ÎÎVitàà';'’iNëiv,)A)dWrtlsements,etc.
’ 1 ■; *■''•■’ but every form bf ’social■Bfe:’hikfo,!iarfo; comban render. < What subtle life it is: that links out each other; I say it will, if they form; to '
Blkfti
foi^ttircti-Boom.1 Éèjrflcl1 té Qnoii1. tnenoing with thelbw'erihbirf; ‘¿xifoeiiidbU of hu
rìfltqre than read; nH ,the divine, dramaportray-, these flowers' together in necessary form and each other the supplement and complement?of
•'^todbglventhtoüfch'the'ModlunMlilpot wPjI’CblvlUe,
Metsagès igWbn’ tHroùgh' man aspiration, graduallylstrivesite.reaCh the edi tin: >hta wonderful ¡words ? for? fn !hhn it.was; chlor is ’ boril Of. ’.a: dpal1 breath,1 engendered in mutual endeavor and spiritual aspiration; I ‘
s<ttte''M!ddlaulshli> os .MlssiM: Tiutosa'Biwnnunêr'atul' highest, and We’havelii’tliefe1oonco^ttonB'what consecrate/enlhrinbd’ih the citadel of his heart.' ' iftelr befog by the spirit :6f life, and, it is not say It will, If the' spirit recognizes in one an- '
r:Mro.!8»iUl»’AiJ>apskln. r.l .'i? • •i-.’rrlnt! >s vJipîîi foe spirit will ultith'ately''giVe..'1 Ymi ’tiiVe fre- You Wbdld haVbfchèwnthekey fo the'heavenly rose, hfy, lily, norhyaclnth that’breathe upon other that which is chiefly essential to their,
BxvENhii Pau»—! ‘Mkdlüms tniBbstoh,'” । Bookn'nd’Mll-: quehUy borne in mind Christ's ’mtesagh;' “In nfofriàgè'ìn^hisl 'sòuFhéd yoù 'ééeh’ .ihnt'fabp, you'simply, but, th® dual action, of spiritual innermost spiritual consciousness; but in exact
i:'OSHalu»4s[AdvortirefiientBUl!ii'X(t f il > > ,:ii Ji: -ni? n:!z heaven they are neither-married nor-given in
forptb’ .thlit,: abiding In a spiritual,state, ex proportion as the spiritual unfolds, so will this
EiiaïriirP'A'aB.-MtodlcalNétOll’Xn'AtHwaÎfornr.Monélc;' marriAfoyfoiti itfe.ttBt thB'Afigels.f’/iNor'fod he
Jhwap’ We fo. in vflmtevér ii»i presses itself in the form of flowers, expresses association become more exalted and perfect.
c’EVBmttHallBplrlttüa Coàtetondo.liBrobklyiiBkilrttiial' moWitteWRifev the! wgete fare. w/wte»t spltatlpnkejjslirlpfld.
prompts itself in the form of color and fragrance, as your
The birth of thoughts, the creations of genius
-1 FrefeipltXi en» !•> '(.livii it.i!(> » i > c o;i <i ü
iti.;?}
wWk)9?feto»'WiBfo^t;fow
-¡Wt: tyllfo’s' fogjiMt endeavor. : Thfrippgs, ¿nd an- lives express the spiritual that is beyond. the stimulation of ideas born into the outward
thems.’sungi by thh masters, pre. ¡less?: than the Feebly, it Is true faintly, and falling infinitely life through the inventor and the man who dis
Wufofl totetfow qf1fopto..jSPWtS,jdJsopi?! thought iUSpiring'-thom, and-fo tyfoh soul sòme short of perfection, but, always ending at the covers worlds, these ore created In spirit-life by
:? V'iV . >
ri Jilt: .
shlnted idtagb; alts,'holding cd tn' swày over the heavenly state, always pointing to the higher association and endeavor. Instead of children,
h&rt "andlife that vibrates to'the touch of its prophecy and the loftier fulfillment. All pass, thoughts are born ; instead of outward forms,
?foqrbfoh9Kl;sfofo,'^p
may clotyelthlB 4vitH ¡thè garb In’ spirit-life, to the degree of marriage for the images of the soul have existence. These
Are («^(Sod^rxptatjpiwaiiitaifor^toitbe, folar.’ liitòiratìbu.' ’:
whloh .they are adapted, just as they do here, ■ tremble toward the earth, find kindred minds
•!
-r:».¡If
11'B¡Y !',i h
iiv
The association that is nearest, the mind that is upon which to rest, and light tho burden of hu
8tatePi^laWPJ‘?“Mr>bP|MPpn)fo.qflpirituaJ(l!te
WH» PtoteiWfl; thfthtatauly.ffi^ge,;::,. dearest, the: heart that is most your own, is man existence with glimmerings of immortal
foqpngql[q, fogrep; foqjqairq.ggapolatJpM.rtlos,: ¡Thq.dualiHfoithat’frequenUy.exlsta on earth yours there. 1 Whdt you will become in other destiny. Besides, souls are in existence some
affwfonjfc spIflfoftljllnkBiOt, fop thqusefoldand’ ylelds:the:harvest of fruitful endeavor to those stages and states must be determined by the do where, (not born,) that are to be, by various pro
^Oj/ou, fogrtWmtdMi-a?
sBimiehtiibelfevlng minds that 'state' thè truth gree pf growth; 'aspiration and perfection. Per- cesses of interpretation, rendered conscious of
ni
. ¡-> v.f.
[QUESTIONS ANBWBRBDiBYuBPIBIT A., A.M1AB-:
with thè sblèmn and inspiring aspect of oracles,’ febti'mirrlage' Qn'earthlsso raro thi|t you can human life. In spirit-life and its various stages
■ b!:.’ : : •:. WnFpPiTHR,BAJW(]
¡’
lfo!;forGthe)^ftfqnot^-fo|fffoj;fopKrmfo-qf. rih&Ifojp^ithfoWr'’tfieidévptìon of friendship not hope to retaln the association born of im you take charge of spirits that are to be born r
Hi; ' 1
<?rt;qf.! thqsplrit, tp pfr. info:A!!lb'foIdr^n,a^ '¿¿(I carving the' mbr^ sa^ perfection, unless your imperfection; grow tot not simply those that pass from earthly life, but
tWeporlod for tta' Banner ot'j^tj
Pr.eM,fttoWft“1!lttor|ft4t''!fol.fthas,p.splritual; 'Pjm iffimé,' foifo,Appbfofog 'tha#.Is 'fo. ' !^e, en- gether to be one perfection. But in that loftier those through various gradations of spirit-life■’
■' ■’
‘iNyópATi^.,.?iu[|i .f;
s^^ohO’ye., flfoaiU lives ¿np nprro>v pnfpld- Sad grander state,.the spirit merges lesser coming to the world, not fresh from an earthly
ments will desecrate thè thought of marriage; thoughts,’the jealousies of the hour, the imper hand, hut fresh from some angelic state, where
Infinite Spirit, tfoju'soijwce ¿¿¿¿fountain of
to! ithQ) earthlyfSense merely ; ¡but the.higher fections of the day, into a spiritual recognition, souls In absolute essènçe are found, where the
every blessing, thou eternal, spirit of. life, thou,
sub- flf» splendor,-thou’ supi'dlvlné,c'thôu 'trató- life, there IsufotZefiSRWS^qixlNI^aopoto.Ipg.- exaltattoniofi thls.'day and houfl peoples the in- and you frequently waken from the dream of first thin thread of life is broken, that they may.
cendentorb ofllght,tó*whom we eyer tupias ft yptoM
»T&fi fowW«;Ife teUeotaril'worlcl Withsplendid oreàtlônB born tit- life to find tlie,truest friends by your side, whom enter into human consciousness. Is not this '
to'»AU W^iaiwádltíg soul/ we praise !tt$e.‘Jfor, pptfo^a.of piqttoy^nqrqly^but'i? thAPXPto»? thedhOl'mlnd bf foatf ahd ’ifroman.,; Pô'ésy, art, you hafe many timbs negldoted, many times typical of the presence of God in nature, of
«yfyÿW JMrfo, 'foíf.oÜ, fifo gfpçlpuisfl'efis,’
iftèrèrtmtë ’sfodhtpi'e^ ibérvéded irè' lèngeV by spurned,and scorned for more-trivial pleasures, spirit In the dust ? the day that surrounds you
wj.th "-whloji: thpA ¿oat; btetaw ,thfoe linfijoitec tqafo Mfefoajfoit. ^foftdjprt,|Ifo of Perth Is but; thô'rpÿè!]liih^')ôjtm^ïï, ¿hapfogtiiem.|pto foi ¿^ but |he mask of outward'life lias prevented you forever dividing you from that other conscious- goodness..The ¡.world; of > matte/iteeftni'VÄtlii
ofifoft grander,unitary, offopsta^tand.yfotita^law, afo: from, seeing the real tie that has bound you to ness that is your own, yet forever linking you
_ *A.t
•_> A*r
tx ’’ Ajw*. . (
•hTTT.U'QrrhTt
jwgtetto» inspirit-jifofo thrilled now, for, th^/ geptfoi) handing womap,) gether. Many times you will waken from the ■ to that consciousness by the ineffable rememthat-tifocheé.here;jmd jhe^wita &werrtiw,cdi earthly, estate, where ildine' Blight discord or dls- brances of the Infinite past.? ’ '
. '
ienslqn has severed you from a valued friend, . Bo not, then, trifle with this, message or this
apd;foe,yoioespf foe stars àreeïôqàentwith minedby tnedegreepf sympainy.by thequality
divine perturbations. None abide othef^rijfel ' Ifr bf.'atfeotibn,.by.the.Iqxaot,.ad^ptatlonfoetween 'and- kindles : through allTtlie living IplotuFes of hnirfltid^thkt the’ Intermediate; Units of the word,'as a sacred promise, born not of hhman
you. Mother and chii&fofto.r and son, brother; 'thé heart the marriage ' of man and woman in spirit bridge over all that misunderstanding but of spiritual life; as a sacred estate, of the
and sister, friend, apd friegd» meet in spirit-life, ith'é1 world pf1 Intelléèt • Science refold her and doubt that were born of the mere external which the outward is the feeblest and most im
bpun^fo.ptobr wpildsf feyities'bf। life, andJight; not bejjapto
W?PWtoc irplfttlqn-, light'a long time; ./ejfglpn, standing afor; bff, senses, and surrounded you. with a cloud and perfect expression, but of which the spiritual
Wepraise thee'forcthdt immortal1 heritage,’ the, ship, ihpt 5 bpqaufo;! qf■, thoitiej.of; consanguinity/ Ifold. ¿'pt.hpV ifoagej^rpd^;. and the world of mist of misapprehension, as the inebriate wak presents the higher and more perfect degrees.
cOnSóiOusnéés'of, individual life" ¿nd aàsqçliitfon that united’ them upon .earth, ¡but beoouseofa autpio^ufod pnlyi spqnr, imagos as were born of ens from the tbralldom of the appetite that be- We say to you, that in no earthly sense are they
forever?, íy¿ praise; thee for 'every 'blasslqg, of spirit relationship that < exists superior: toniat-' tjie sabréd.'inspiràtlonpfwoman’slife overman. sOt/him, as he who wanders into forbidden married or given in marriage, but in the sense
Kúma.ñ life; for/tüe tiqs .of home and ffiends, ter,' and1 was: really'the'determining ‘fordo’ in To-day, however, in the: world of Intelligence; paths of pleasure wakens from the control of the of the spirit they abide, related to one another
. .
this dual life is peeping’forth. ' Side by side senses to the higher recognition of the spirit, in the marriage of the spirit, and bound togeth
the grasp of kindly hands,’the welcome voice’ of theliaffectionwhlleúnehfth. . "
the babe, that. reveals the love of an immoral ! The same is true of, those .wjioìn . marriage they traverse the-paths Of'knowledgeCside by and perceives that the gentle ministration of the er by those ineffable tics that make man and
they mount the hrfl bf fame and ambition;; angel of his household has really been the salva woman exalted, perfect and divine, eVen upon
have lived together .for. niany, years, grbivfog; 'side
;
spirit.' .' : ...
by sidd they se’ek’tö solve the old problems tion of his life. He becomes nearer to his house earth. Nor can life in all its various stages of
:
: More than this, we praise thee for. thé ties of more¿¿dmore congenial,more.andmore'into' ¡side
the spirit, gleaming out through the darkness oneneps V.ith one another. ; The,spirit associa- of nature and dust, not knowing that the chief- hold than ever upon earth; he is drawn nearer spiritual being be expressed in any other form
of timej and we* praise, thee for that ineffable tion.continues.,, They dependupon one another est problem is that'whlch ls wrought'out in tlie in spirit to those who have blessed him, and than in this dual relationship, that, becoming
consciousness that beyond death, aboye changé, there as here, and if the outward links are social world of to-day;,side, by side they make wife, mother and sister 'become exalted, en divinely human, shapes the destiny of humanity
unmake the fabflo óf social life, not re shrined in his soul in exadt proportion as he toward a lofty and divine ideal, and peoples the
transcending all mortal states, the'abiding love broken by what is called déath; the spirit is still ¡and
¡
of the spirit remains. We praise thee that ahy. dependent. Bttt' us many of ' the earthly mar- membering that thè: chfofest work is wrought whketas' ¡from the dream of the senses. The spiritual state with living aspirations for the
not sfofritr. In their own spirit?,', tHptfoakes; it possible for dust is not affection; the clay Is not love. The real, the heavenly marriage.,
. . .
change’Which ,may disenthrall the soul from riàgèsbre' fornléd'frphi external
bondage to the,dust» can in ho wise dissever the' ual'fepnsiaè^atlóiiisl it is nót'to ^.presumed that', you at this moment ¿¿{Latthls hour fo sjt down organic' appetites of the human life are to be
If there are any questions on this subject,
gopd im together, men and ¡women; |n a Christian land, molded and shaped by the spirit and the mind.
spirit from tbqsé, who are its’kindred.' May thpp'e.tótex^^^
your speaker will answer them with pleasure.
siilritjiife,
but
that
.
only
those.¿tfos
.
copnpoifosi
and
hear
such
word?
as
you
choose
to
hear,
such
If
they
are
not
so,
they
lead
to
dust
and
ashes,
the light'of that eternal love beam upon thy *
Queb.—Where there is a marriage to more
ohUdten; jpay fhe voice .of infinite cóinpaéslop the^wp, together, born of spiritual; kinship and; words os àie born of thè inspiration of this hour. to. bitterness and decay. If they are so shaped than one wife in tfos life, is there but one spir
adaptation«
will
retain
force
i
and
power
in
the.
A
’
wOman
worshiping'in
thè
synhgogues
bf
the
they become exalted; they yield the fruition of
' sp^lc'’to,Vliieif .Soûls; máy théi loveliness of;
itual marriage ?
■> • - - in «’.'i-’.üj.; j ; .-..•‘.•i Sib'ralè ; ¿¿tion wajf a ^ihinàl; à foinplé that human life; they exalt human destiny; theydetranscendent wisdom be manifest in their lives, BpiritwOrldri ■ >
Amb.—Wo answer, there can be but one mar
eludes a woman ly ¿, Chrlsnpä.land is à place plct the possifoo humanity of tho-future; they
and tírete ¿(fofo become endued with the uttef- ; bWe wishthis to be made clear tb you,' tti¿t'
riage. The various marriages, passing one after
niòst 'óf‘li>yé frofof thy; divine BÓU1, which isïéye" yáú'íntty 'ühde'rstaiicl, tlfot '.ivhile, thore’ Is 'np- qf crijpe'. .jirb-day, the .^ujil life matal>éé,foitì»/ reveal, tee steady advance of the social fabric,
another, when death separates you, form a com
sèphijà^lon'ó'f :fámíll¿s¡whp.‘ ár¿;’linked ín.'jítíy' an$ Ifo whq is ashep^d. fo‘,tql| ijrlfo,' mother»
that is mado up, not of organic human beings,
tey,ox friend where lje spends-hit time, is not in but of souls, spirits , embodied in human form, bination which evidences the various needs in
•{■t ìli
Mi:1'
¡
¡
!
your nature; but the one that Is nearest in
thei’soclal. lifo of to-day. . Side by side into.re for the purpqse of spiritual expression.
I ¡¡
'/’¡.I’.THEiLECTUBE.
¿f’>: ■’’.1 no bopd iperely.of ífoshimd bloqd,lnisp|r¡t-life ;,
spirit and responds most fully to.your spiritual
ligion the thought has peUettated, and it is no
Transpose your thought of marriage, please,
» It will be «meinjfered that last Sunday morn-,' t^t¿wliilé¿'fafo|iitó>.¿ío
adaptation, must be your companion in spirit
Ibnge
’
r
a
shame
for
a
wbman
tospeäk,
no
longer
ing.^ojnp’iipMtlbns.were proposed' at, thei close ¡ fréquqnüyiby no.-other- cause thamthatiofjoutr.
to the spiritual kingdom, not as being an ex life, and there can be but one. ¡ 7
; .
a^shataè
fpr'hèr
'ybic$
tó
be
''heard
In
'piiblic
of the: 4hl0<>.unp..’, ¡Among, those questions'wais ; waídi ’.consanguinity/1 from ¡motives not poliOyp
pression of the outward, but of the inner world.
Q.
—
Is
spiritual
love
subject
to
change
?
.
onetófollows: ‘.‘.Marriage in SpiritiLife;’’ -! Wb1 ¡convenience,"oribUBlnèss/add:'thè>lròtt8'éht>ld:iii' places. ’Since the hhnjWlty'of 'this1 hour is Transpose’ youi* thought of marriage, not as
A.—Spiritual love is not subject to change.
stated 4hMtitfyfc.wUd>bé mote suitable'for'a.' held together ndt-ty the ,c"¿ñtf¿í!fft> of lòfe¡ :bnt: qpmfeosed bf tman ab'd/jWpmup,1 shp' tìiaréB his being born of the clay, like the physical appe
'
1
d^côûteëj.
^é^dlehéé'lntiníai^tihe’fo l^'óthét'footlvtó'thtóeínfoílító th^socialTahr' joy?,shéilnterpréts.thé meaplngpf Ju's sprr.ow?, tite that enchains you,' but born of ’ tlie spirit, The lack of it is.
Q.—Have not the Shakers ¡made a mistake in'
shq-is inpar.at hand fo ¡inspJrft: to soothe; to as a stimulant tp endeavor, as a mighty force
^^ÇÇWedfo^Whfor^èsuWaét^f/
representing Christas the husband of Mother
this morning^i¡addre8¿.(¡.'i'1>¿i'■>/zona when yon p^Sjfoto.spInfclife^^ifo thè mind comfort; i : Thore is * nothing! complete .without that propels intellect, the. creator of poems, of Ann, when they deny marriage to all o,there ?.
■>;^e'hlghbirt''’èbtate?ôf 'ïbtfmàn; óívflítaiiptfl¿¡
.the safoe^vfows/ yqu, i^held .py, th$ her: presence. ’ Kingdom» Were' dethroned with- aft, of the wonderful forms and images of the
A.—The Shakers have made ¿mistake, not in
thé héhéehbld; jfoei 'Ú^He^ipiftete ói/to'é’hóitóÓii ¿ffofolayrs; ,hnt¡[ju»t:.8Q..aooB) as.'yoùi discovert outher; andthe world'stands, ¡void ¿¿less the world, and then; you will understand that no
proclaiming the spiritual. marriage of Christ as,
ifold is marriage.’/That' which ¿onstitutes.thei tbafr.éxternalíorce is: not the- -power control« v?ife; the mother, the friend)is théte; ThW is poem has ever been written worth the redding
the male and the mother, of .their church as the.
civilizations of to-day’ higher'and.'bettor‘than! liñg-in. Spirit-life; 'and' that- the' law of ; physical: fife living testimony' òf¿this Jbotir.'bbrn qf this not born of soine exalted love. Then you will
female; that might be their exalted ideal of the
intelligence./The
spirit-wbr|dis
allied
to
you
Understand
that
friendship
is
the
inspiration
of
foe civilizations of past timbris theifobt fout
kinéhip’dbés not retain •ite'ptfWer bn' the1 spirit^
spiritual marriage, and is admissible. They
¡more
'nearly.
The
dpal
.lifo
¡explains
itself
to
social ideal is exalted, the éstate1, of ‘inah and} lyod wiirdiscern ’that; through a .stròng'aBeq-i
many a song and many a. work of art, and that
have made a mistake, perhaps, in denying mar
Woman equalized ¿nd co-related; that :no poh-, itlqn, there wejte bonds, of spirit linking you to ¡your daily consclousnm., Sometimes the an- the'master-pieces of the world are those that riage to all other people. But if we understand
tion bf foe social fabrio is ignored; and’that foe* 'yó^¿lSndre.d,‘|(¿di,th¿t those-whó/¿ire notof; qienta could nóf undèftcanditrfor there were have imaged and enshrined some soul, the coun them correctly, they do not deny the: ultimate
btttlower .thoughts and passions in : connection terpart of the wondrous work. And this will spiritual, marriage. All that the Shakers deny
oné'sooial existence , that forms the ópitomepf;
• llfe 'ls1 ebnbidered'sherdd.' I s¿y considered sq.‘: iáÜiéd'tb yon, while, those who aré bfyòur.bwu, With’ human life. • Whatiwoùld woman do in explain to you why all ideals of human life fail at this hour is tqe imperfect marriage of hu
man life; but they believe in the ultimate spir
Not that it always is so. ‘ Not that in the. ¿ela-í household frequently diverge from-you« as.they hèàVèn ?: The Mahometan1.’-!! .that Mahometan in expression unless molded and stimulated by itual marriage of all living souls. In that they
‘wbihanpprays to be'qnatóéd.at death to a the fervor of the: spirit. What Christ was to are correct. In refusing to recognite . the. re
tlohs of hUihanllfe hhman beings: are; perfect. do.-indeed« in outward life, when left to' purtue;:
topo, that she may becomq’tàmrtal;, Thè typi- the ineffable love that was within him, what quirements of humanity at the present, hour
. Very'few ate perfecti .as 'father, .mother,' sister,' ¡their own attractions and Affection's. ■- । ;• '1
“ih God is to the wonderful universe that he they may make a mistake, but their Ideal is
bròthéfrfoivifè or frjépd. 'Vety,few ’ are -perfect* i ' .Tfio'solemn'’law of spiritual'aít¿pfotiqn,'thó!: ciä'stai^^vdM 9hrl8t*an
much more exalted than'that of many other as
as htpfoand, for thçjpasôn foatfoimaniiy is im-i ¡ifolémhannóüncenfont bf ’spfoltuSI grehrtfo/an,«!'; ißtrhfionöfjman and womap, ;. The mother of breathes upon and peoples with the images of sociations which claim more.
i
periect;/bntthe ideal’stateof parentage'^ Gédí' fhèfaét'thSt'in every stagé of ¿s^l^i^aj’lifeJthe^; Qhrjst,.qxulfed above all.otherè;. sits’enthroned his thought, so this dual life, even with the fee
A gentleman in the rear of the hall asked the
upon::thft ¡citadel of Christain .’worship: in the blest mind, forms the incentive to endeavor, speaker to explain what she had said in refer
dual n^tpre,«! ipan and^man i?
th’e Idéal State¡bffo¿rtlafofo')thé i^
pfowl0n,.of!.foty‘;dnWe^
'fo'róyqj^thÁt'otiiéré fe.aspirltuàijfowtafii^sppià-, Old Woridf especially in EpmeJAs though in re- kindles the torch of inspiration, and wakens the ence to thorq being no change in spiritual love.
A.—Perhaps.language will not be adequate to
léye. /.i^ateyér.ifanp short of ! this -fo ihúmén; ítipn^tókil&.i&é external><m>d of -wbichtha ex?; foliation for being so long1igiiOrea,"Whrie crop- fervor, and the^fire of exalted affection in the express it to your, comprehension. Spiritual
, Ufete attributable'.toülié'dnipufífofioin^ilíu»1 iterjfol lBihut .thcifoohlB) shadow- ¡We are asked/ pjnh’tlnt,' often through TbriodbYbr dissension soul. Even the rough mariner out upon the love, in its elements, is not changeful. The ab
msnlty;’not^tb'foÀdfiaI'priûciplé:of màfoià'g'èî ifreqnBntiy) does tlre'isplriHifo reBcmble the' dtiitrglbdm. the word pf woriian has forced its sea hears the songs of his children afar, sees the sence of it causes every human being td ohange
the lesser degrees and grades bf love, because
m:tHe^^é'foe.‘-''^ijfeyerjYàïIs';‘lii;foe
earthly life? 'Youlladlk)tterask ¡Isthere'ány-' way as a.sttong voice of love Into' every ¿venue love-light that awaits his coming with the eye in
these are not the spiritual. BUt when the spir
;of his affection, and, ignorant, untutored though itual is fully attained, there can be no change;
fabric Is Udue lo fome,impèri*0^ .conception' of. ithfog in theeartbly Ijfe to, remind us .of •tìS' of nufoan-llfeTo-morrow, whep you awa^ep.in the^spirit- ihe is, in all d}s|hetic arte, the magio cord of that
Q.—Ie it not possible that the spiritual mar
Ufe, or lack of i appreciation óf the essential spfritùhì?';5Fe ¿re frequently asked to’draw,
principle of society, Jf power, constitutedIb'e’ jCÒmparisóiiébetween',the spirituallife atósfotí^ world, you will find ypurselvep, there exalted? 'sacredfov.p kflep^htm from all wandering, sends riage described by Swedenborg as celebrated by
basis of authotiíyfopaé^ agès.H pbysicalmight iÜ¿r ^teSj'pn earífo-, Ìtòtór 'reyerap¿theordpr¡ uplifted, stlmplatedt ussistpdiJWl aided by one jhiin to his homeland makes a harbor of safety the angels« may pe celebrated by the people of
Christ hpre on earth, with the blessings oi the
and strong/.constituted; right, and physical ¡of fltiMÜoflfog; %nd¿.éálrjí ;,tirere :lá añythlrW’im another, a The.eternal love andfhe eternal wis-: and rest for his spirit. So in the midst of all angels and of God?
.
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the■ A.—Every prediction of the soul is possible
desire coristitûtëdiraarriage/then lnthis,the
'
Christian disppntafoqn/^ghJplace spiritual: ¡may ibct ( Then’twe can AnSwet youi [mair beings* as-spirits, w'ill attend'you there*'1 of all the discrepancies in which you find your of realization in the highest estate of humani
of might, love in .foe; place ofcppwtór, and spirit more ' advisedly ; - that is,’ outward1 marriage' is' Whatever1 work you. have 'to do li ’better' peiy’ 'selves, the one exalted and ideal affection, that ty; and what may be pictured to you this after
noon in the discourse on "The Boves of the
ual and mental'^alfollbh^fohé jiihé. place of the'conditloh bf expressing the spirit in tbé’exü formed with the presence of ,tlie1 c'oinpanibn bf'1 [which binds you to-dayand wins you forever, Angels," or what is pictured to you at this time
physical ( staengte^/ippe^ip/, and,¿propensity; tornai form,. SpIrii^A^ mririjlajie is; the ¿dapfoí£ '¿forheart Whatever life you haV.b’fo W,,.br, Is the guiding-star and Beacon-light of your as the highest estate of human thought and
'i^i^perfbrmed ¡lives.. Xoiu. seek’ it; forever; Jt becomes yours, spirit, will one day be the possession of humani
and as social lifeibeoonreSeXalted by.'the. exact tion of tótó tó'mfoq¿of ihra^ht fo,tfo>ufcht,'.pf dfoy^hfliefehtiy fcerform^t
unity of th'é;,Wd',fa^lil'fotet;hitóe;:Ufe com spirit tb/ spirit,' púá/prodúcqs.',results inaplri^-j alifo'e.'p'The one great secfo|i.'ol-sqp<^:js tlfo. And your lives are exalted by it, and its power ty.
Q.—Do you discover any difference in the idea
plète, so himataty.'/tendi fowéídbthé perfect lúe that correspond .tó/that ‘ exlsfopcb, JwybW] Ssiùtatfog nature of fo^Wifoteted;9PP?8lte. and potency work wonders in the world; the of marriage entertained oy Shaker spirlta, and
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A.—So far as we are familiar with Shaker
The one 'absorbing ÌT^^i^fo /fotóe who •spiritual gnowühn Frequently pbet,-artist, palati ootìeh from united actiofoimhiftoan lifeThe 'er çf lôyé, the mother seeking her child in all.
spirits, they entertain the idea that we stated a
’ investigate, spiritual ¿xtetehçé¡ spemsfoÿfr vriU er, ¡sculptor is kindled to the enthusiasm of1 Ms'1 idea’of cööperation is d&wulh(f tiVóii'the world, 'his vàlndérings, through the infinite possession few moments ago—that there is an ultimate
,
bf. the' i,iaïuï.èXaltatlOn.of her mother love.
there bain splriWifo soptel ¿tates.’oonéfooiidihg' art by the choice friend, thedear’ companion,1 ribfrWpty. ¿nd only
spiritual- marriage, for which the world is not
Höinfefiolifohut of ,huniaüÖ-.’|fad ftg oije ‘ cob- I! ; .Thifethe ; spirit,,opltiyaliesever unity; that,. yet
ready. This idea is entertained by Shakers
to those on earth? and,.growingOht ofthis, the- the wife of the household.' ‘-rae.SvbHd1^^
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••hl&ept
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yop ate qualified 'fo, dbOldO vriiat marriage is,
you may ask the q$'flst<ij(. ('^ft JiHM» fo't?1®ro
marriage, of convenlen9^ampniage.,p^p<Mioy,
marriage of, ,^ealtH/.foaiw<a.& PftW»; .car
riage of inteuebbfobiyi^fo^thesakoofiMme,

and pictures,-but fMls itoknpw what angel’is
eiishxipedinithe household aS the genius, stlmu*
Jating.thMiartl IBeaftrfee ibeemingdown uiion
panté.in'’thewlémhovtìlonofhh'wondérfùl
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rented himself with corresponding manner and vivac on »holding it tor a minute or two, emitting the same tented to the Lyceum by Mrs. Addle L. Ballon, painted throughout spirit-bodies of friends who have preceded
us, Is utilized and controlled as a homogeneous medi
ity. Ills appearance and deportment were not of life crepitation, as of electric sparks, as before mentioned. by herself, also for Its benefit.
Instead of old Santa Claus coming as usual, we had um to convey telegraphic raps between the two states
Upon another occasion she repeated a similar ex
Itself simply, but of lite intensified.
This was expressed in extreme joyousness of coun periment, by laying the shawl and presslnglt tightly our Christmas Queen In the person of Miss Sophe Eg of existence. A disembodied spirit Is the operator at
MATERIALIZATION IN RHODE ISLAND. tenance, as he eagerly extended his hand to greet us. upon the headset my brother T. and self at same time, gert, whose address to her subjects was very happy one end, and man, the receiver, Is at the other. AH of
He stood elose by us, dressed in black broadcloth—ap while we sat side by side. Electric crackling In the and appropriate for the occasion. After the presents Modern Spiritualism Is fully
BY J, r. II.
_
STRINOENT SCIENTIFIC IN
parently “bran new”—In an respects just as in life, shawl was distinctly heard during these two perform had been distributed the floor was cleared and all en CAPABLE OF THE MOST
VESTIGATION,
PABT~ONE.
excepting that instead of the black sUk neekcloth that ances. These applications are said to exert a salutary gaged In a merry dance.
and all truthful mediums may well court It to the ut
The Lyceum meets in the hall occupied by the First
used to flow upon his breast, he now wore a narrow healing Influence.
To the Edltorof the Banner of Light:
most The higher world Is at length prepared, by
Spiritual Union, and holds its sessions at ten o’clock
[CbaHaued tn next tasua]
During a recent visit to Vancluse, R. I., I enjoyed black stock ; bnt I never saw him in life more real,
education of men and adjustments above, to hereafter
A.M.
an opportunity to attend tour " materializing séances ” more himself, than npon this occasion, excepting that
place the two worlds of spirit and matter in intelligent
Mr.
WntN.Van
De
Mark
has
been
lecturing
for
of about two hours each, all of thgm highly satisfacto he spoke only by his manner, Mrs. B.’s medial powers
Seances with Hairy Bastian.
communication, according to God’s appointed will.
the First Spiritual Union Society since the 1st of De The work of preparation, in spheres next above, has
ry, though the power of the circle was limited to such not being sufficient to afford the vocal element to im
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
cember. Mr. Van De Mark was formerly a Unlversal- been largely accomplished through the instrumentali
as only four attendants might contribute-Mrs. Blank part requisite vitality to the lungs. It appears, how
Knowing that you are Interested In an matters
being the medium, who, with her husband, Mr. B., my ever, that on one occasion the spirit of Mrs. T. R. H. pertaining to the spiritual phenomena of the day, Ist clergyman, but has dropped his clerical aspira ty of spirits like Franklin, already experienced inlaws
brother Thomas and myself, composed these séances. rapturously exclaimed, "GloriousI” " Glorious 1” and feeling that your many readers, and especial tions, and Is now an eloquent and earnest advocate of of magnetism while on earth. At first earth was IBNumerous spirits of departed mortals presented “ Glorious I ” perhaps aided by invigorating influence ly those just entering the field, win be glad of any our cause. His lectures are full of sound logic and prepared, but the movement now progresses steadily.
themselves at each sitting —some of them several of the joy of the moment
deep thought, and as an elocutionist he has few equals. Such material as offered facilities was first selected to
.
news relative to so great and true a medium as Hany
tlmes-all in proper person, materialized, and nearly
The men at these séances appeared in cloth of differ Bastian, I send you the following account of two We hope wherever he goes he win meet with a cordial open up communication, but onee established, efforts
all of them were recognized as either members or rela ent colors, but the women were clad in pure white, ex
welcome. He Isa good worker In our Lyceum, and In will be directed more to Its purification.
séances held at my bouse on the eventags of Dee. 30th
tives of our own family—none of them of either Mr. or cepting In two eases, one of these being such only In
every way a worthy acquisition to the spiritual cause. MAX IS INCAPABLE OF CONCEIVING AN ORIGINAL
and Jan. 2d.
•
•
J. M. Mathews.
respect to her lace, that being embroidered with small
IDEA,
Mrs. B.’s.
I win describe the first one briefly : At eight o'clock
The residence at Vaucluse, liavlng a front of one figures that were in very pale drab. The wearers say
538 Twenty-Third street, San Francisco, Cal., 1
but only thinks God’s thoughts after God. Man’s be- a few invited guests, numbering with my family four
' January, 18». :
J
hundred feet, including wings, and an average depth It Is easier to make white than colored textiles ; a rule
Uef in Immortality is an Independent proof of Its truth
teen, formed In a circle, with Mr. Bastian in the cen
of about forty-five feet, affords ample facility for se that holds good on earth as well.
humanity must recognize. As man can originate nothtre. Lights, were extinguished, and soon the manl-'
lection of quiet, suitable apartments for the purpose In
Several members of the Society of Friends appeared testations commenced. A guitar was floated above
tag, spirits can only appear to him as they are.' Philoso
Written for the Banner of Light. .
at these séances, and In the same peculiar simplicity of oar heads, discoursing sweet melody the while, and a
view.
phers cannot destroy one single atom of spirit None
PROPHETIC DBBAMB,
Two of these séances—the first and the last—were attire usually worn by strict members of that sect, ex
but those who have thoroughly studied Spiritual Phi
music-box weighing fifteen pounds was whirled swiftly
“
The
hopes
of
man
are
heavenly
prophecies.'
’
held, by subdued lamp-Ught, In a second-story chamber. cepting that white was used Instead of their favorite about the room, being wound up, as soon as the music
losophy have any right to criticise It. ■
—
CT.
L.
Barris,
“
Lyric
of
the
(folden
Age."
To this chamber Is attached a dressing-room, a single delicate shades of neutral colors. Besides their gar
In the depths of earthly suffering, many have sought
ceased,by unseen hands. At the same time nearly every
I lay beside an Indian strand
door comprising the sole means of communication be ments of white muslin, these feminine spirits wore a
out their spiritfriends; and the Great Spirit has com
one In thb room was being caressed by spirit-fingers,
By
moonlight
in
the
tropic
land,
tween them -, for this a curtain was now substituted, profusion of white lace that has a hard feeling, not un
pelled them to come to you and testify of their present
and whispered v[ords of love fell like dew upon our
And there close pressed a gentle hand.
being more convenient.
like that of linen. A dealer says It Is an ordinary hearts. The spirit "Johnny” talked mueh of the
condition, as well as Influenced you to listen. The
This dressing room has one window. It Is fourteen quality of what Is called illusion lace. He was not ap
movement progresses surely, for It Is God’s will it
Beneath a sacred banyan’s shade,
time, and every one was thrilled by bls presence.
feet above the ground ; Is closed on the outside by prized to the contrary, and therefore supposed the
should; otherwise, It could not be. The world now has
Whose stems a moonlit cloister made,
This séance occupiez about an hour, afte^ which the
well-secured Venetian abutters and by a heavy cur-1 specimen was the ordinary lace of the shops.
Immense numbers of believers in Spiritualism. Thus,
light one was' foqned^' A posât opening from the par
I knelt beside my long lost maid.
tain within, for exclusion of light, while notice of ap-1 Spirits use this lace In shawls; also for draping their
as ever, the Infinite veils his direct power through long
lor was used as a cabinet, with a light door covered
It seemed a dream, for she is dead I
' proach thereto from without would surely be an-1 beads; It is rich In effect, very becoming, and was
lines of agents who reflect God’s good wlU to men.
with blaek cloth, with' an aperture about two feet
Long years it is since earth she fled,
nounced by both of two very large and most watchful I worn by every one of the feminine spirits IsawatVauman is tub darkest demon in existence.
square cut in'it, draped with dark curtains. Five
That
maiden
whom
I
longed
to
wed.
eluse, unless I except an Indian girl, "Dew-Drop,” forms were materialized ; four of which were recog
Alishades of Spiritualism are the. expression of
and boisterous dogs.
During the stance the medium was seated In this I whose dress became her quite, though it was as quaint
something that exists, and seers have seen some spir
But hopes and dreams shall yet come true,
nized by different ones present. Two faces, a man and
drestlng-room, Immediately tiehind the curtain, while I and jaunty as that of a real live Tyrolese peasant
itual forms, so distorted by vicious selfishness, that the
Prophetic dawntags kindling through
a woman’s, peered through the aperture at one time.
the three other attendants sat In the chamber, In front
Some years ago, at Chittenden, Vt„ I saw the matehuman features almost resembled the Image of that an
The darkness of our earthly view.
On the evening of Jah. 2d Mr. Bastian held a séance
of and near to the curtained doorway.
I riallzed spirit of an Indian girl make shawls, and freimal, whose nature their character on earth most re
for my family, together with three Invited guests.
I
know
that
on
an
Indian
strand
At our first sitting ten spirits presented themselves— quently; they appeared to be of coarse woolen yam, During the dark circle manifestations occurred as on
sembled. Such disfigurements among dwellers on the
Within
the
sunbright
Summer-Land
threshold can only be eradicated by spiritual progress.
some of them several times, and occasionally two at a and quite as heavy as our own. I saw no yam, how- the preceding night, but increased In power. The
I
yet
shall
clasp
her
dear
loved
hand.
time, affording opportunity for a " grabber" to detect ever. These shawls were bluish gray In color, about guitar commenced floating about the room at the com
Spirits are, therefore, angels and demons both, in pro
two Mrs. H.s. two mediums, two frauds, at one and the four feet wide, and sometimes fourteen or fifteen feet mencement of the circle, keeping in the air till the
portion as during their earth-life they have sacrificed
I know beneath a heaven-lit shade,
same time; a doubly triumphant exhibition of utter I long. Yet the largest were produced (apparently from close, about an hour in all. " Johnny ” gave us a long
themselves unselfishly for others, or lived entirely for
When all my griefs to sleep are laid,
depravity of mediums In general; of the Impossibility nothing) In four or five minutes; they grew from small talk. A spirit-wife of one gentleman present talked at
miserly self-indulgence. I warn you, spirit-relations
I ’ll live and love my angel maid.
of any such thlngas spiritual manifestations whatever beginnings before our eyes, were folded and worn by some length to him, patting his face gentlyall the time.
are not to be measured through the lives of aU those
.Lucerne, Switzerland. ,
A. J. C.
Kaul's with the Witch oi Endor, Peter with his slxl the maker, who, after dancing In them for a while, The light séance was one long to be remembered as a
who are at times Its mediums. Many such lead Ilves
pence for the tax-gatherer (not more puerile, let us threw them upon the floor, where they gradually di perfect visitation from the "other side.” Six spirits
of great benevolence, self-endurance, and unblemished
»Angela
or
Demons,
Which?
1
'
hope, than are some modem occurrences of similar I minished before our eyes, and finally disappeared en- gave themselves the form of mortals, and were all re
purity of heart and behavior. If some fail In these
sort) that so nimbly took refuge in the mouth of a fish, tlrely. But far greater wonders than this were then cognized. The first only came to the aperture, tait the
Ab we have in previous issues informed our qualities, it Is no more than many of the most promi
(Instead of finding Its way into the fisherman's pocket and there exhibited.
face was so natural, so life-like, that we Involuntarily readers, Mrs. Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is nent persons found among the nation at large.
by a more direct, convenient and common-sense way,
Here, at Vaucluse, the white lace before mentioned Started, thinking for a moment that it must be the meeting with continued and most extraordinari
The darkest spirit that ever visits a circle Is attend
as would be now asked, bad such an Incident occurred was produced with great rapidity—at least onehun- physical tom- th^jlqfl us six years ago. The second ly marked success in her course of lectures now ed by a pure angel, whose power is exercised when
only a month or two ago,) Peter’s miraculous, happy I dred square feet of It In the course of two or three was the wife spoken of in the dark circle. She opened
necessary, and is greater than that of any tempter.
escape from prison. Clirist’s ample feast for five thou-1 minutes, and, so far as we could see, by mere manlpu- the door timidly at first, but taking a reassuring look, In order of procession at Charter Oak Hall, San Spirits aro allowed freedom to
'
'
sand people upon five loaves and a few fishes, bls I latlon, though under our immediate Inspection. The advanced into pie zoom. A few seconds she stood Francisco, Cal. .If any proof, other than the
W0BK WITHIN GIVEN LIMITATIONS,
' ’
mysterious escape from a tomb, and ascent from Olivet, spirits did not (probably could not,) explain how It was there looking as natural , as in earth-life, then disap large audiences which regularly assemble to and are held strictly accountable for their acts. As on
despite "Immutable laws of gravitation,” included.
produced, but they evidently desired to make It as
peared. Agata and again she came, each time with listen to her Sabbath ministrations were needed earth, some fall in judgment, but all are there for the
"Fell up,” has been the crushing paradox of some plain to our sight as possible. They came close to us, new power. The third lifted the curtain, and the as to the depth of the impression she is creating purpose of education, and to become better. Spiritual
who appear to Imagine that the idea of a modem me-1 stood immediately by and before us while they made smiling face of my sister gazed upon us. The fourth in that part of this continent, it would be found ism Is as Instrumental of good in the world beyond as
dium ascending, even to a ceiling, may be smothered It, so that the process was distinctly discerned, though opened the door with a strong hand, and walked into in the excellent and lengthy reports which the on earth, as many dwellers on the threshold yet accept
with a sneer. '
)
It remained Inexplicable as ever. I observed that the the room. Ho was a powerfully built man, at least six daily papers of that city—notably The Alta-Cal- the testimony of men on earth more readily than of
At this, my first attendance at these stances at Yau- operator took a corner of hjr own lace shawl, or of her feet five Inches in height, with a long, flowing, black tfornia, The Evening Post, etc.—continue to give higher angels. All, however, have unbounded faith in
cluse, Mrs. Thomas R. Hazard presented herself In a head-dress, (In one Instance what appeared to be a beard, and was recognized as the spirit control of a
the existence and protection of a Great Spirit.
dress of pure white; her shoes appeared to be of I common-sized lace handkerchief was used,) In her fin- gentleman present. Many times he came out, and bls to their patrons. We have received several of
Spirits on the threshold often look to men, as minis
these
reports
at
the
hands
of
kind
correspond

white satin, with a rose tie of the same on the Instep, gers and simply pulled It by extending her hands two majestic presence sent a thrill through our hearts.
ters of good, for assistance In raising them up, as you She took her husband's arm, walked out of the cham-1 or three Inches from each other, horizontally, the In With upraised hands he spoke a few words to us, then ent« in the Golden State, and wish it were in turn to invoke those above, as ministering spirits, to
ber into the hall, and thence into two different, largo creasing lace forming most mysteriously but unques- waved a benediction, and passed from sight. The fifth' our power to print them all, and in the order in your higher wants. Truth alone Is the word of God,
dormltories, In one of which she breathed her last.
tlonably before our eyes, and descending to the floor. was the mother of a lady present, and also came Into which they occurred. But the great pressure and Is all that Is really worth possessing.”
Having returned to the stance-room, a daughter of I In a minute orsotho manipulator’s hands would be the room.
of matter upon our columns is such that we are
my brother soon appeared, as natural as life, and as extended at least two feet apart, on a level a little
Here" Johnny” ordered the lights turned a little obliged to hold the majority of them under The Welcome Onest—A Remarkable
characteristic as she was Interesting. She withdrew higher than their shoulders, with a moderate degree of lower, and said “ they wanted to try something.” In
advisement, while we content ourself at pres
Fact.
,
the curtain of the cabinet, and held It aside, (and also motion, and then closing together again, to be again a few moments the last-named spirit advanced through
herself, but tn full view, and In white,) that we all Immediately extended. When the two hands were to* the open door and stood on the white threshold. Then ent with the subjoined account (from the
A pigeon is not generally looked upon as a ro
columns, .of Tic Alta California) of her lec mantic bird, nor does it often exhibit ah indifmight see the entranced medium-ln dark dress-as gether, we saw nothing but lace, (excepting the fine followed a sight that no pen can describe, for the spirit
distinctly as we saw herself, and at the sometime. For I works I shall speak of directly,) but when theywero ex. before us commenced' to dematerialize. She seemed ture delivered Sunday, Jan. 18th, on the topic ferenceto its fate when in the presence of its
a similar purpose it was, no doubt, that during this tended we saw between them an empty space that to sink nearer the floor with a tremulous motion, while which heads this paragraph. The Alta says by natural enemy, the cat ; but such a thing has
same evening, two materialized spirits appeared be- filled almost immediately with visible lace, the Increase the lower portions were gradually dissolved Into a way of Introduction that " The following is but happened, and in so extraordinary a way as to
induce the author of this paper—who was him
fore us at the same tlme-a duality that was Intended of which was now so rapid that its constant descent to Abating gray mist, that finally faded away. Lower and a brief outline of the eloquent lecture, which self a witness of the scene—to make ?nch a fact
to place the medium quite beyond reach of accusers; I the floor was like a beautiful little cascade of elevated lower she sank, until at last only a round black spot, lasted *an hour and a half, and was gbly deliv known as widely as possible.
and must do-BO, unless clandestine introduction of con- water.
.
about four
In dlAne^r, refnalned upofi.the ered." At the close of its report the same pa
It was the winter of 1863—the Christmas time
federates, unscrupulousncss on the part of Mr. and Mrs.
This appeared to bo an absolute creatlqn; butlpte- whitedoor-slf,and then'll.disappeared also. Noone
when the gentle Thackeray was found dead in
per
further
remarks:
"Hundreds
went
away,
Blank, and utter Inefficiency of precaution, and other sume that the dresses In which materialized spirits ap- moved. The door remained open while we gazed In
his bed—that a wedding in which the writer
took a principal part was about ta take place in
dlfflcultles in the way thereof, bo assumed In their be- pear are none other than those that are worn by them in tently at the vacant space. Soon the black spot ap unable to gain admittance."
St
John’s Church, Waterloo Bond, London. On
“ If angels and devils exist, they are both God’s chil
half.
the spiritual world—spiritual garments, worn by splrlt- peared, and then slowly arose, while a misty garment,
the
eve of this event the family were surprised
I observed that when two spirits were present at the uni belngs-that when spirits materialize themselves as white and fleecy as a sfimmer cloud, rolled in soft dren, and belong to the great brotherhood of man.
by a strange fluttering noise at the parlor win
same time, their materialization appeared less com- they also materialize their attire, and tbatthe apparent folds from around it, until in full form the same beau The laws of spiritual philosophy aro laws of God, be dow,
and on proceeding to ascertain the cause,
plete at times than when only ono was before us—as rending of the lace we saw was merely an extension teous spirit stood. She raised her arms, enveloped in cause they could not exist except by the will of God. it was discovered that a pigeon had entered the
If the materializing power of the medium was weakened of spiritual laco .that we could not see or be aware of their filmy veil of shimmering lace, smiled, bowed, and The truth of this grand revelation is not founded on room. It was a fine bird, and did not seem at.
the will or power of man. Persons, moved by self all frightened by the number of strange faces
by diffusion, as is that of alcohol In water, perhaps for until It became materialized, like themselves, by the disappeared within the cabinet.
similar reason.
I mysterious process which they so carefully exhibited
*’ Johnny ” then ordered the lights turned again, but interest, have charged Spiritualism with denying God, that were gazing upon it. Suddenly it walked,
Komo years ago, during Col. Olcott's most Interesting to us, but appear to be unablo to explain. How nearly a light not made of sun or moon or stars shone around and introducing diabolism. We will not answer by from the apartment, and hopped down the
experiments at Chittenden, Vt.,ho weighed several Impossible It may be to translate the spiritual Into our souls, lighting the "dark valley of the shadow of sophistry, but meet the question fairly, forfSpirltuallsm kitchen stairs, where, with the utmost sang
materialized spirits upon a platform balance, and thus the material form of science, we aro probably not death ” with a silvery radlanco that time can never Is the largest thought of the age. Its present dispensa froid, it passed by the favorite old black cat and
ascertained that the same materialized spirit varied In aware, nor can be In this life.
tion to earth Is yet too young to expect full or perfect proceeded to establish itself upon the kitchen
W. C. WARNER,
dim.
weight, while standing upon the scale.
fruits. Like the call at the marriage feast, all condi mantel-piece.
The lace thus produced In our presence was evanesYorkshire, Cattaraugus Co., N, F.
-In addition to the cat there were children
tions are made useful in restoring to earth faith In the present
A similar experiment lias lately been made, by which cent, but It massed a foot high upon the floor, although
and the cook was busily engaged in pre
It appears that a materializing medium whose natural it all disappeared very soon after the process ceased,
hereafter.
’
paring
for the morrow’s bridal feast. But the
A Reliable Medium.
weight Is about one hundred and forty pounds, was I It would appear that this exhibition of Its manufacture
. The speaker then considered the question,
strange visitor paid no heed to either cook or
WO ARE THE SPIRITS?
found to lose weight during the presence of spirits who being merely for the purpose of the moment, the pro- To tho Editor of the Banner of Light;
children; and more astonishing still, the cat did
In the spirit of that Injunction which commands us What relation do they bear to us? and how far can wo not make any attempt to resent the intrusion.
matcrlallzcd through his mediumship, and sometimes I duct was proportionately unsubstantial, and hence its
to
give
honor
to
whom
honor
Is'
due,
I
feel
prompted
marked less than forty pounds on the scale beam. , I rapid relapse to Its condition of laco in Its original
trust them to lead and advise us toward the wisdom The children were, of course, delighted, and
It would, therefore, appear that the varying weights spiritual form. From Its great quantity, It seems to bear voluntary testimony, Id open meeting, to the of things visible and faith In things Invisible? Every suggested that "the poor thing was hungry”;
excellent
mediatorial
gifts
of
Mrs.
E.
J.
Kendall,
of
of the medium, and that of the spirit in process of ma- reasonable to suppose that an extra and large quantity
spirit ever known to communicate to man has lived in and the next instant all kinds of delicacies were
legalization through his peculiar agency, are proba- of this article was brought, In Its original condition, this city.
a form of human flesh upon earth; hence, if demons, brought forth and placed before the welcome
.Incidentally it may be said,.the disposition is too there can be no Worse ones than exist among men. guest It eagerly partook of them, and after an
bly complementary, and that if both of these should purposely for exhibition of Its transformation into ma
our or two had passed away it got so used to
general, even at this late day, to decry mediumship be AU ancient spiritual communications) are called by us
be placed upon the same balance, at the same time, torlalform.
the inmates of the house that it actually ate out '
the scale would probably register the exact normal I Upon expressing a desire to possess a piece of lace, fore the world, for reasons bpsf/known to those who miracles, but are no more so than other wonders of a of their hands. :
:
■ ■. •
>■ .'i..
weight of the medium—unless materialized spirits and also a lock of her hair, the materialized spirit of Indiscriminately Indulge in those matters. For one I mathematical creation. Now that man can invoke and
On the following morning—the wedding-mom
am
too
profoundly
grateful
for
thé
fact
of
medium

draw a portion of their elements from the atmosphere, my niece, Anna P. II., Immediately folded a portion
cultivate the power, the phenomena are more wide —the pigeon was missed, and on seeking for it it
qr from the circle, as may be quite likely, for their at- thereof In several thicknesses, and after having briskly ship, and the untold, unmeasured blessing It, has spread, and we learn that son! dwelling In, spirit Is the was discovered standing on the steps of the
brought
to
mankind,
to
treat
it
'otherwise
than
aS
a
tire, at least.
rubbed this mass, while she held it tightly wrapped
true man, not Its earthly body. The ignorant physl- door leading to the yard. In the yard itself
Under such circumstances, Is It not quite possible I about her left hand for about a minute, until It was sacred boon, and its chosen exponents as exceptional cist, whb knows alone the laws of material science and there were three strange cats watching every
that the medium and materialized spirit may some- ready for excision, she held the portion thus prepared instances for the exercise of iny most comprehensive, matter,'has failed to discern the true source of power movement of the bird, and evidently seeking an
: - . ' " ' and great cause of all things which Is revealed through opportunity to pounce , upon it. Here was an
times become so blended, so Identical, the one with tightly between both hands while her father cut a highest and wisest charity.
' A few evenings since, calling with a valued friend a careful study of spiritual science. The universality awkward dilemma, for though everybody was
the other, so nearly one and the same being (In a cor- small piece therefrom.
. .
taking an interest in the wedding prepara
poreal sense) as to present complications so subtle, so
My niece then took t) tress of her beautiful hair In upon a gentleman at the South End, we.found our of the movement now opens to him the door. In this tions. all were anxious that the unbidden guest
mysterious, and so Inexplicable, apparently, upon any her left hand, whereupon that portion doubled in selves agreeably ensconced In a pleasant boudoir be dark earth-life of cold humanity, many are forced Into should not be done to death in the midst of the
other ground, that reasonable suspicion of dlslngonu-1 length immediately, say from nine out to eighteen fore we were Informed of the absence of the party we a terrific straggle for bread, andhave been thus tempt universal joy and on the very day itself. But
ousness may arise—so far as persons-may be con- Inches, thus enabling her to handle it more conven- had called to see. Our entertainer tôt the time was ’ ed, as well as by lové of gain, to fraudulently slinulate lust as the chance of the poor bird’s escape was
cerned who are either inimical to or unfamiliar with lently. Holding this tightly clinched In her left hand* the lady whose name is mentioned above. ’ During the the phenomena. But, notwithstanding Its many fail becoming an impossibility in the eyes of the
wedding-guests, the difficulty was solved in an
this subject-and which only by a most patient and with about six Inches of Its lower extremity pending brief interview, and unexpectedly to Ui.'she became ures, Uke.youthfnl steps, It Is
■
unexpected and thoroughly novel manner. As !
careful Investigation can bo fully explained?
I therefrom, she rubbed It hardly by drawing it throngh unconsciously entranced by her familiar spirit-attend
A GREAT AND HOLY TRUTH,
At Philadelphia, in 1876, I saw the materialized the tight compression Imposed by the clinching flngera ant,“ Sweet-Briar,” affectionately'known-to many' When used for pure and holy purposes. We must the cats in question were posting themselves
for the death-spring, the feline favorite of-the
spirit of Bishop Leonidas Polk on several different oc- of the other, until it was ready for the intended pur- readers of the Banner, who, when directing her atten-. build this new dispensation on fidelity to principles of household
suddenly darted forth from the kitch
caslons (I knew him In life); ho was always In canon!-1 pose. The rubbing in both Instances was carefully per tion to me, proceeded to give what I considered a truth, unless we would see Its usefulness fade away.
en window and dispersed the enemy, who flew
cale, and made a prayer on nearly every occasion. He formed ¡doubtlessforthepurposeofsecttrlngdurabllity mythical account of the doings of my family, who were In ages when mankind were young, they learned of Godi howling over the wall into the churchyard.*
usually disappeared by retiring behind the curtain or to souvenirs, lest they might, as a wondrous sonneteer then several , hundred miles away, entering Into de Hindus stand at'the edge of civilization. Their fakirs The rescued guest then returned toitsacoustails and particulars which are unnecessary to repeat'
door of the cabinet; but upon one occasion this was has It, " Fade, like fairy gifts, away.”
perform wonders, wfan, through mortification of the tomed place in the kitchen, where it remained
left wide open, and I saw him assume a position very I Only a small piece of lace was given me, and lock of here, but which she declared I would find In the next
physical form, they gather In the spiritual or magnetic lor several days after the wedding, and disap
far moreobtlgue than would be possible for a mortal I hair, for reason, spirits say, that it is a part of the life morning’s mall fully confirme«l._;,BUtí). Indeed was the
peared on the morning when the bride’s moth
agasa, which controls matter and bends its forms, like
to sustain, and In that attitude gradually disappear, of the medium, who therefore might suffer lf much literal fact !'Thls'talnuíe p%ÍBtonulhcotnprehenslble mere rods, in their hands. Even their marvelousphys- er, who had come from Portugal to be present
at her daughter’s marriage, also took her de
on the basis of all ordinary rulings.’ -And however'loth
feet foremost, Into a locked cabinet, and through the were taken.
leal manifestations are all ascribed by them to assist parture. No trace of the bird was ever found
small meshes of the strong wire of which it was made,
An explanation so mysterious may not be quite satls- we may be to attach anything of in extraordinary ance from the spirits of their ancestors.
afterwards, nor did it ever revisit the scene
withta which sat an entranced medium, whose pres- factory, but inasmuch as both lace and hair appear to character to the possession of such knowledge, yet it •
ANCIENT GODS WERE ALL DEIFIED MEN,
from that day to this.
cnce rendered the Bishop’s materialization possible, be produced almost as readily as pine shavings are by does require just this kind of power to Impart ta like apotheosized In classic lands Uke Greece and Rome. . It was suggested at the time, by a believer in
.
and to whom the prelate thus appeared to return what carpenters, and that spirits almost universally manifest instances such information.
the doctrine of transmigration, that the bird was
To enter into mlnutl®; to report conversations, to All oracles, sybUs, and Inspired priests of old received really the spirit of the mother of the bride
he had borrowed.
readiness not only but earnest desire to gratify, to exWhile we were witnessing this extraordinary apeo-1 plain, quite as earnest to afford as we are to obtain, have the unspoken thoughts correctly given concern their Inspiration, through medlnmlstic powers, from groom, who had died in the same house about
spirits In human form, So, In Hebrew history, from
taele, a gentleman who sat at my side assured mo he there must bo some grave reason for the scantiness al- ing parties hundreds of miles away,'can onlyjie satis
two years previously ; but without going aS far
had more than once, on such occasions, seen the mato-1 luded to. I have both lace and hair In safe keeping, factorily explained on the theory that the one thus Abraham to John at Patmos, all spoke with human as this we may observe that it was a very re
voices,
In
the
forms
of
men.
k
.
markable and noteworthy occurrence, while it
rlallzlng medium In nearly transparent condition.
and look at them dally, with thedlmlnlshlngappro- imparting must have been present afthe time, taperAll early Christian fathers taught that demons were should be stated, with reference to the above
At our next and last lamp-light stance at Vaucluse, pension that the Poet's and Peasant’s theory might son or by proxy. The spiritual hypothesis is the only
what
the
Greek
word
lmplles,
the
souls
of
dead
men
•
mentioned theoiy and as a curious fact, that
: :
.
thirteen materialized spirits gratified us by their pres- prove quite correct, the careful precaution of their one that fully meets the cue. . , • • :
This is but one of many .instances I can give indica generally ancestors whe were bad; and that angels the mother of the bridegroom; when on her
. enró (our brother Isaac among them), and two at a donor nevertheless.
.
death-bed,
had actually/expressed her regret
were
the
returning
spirits
of
holy
martyrs
and
good
’ ' time In more than one Instance, besides another vtadl-1 Perhaps the most suggestive and remarkable feature tive of the reliable character of this lady’s medium
men. Long after Christianity became established that she should not live to see his marriage, and
eatery exhibition of the entranced medium, who was of this lace production Is the Incidental exhibition of ship, hence I say, honor to whom honor is due.
had caused a.roomi to/be cleaned out and preseated In the cabinet, as at the previous séance.
I “fire-works” before alluded to:
■
________ _
.’
G. A.B. ' angelsand demons referred simply to souls of dead Sared for the reception Of a bride who had not
men.
.
. Ono of these spirits, who proved to be a distant but I The constant sparkling, crackling and flashing of
éen been definitively chosen. .
Except in the returntagspirit of Samuel, the Old Tes
The San Franeiaco I*yceum.
most beloved relative, and who had been recognized what appeared to be gold-colored electricity, which was
a The following lines were written on the wed
tament
gives
no.dlrect
proof
of
immortality.
Samuel
here before, presented herself Ina manner so new to I so like tlie flame of sparks from a powerful emery- To the Editor of the Banner or Ligii'ti; 1 ‘
ding morn : . ., . ........
i
'
Moses and Elias, and also Jesus of Nazareth on the
.'
THE WELCOME GUEST.
us, so dramatic, so tragic,- we were unable to feel quite wheel, that I have sincé wondered the lice was not
Seeing that the 'Children's Progressive Lyceums of Holy Mount of Transfiguration, appeared in spirit
,
'Hall; messenger of peace and love I
sure of her Identity, notwithstanding an evidently consumed by IL
':
•
: Boston and other cities are noticed in'the AaHner of
•¿Unbidden guest, most welcome thou.
;
most anxious desire on her part, as well as on our own, The " crackling ” bad not been observed before I was Light frequently, and believing it _ , be interesting form, after dwelling In forms of flesh. Millions cannot’
AVho com'st from regions far above.
'
wait
until
the
Scriptures
are
revised
under
the
ne
w
dis

that we should do so; nor did she succeed until when, added to the circle.
, ;■
to your readers to know that: the, Ban___ jsIbco LyTo seal our marriage vow.
pensation, but must continue to hang their faith on
at last, sho drew down a portion of her front hair, then I There were also numéreos flakes of what appeared jeeum was never in a more prosperous, eondlt
Theform
thou
nearest
Is
divine,
‘
than their present literal Interpretation of texts Which have
F
.
bent over and handed it to my brother Thomas, tobe common golden spangles, excepting they were, at this time, I write.
. ^¿The chosen medium of His will
passed many centuries of inaccurate transmission
¿Who turned the water tato wine,
who, upon examination. Immediately called her by not quite a perfect circle, being slightly pointed at one
The Annual Christmas Festival wpsiheld Thursday
1
And bade the seas be still.
name.
portion of their periphery.
7
'
evening, Dec. 25th, and was ta eyfery waS>A decided owing to the vicissitudes of time.' Moses’history was
Thrice welcome on ohr wedding-morn
A life more devoted to the right than hers had been I - These seemed to adhere to the lace, and - some of success. The hall was nlcelyxdecorated fqftthe occa a most notable example of spirit communication.
*4iPh,-sweetest harbinger of peace l
is not a frequent Instance; but her sky bad hot been them durtag fifteen or twenty seconds, before fading sion. Two Christmas trees wefe-prdvtdeif: one filled ' Belief In the Middle Ages referred aU spirit-powers'
May joy within our hearts be bora,
to church alone, ascribing all not received within its
¿I sunshine, and I now feel sure that, her manner on entirely out.
:
.
.
.
'
And concord never cease. ■ ■
' ■
with presents for every child' belonging to 'the Ly
Sweet dove, we take thee for a sign,
this occasion referred to one of its clouds—one that Jn one Instance, instead of these small, bright span ceum (about one hundred and twenty-five); the other pale to devils or spirits of fallen men. In priestcraft,
whén «»Served, they were ctassêd
bright and sure.
bore no lining, not even an edge of silver. .
>
gles, were disks nearly as large as silver doUars.-They had strung upon its branches one ’ hundred and elghty- “
T2S* Heaven,our souls doth now entwine— Our brother Isaac, who left us in March last, in his I were irregularly circular, far apart, few In number, ono eggs.or rather egg-shells. The „eggs had .been; as witchcraft, under control of the adversary,’and con- ■i
ThisunlonshaUètìdure. “ ”.
elghty-fitth year, appeared at this séance In bls usual I very pale In color, and inore fleettag than the others,
opened at the smaU end, emptied, and then filled with, fesslonslof lies were extracted under torture of the
yéara ha^é passed away sihee
..... ....,• ' . ? ...
;.,n ,i/(, „
dress, most llfe-Uke, and with his wonted, calmness,.! On one occasion the materialized spirit of Mrs. T. candy. In one of these eats had been. placed p vain- rack.
this' incident« took plàcé, and i the wide 'ocean1
MESMER AND JRANJttÎN/r.
, serenity, and benevolence of expression.’
I R. H., after producing à large quantity of iace and able ring. .Jhe dgga Werb'jreadily sold, the, ring being
separates some of-those .whowerei present on'
Another, who was a relative, and meet particular folding ft In about a dozen thicknesses, laid It on my the stimulant to the puiiAhase^'The proceeds went to eachta hh age, contributed to unlockthé mÿètéries : the óccàsion... The. little. sketch; may remind
1 of mine, of highly mercurial temperament, pre-1 head and drew it down with a tight pressure, thereup- benefit the Lyceum. A beautiful oil painting was pre- ascribed' to witchcraft, until to^aÿ’Æaï inignétlsm’ them of as strange a visitor Mbverblessed a
which lives in human bodies, and exists in common wedding with its presence.—Chambers's Journal
\
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almost dead here. ,Eut it I am not mistaken there la
Corroboration of a Nplrlt-Meuage.
Nhort Letters to a Spiritualist.
au undercurrent or private InveaUfffitlon which Is more
'
NO. I.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: ■
' .
powerful for good than the more suowy and noisy pub
PROVING THINGS.
1
.
It was with great pleasure I saw in your pa- •
lic manifestations heretofore. Mn. K. 8t. Clalrfa clair
voyant, and I believe a first rate1 one) Is now located
People speak of "proving things.’’ What do per, Deo. 18th, a communication purporting to
■
Illinois.
here, and is doing good work. ,,I think what she tells
come from O. C. Spring—the tone of which
those
who
visit
her
will
causer,
them
to
think
seriously
they
mean ? Usually they seem to mean prov was very characteristic of him in earth-life; the
CHICAGÒ.—A correspondent writes : ” During the
of the mysteries of life. I am deeply Interested In the ing things to other people. If you can maintain time which has passed away since he in person
.month of January W. J, Colville, tbe well-known in
enlightenment ot my fellow-beings, and desire that all
spirational speaker, has been lecturing to very large
may soon acquire sufficient knowledge ot governing a proposition so that other people cannot deny, left our honie was correct. "Changes, too, have
■ audiences In (be metropolis ot the West, every Sunday,
principles to enable them to live in peace and har it; if you can use it as a staff to beat people most truly come to many of his personal friends.
in the church, corner of Monroe and Laflin afreets. Ho
He also passed into the higher life with » very
mony.”
■: ■
:
- >
hak delivered two Inspirational discourses, in addition
with, to drive them Into a particular pen or en happy and appreciative knowledge of Spiritual
to a few remarks offered to the children and visitors
'
’
’
.
’
MifUKHurl.
'
’
’
’
’
1
'
closure,
you
have
"proved
”
it.
So
people
seem
ism,
combined with a „strong, genial, magnetic
during-the sessions of the progressive Lyceum. On
Sunday.mornings .the controlling Intelligence has given
ST. LOUIS.—A correspondent writes, Feb. 2d : “ Mrs. to think. If not—if people will not be driven, power, which has enabled h|mtto impress his
his name 'ns1 Joseph Priestly, who, when' in the earth
Ophelia T. Samuel has been lecturing for bs during tho if tjiey quite refuse.to be coerced—you have npt hopeful;’, sustaining Influence . upon m,v own
form, was ' highly distinguished as a chemist, and also
months of December and January to full houses. : We
mind, with a force io tangiblethat/nad I been
as one ortho early JEngllsh Unltariap, ministers, who
regret she was compelled to leavers to flit her engage- "proved’’ anything.. The evidence may seem among the . most skeptical,- l oould jnot have
■ suffered severely ori account of nfs heretical opinions:
menta at Chicago and Whittier.1 Bl.1 She Is one of the as conclusive to your owq mlnd as ever; but all doubted htssplrit'kcognliant brWepcq’itith me.
■The discourses: tbrougb.W. J. Colville, delivered un
best speakers in tbefipld, ; We bepq to bave lief again
i- - :.■ ■:'
■ ■ JI-"
' i
.'■
the worldrejecty it, and you lose all interest in He has given us physical manirestatidns'ln our
der Influence ot this spirit, have been on the following - ■ i ."
, . „
, r
,
. ^I«*l»achU!H3tfrI.
. ' in,pur city?,’
topics') Jan. 4th, ^Spiritual Outlook for the New Year? .
, the subject, You throw away your own belief, home, each of which was so wrought as to admit
Jan; Htljr Permanent and Transitory Elements In Ex
CONCORD.—George. E. Messer relstes the following
SplritnallBirijin'Ciiii'clinhdtijAc.
because you cannot,use it ay a rod to. drive of no question as to personal’Contact or sur
isting Theologies;’ Jan. I8tb, 'Free Will and Fate;’ personal.experienceTin illuatratloh'or.the power of
roundings—no one but myself and daughter be
'
JanJrath,‘Mission of Spiritualism to Liberal Churches ■spirits to give warning Indreams Of immediate danger: TothoEdftórbt'th^Bàiiijéi'ótLlirtiti j
with; .becauie you cannot wield it as a sceptre ingpresent or in the house; the lut>M given aand Free Thinkers?',
.. ■ - ,
: . •
“Last Monday:mornbig, about:thrso p’clock, while
This morning in my offidb T Was 'iblriklng about you, of-power.. Is that rigl^t? Are you loyal to few evenings since, on the fourth anniversary
t pay mother and when the mall messenger eamefinflind deposited tho
• TbeiCongregatlons nave been very attentive and ap sleeping very soundly, 1 are
truth ? Are you even faithful to yourself ? Is of his spirit-life: a beautiful prelude was played
préciative. Mrs. Morris, the organist of the church,is Ulster, who - nave been dead
are, culled to me,.
awelMevelotoed Inspired musician—a lady who, by her as I was looking over, rayjg
on the hill back lost Dumber of the Banner bf iLfpMtfitli me.. I at onoo it manly thus to flinch from the ordeal of stand- upon the piano in tho parlor on the first floor,
which was well lighted; tlie music was most
kindly disposition and musical talerit, Odds very greatly of my bouse, telling me. tpat W kitchen waa on fire. opened Its well loaded-columns findibegan to read. ' I
to th e attrae tiveness of the services In the church where T tumed around and made air haste to the shop where hurried oyer everytblng untll J cam.o jo the sixth page .ipg ajone against tlie world ? Think better of distinctly heard in our rooms above, where my
she officiates.
'
■
•
. ■I keep >my hose, and, tn tanr eare to get the node out
self
and daughter were sitting, mo one being in
it.
.
Reflect
that
tho
most
important
thing
is
to
, .On Bunday evenings a large number of subjects have: without Injury, aa It waa old, I awoke. I lay about five —the Message Department, and,“,questions and Aq-,' coiivlnco yourself.
tlie lower part of the house.
‘
.
been handled by Mr. Colville’s guides, the topics being minutes, wondering why I:should have- such a dream, swers'.’-rapfl there my pUentlon.'^y attracted,'was
I have for years been a scientific and practi- ’
written on slips of paper and handed to the desk by when, the thought: occurred to me! would get up ana 'fixed.' T redd carefully Mid thoroughly imd with great i If.you are a captious pian, of some breadth of cal
believer
in
spirit-power
nnd
communication.
persons present Tbe Sunday evening congregations look Into the kitchen, and It was well I did, for i found joy, delight and edification; the questions of Interrò-; mind, floipe observation,. some reading, and
Tho knowledge, gratification and sustaining in
nave rapidly Increased In numbers, ananave manifest the top of the cooking-stove red-hot. over nearly, half gators and the answers of ; the spirits through that ex
ed by applause and the. closest attention the deep In Its surface; and a raging coal flrelnslde snob as wenever cellent medium, Mr. Colville. Then I came, to thè knowledge ,qf; historyj this may be even more fluence which have come to me from those gone
terest they have taken In the words of the Inspired had before., The room, on pnrertqg It. seemed like an splrwiriessdges and found that out old,familiar, stead difficult than to convince other people. It may before, included with those of my husband, are
lecturer.. On Sunday, Jan, 25th, at the.evenlngservlce, oven heated tat baking. And a Tot gt clothes (hat were fast friend/John ileipont, was communicating with Us
truly never-failing sunlight-“silver linings"
banging about: twenty laches 'above the stove nearly InblJ ¡best:strie.and .tqlUPS,us of the mediums,and cost ypu more time, toll, and wear and tear of to the clouds.
the church was literally packed. ■ .
, .
1 ;■
Yours very truly,
.
' During Mr. Colville’s visit to the city, aweek-evening .reafly to burn. ■ I immediately opened »register, closed splribttreles it the splrit-wdrid,apdbowFannie A. Go- mind, tb satlsfy ypurself than to persuade your
Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. (J. C. Spring,
servie» has been ; established ; ; tbe attehdance baa tbe drafts that bad very carelessly been left open after: Pant li'emploted in tbem, and how the spirit known neighbor. 'A man can tell in five minutes, ina
been very encouraging., and the questions asked have -putting the coal on tortbq night,1 and went back to bed aw®»«
: Men of a highly suggestive character.' An admission .nappy with tbe thought that T.bad' reoelved.one more:
few pithy paragraphs, things that havb cost him Conhettitat Nplrltuallat AnHoeiatiou.
fee haa been! taken at tbe door on week-nights. Tbe, proof that our dearlyloved departed friends can com «les. udt addedmuchtoréy stock of spirit and spirit
Thu Quarterly Boaulon of the Awoclatlon was hold in thu
Bunday services linve been free to,all comers, . ... ! municate with us; and’that day find bight their loving ual knowledge ,from-thls.totelllgent pommunlcaUon. years and years of incessant thought. His sen
city of Meriden dan. 3d ami Uh, at tho Graud Army liall,
On Thursday, Jan; lotb, Mr. Colville's lecture, dellt eyes are ever'upon us; frying to Influence-us for our .Then I read what truths in illuatratlonojt Just compen tences may be smooth and rounded like pebbles commencing
at2:20i% m. on Saturday, ProMdont whiting,
: ered under influence of bls spirit mother, drew a large .good?’.,.;,
/T ,- i'i --rrerntt
::’•: ; sation and retributlón the Indian spirit, Sasoyewathn, on tlie beach; but like those pebbles they have in tho chair. After inuMc liy the choir, Mias M. E. Harri«
attendance to Union Park Hall, West Madison street. .. HOLDEN.-TJonathan M, Dodfl writes,-Fob. 2d, re-.1 ■had to tell us. and Fam fully convinced pf every pne :
son, of New Haven, waann|Md»ted Secretary protein.SecA very largo , majority of tlie audience expressed de ,tuhilng a list of. signatures which he had obtained to pf them. Dr. Jebn Warren next enlightened me about been worn smooth' by long-continued attrition. retnry Lexter HobhiHon being unable to attend. In confer
light with the treatment of the subject.
:
>. ,<!
himself, hit medium, Miss Sbelhainer, and ills son, tho On the shore of tho thought-ocean, restless ence, addresses were made IivMImE. A. Hinman, of Win
sted, Messrs, Dayton and Hingham, of Meriden, and Mrs.
In addition to his public work, Mr. Colville has given the petition In remonstrance against tbe prayer of the surgeon, and I was much gratified with What ho had’
Massachusetts “regulars” In medicine, and says: "I to say. Then I read wbaf tlie spirits through Mrs. surges have rolled in out of the Unknown, day Pasco, of Hartford. Mrs. Bacon, of Now Haven, read an
a great many semi-private receptions in different parts think
It
would
be
.
quite,difficult
to
find
many
persons
¡Mienu A petition was then presented by Mrs.
ofthè city. His spirit-guides have thus had anopporhad to communicate, and I was through tbe and night, year after year, perhaps for half a Inspirational
Pasco, asking for signatures In behalf of Henry Hamlin
this town who would not sign the retnOhstrance, for Danshin
tunity ot conversing socially with a very large number In
sixth page of the dear old Banner much enlightened century, grinding down primeval problems to (sentenced to be hung), demanding of tho Legislature not
all
to
whom
I
stated
tho
due
were'
In
a
flame
In
a
mo

of the friends of progress»In Chicago. He has also ment to think that they, were regarded by the * Doc and edified,,and I folded up tlie paper, reserving tho
freedom from punishment but chat tho punishment Ihj tem
. lectured three times in Geneseo. ■
.
. '
ot its contents for future reading, conclud sparkling dust grains.
pered with kindness ami mercy as well as Justice. Tho sub«
’ as not capable of choosing who they should have remainder
ject-matter of the ¡»ot 11ton brought out remarks from Presi
Ori Bunday, Feb, 1st, this speaker made his dibat In ■ tors
ing!
would
write
to
you
a
few
words
about
matters
.. Indeed; nearly all were surprised to
In simple, child-like language ho tolls men dent Whiting, Mrs. Twlss, Mr. Dnvton. MissIIInman, Mrs.
CleVelènd, Ontoi'at' 10MS a. st. Halle’s Hall, 333 8npe-' for a physician.
tblngs In tills cloudy, smoky, begrimed, blacken
that such a plan as the;Doctors’ Blot’was ever ana
.Middlebrook, Sir. Winslow nnd Mrs. Bacon, resulting in
• rior-street, was well filled by ah audience ot which any think
ed city of the West—perhaps of some interest to some what he has proved to himself, and perhaps men obtaining
thought
about
in
earnest
I
”
.
........
,
a goodly number of signatures to tho petition.
lecturer might Justly feel prpud. After music ana"
of your readers.
'
.
1
say, " How credulous I you can believe any
Tin» evening session opened with singing andaitocmby
singing; in the rendering of which Mr. Charles Thom
Externally, Spiritualism uow-a-days in Cincinnati
HAVERHILL.—A correspondent writes: “.Witbin
Mr. Hoves, followed by a very interesting lecture by Miss
thing
1
”
They
do
not
realize
what
those
sim

: ton played an ablè and important part, and tho deliv a few weeks a new Interest has sprung up among the does not present much ot a figure or a fortune. But
E. A. IHnnum, which closed the Baturdav exercises.
ery ot a stirring Invocation, the Inspiring Intelligence friends of the Spiritualistic Philosophy, and Interesting away beneath the surface of things real Spiritualism ply-told results have cost him, nor how hard
At thb Sunday morning gathering, Mrs. Middlebrook
gave a recitation entitled ••Will It Pay?” After :i song by
delivered an' impressive discourse on tlib * Origin’ of meetings have been held for several successive Sun and true Spiritism are making such Inroads, and so per
Mrs. Douglass, tho audience were treated to a splendid dis
. tbe Human' Spirit? The Jorge congregation paid the days, with the prospect of a continuance. The alter- meating all classes,ot minds and hearts, and all condì-, ■work ho has had to convince himself. If tho course
by Mrs. Middlebrook.
closest attention to every sentence In. the lecture, and. natlng speakers have been Mrs. Bhennan, of this city, tlons of men and.women, that wo find almost every world knew' that, they would not acctipo him of
The afternoon session <)|»enedwllh music bvMrs. Doug
after the meeting’was broken up many expressed them and Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, ot Boston, tho latter hav fourth or fifth mamor woman you meet is a confirmed credulity.
lass, followed by an original ]»orm by Mi’s. Ilacon entitled
selves as delighted with tho lucidity of statement and Ing, in addition to Sunday speaking, held circle meet Spiritist, or Spiritualist. Why. I have been positively
“Progress.” A line lecture hy Miss Hinman closed the
Provo all things to yourself first. Do not afternoon session.
deptb of thopglit .displayed In the treatment of adiffi- ings tn Magnolia Hall, on Saturday evenings, for test surprised and astonished at tbo number of people of
cult . subject. At 7:15.1?. m. the placo ot meeting was descriptions and phystological reaalngs.
every rank and degree I dally meet, in my ollied mid think what you can make other people believe. The Sunday evening session, nnd tlm last on the programme,
1
was enlivened with inuslp.by tho choir, followed by a recita
crowded oy tin audience far too largo to sit with com
The teachings ot Mrs. Burnham areln » pleasing and out of It, who avow tbemselves not only as being con
iiy Mrs. Mlildlrluwk, whoclosed with a very Interest
fort In a hall only adapted to accommodate six hundred logical manner based upon a rational'and natural in- vinced of the truth Mid fact of spIrlMntcrcourso, but “ Let every man bo fully persuaded in his own tion
and Instructive lecture, which was well received ami »]»fiorsons. The lecture was a continuation of tho morn- terpretatlon ot the Spiritualistio records of the Old and confirmed In all the facts and truths of .the phenomena mind.” Do not bo tempted to accept a thing ing
predated by tho audience. After tlm lecture, tho usual vote
ng's subject, rind dealt with’The Destiny of the Hu New Testaments, wftbdut distraint by the rules ot the and philosophy of Spiritualism. There came a doctor
of thanks to the Meriden friends for their kindness nnd hos
man Spirit? a well-worn theme,but onowhich lathe ology which have so long been enforced by the creed Into my office the other day, I talked with him, and because you think you can win tho cheap as pitality was adopted, Another voto Instructing the Secre
hands of our spirit friends can always be made a clian- manufacturers ot tlie age.
found him a Spiritualist. I saw a Unitarian, high in sent and applause of the ignorant and uncriti tary to correspond with the Executive Board relative to lo
:
cating thu iroxlquarterly session was passed, after which tho
nel for the'conveyance of now truth. The audience
The claims ot this new philosophy aud religion ot his church, some time ago i he was a confihned Spirit
was even more enthusiastic than In tho morning. The Nature, which, In its origin, ns now presented for con ualist. There came a brother lawyer, and on talking cal. Do not be intimidated from accepting what Convention adjourned.
Mahy E. llAitinsox,
protrm.
society in Cleveland Is flourishing, and has in connec sideration, dates with tho: birth of Modem Spiritual with him, to my great surprise, he was a most affirmed you really seo to bo true, because science or
tion with it a very well conducted Lyceum, which ism, have been forcibly and rapturously presented by and confirmed Spiritualist ; and. besides, his wife, as sciolism, theology or athcology may condemn.
tgr* Mr. Gibson Ward says: “There never was so
meets at 1230 on Sundays.
1
Mrs. Burnham, and have attracted tho attention of he told me, was a most complete clairvoyant and tranco
severe an epidemic of sinalbpox In England as In Nor
Teacher and Learner.
On Sunday, Feb. 1st, at tho request ot the Director, many persons of Intelligence and thoughtfulness, who medium, nnd through her ho talked with tho spirits
wich In 1810, after Iiousoto-liouso vaccination, nnd the
Mr. Calvillo made some Interesting and appropriate are connected with other forms, of religious faithand just when he pleased ; and, better than all, he himself
poor had been bribed with public moneys to bring
remarks on'Temperance? and his friend, Mr. Thorn worship.' These people say that if this is Spiritualism was a medium who saw visions, prophetic and other
Clerical
VntriitJifuliiess.
their children to bo polluted with vaccine virus. That
ton, delighted all with bls charming rendition of a song they are Spiritualists, and are ready to give it tho sup wise. I could : give numerous instances In my experi
In 1871) In South Shields^ after seventy years of vacci
entitled ‘MyTrundle Bed? Mr.Colville lectured hi port ot believing hearts. Mrs. Bumham speaks extem ence of like character since my return to this, my na To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:
nation, tbo deaths from small-pox were (within a fracthe vicinity of Cleveland during the week, and on poraneously. with only head-notes, and her utterance is tive city, But,what think.you ot tills,friend Colby?
In a book entitled "Key to GhosUsm," recently pub tlon) one-fourth of the whole number of deaths. Such
Sunday. Feb. 8th; ho again occupied tho platform in rapid, forcible and fervid, with well-chosen words, fine Does It not’top the climax of tho situation? Why, I
Halle's mH, at 1O:45A. n and 7:15, It Is expected that ly calculated to convince the understanding and warm myself have, been'; especially invited to occupy occa lished, tho author—Hov. T. Mltclicll, of Brooklyn, N. Y. a circumstance was never known In England before
Mr. Colville will return to Chicago from Cleveland for the heart. For the work of enlisting tho minds and en sionally two columns or more ot one ot tho best nnd —presents a forcible illustration of what deception a small-pox was made malignant by the stupid meddling
three weeks in this month previous to his return to thusing tho hearts of the masses this lady has a pecu most extensively circulated newspapers of this city, to clergyman will descend to in order to discredit Spirit ot doctors.”— Vaccination Jnqutror find Health lie*
view.
■
Boston.- Hepromises his Boston friends to return to liar and enviable gift. In her test meetings sho also, enlighten and edify Its readers upon the subject of tho
.
------- ....
I
---- ------ them, at the latest, on Friday, March 5th.”
'
appears to give excellent satisfaction, and In parlor spirit-world, its manifestations and Its philosophy. Is ualism and bolster up his own fossilized theological
not this progress? Is not this an advance step? Docs notions. On page eighty of this literary abortion tho
seances
as
well
as
private
sittings
there
has
been
at

The
charities
of
life
aro
scattered
everywhere,
enam
WHITTIER.—A correspondent, writing from this tending satisfaction and success. Coming here a few not the world move 1, Think ot tills ! Years ago, and
eling the vales of human beings, as the flowers paint
place, says Bishop A. Beals recently closed a highly weeks
nosuchtbingas this would orcould havo been dreamed author gives a citation from D. D. Home’s “ Lights and the meadows. They are not the frult'of study, nor tho
ago,
almost
an
entire
stranger,
sho
at
once
cre

successful lecture engagement there,alsoonoatHalns- ated a current Of general enthusiasm, and aroused an of I Now It is a fact. I, ot course, comply with tho Shadows of Spiritualism,” In which a certain Count privilege of refinement, but a natural Instinct.- (tconjo vllle; and tbat on Sunday, Feb. Bth, ho (B.) spoke In Interest which has repeatedly called her back and solicitation; and to-morrow, Bunday, my first spiritual Z— Is represented to have been Imposed upon by tho Ikincrojt..
Chebanse, Ill.
article will appear, Deo /avente, and I uopo find trust supposed mediumship of a certain Frederic S—; nnd
opened the.way in tho future for herself and others.”
it will do some little good.
VasNcd to Spirit-Lire:
BEVERLY.
—
Geo.
A.
Fuller
writes,
Feb.
2d:
“
Dr.
New Hampshire.
In tho way of mediums, In this city, we havo some a note from tho latter is Inserted disclaiming any pre
II. B. Storer’s flying trip to this place did a great known and approved ones. Mrs. Mosser, who has her tension of being a medium, but declaring himself to bo
From CollhiH, N. Y.» Juno 2llh, 1879, after nn lllncss^of
PORTSMOUTH.—A correspondent, “C. W. G.,” amount ot good. His remarks at our meeting were rooms at253Laurel street, Is said to bea very good
. writes, Feb. 1st: " For the first time for many months earnest and filled with that, spirit that characterizes all clairvoyant and test medium ; through her, tho spirits a materialist and atheist. On this Mr. Homo makes many weeks, Vainella B. Walden, wife of Philemon Wal
den, aged W years*
.
we had, on Friday night last, the subject ot Spiritual ot his utterances.
’
are successful in slate-wrltlng, after tho manner of some comment,and goes on to say: "Ills [Frederic
ism discussed from the public platform. The lecturer
She was the (laughter of Enos Southwick, well known for
I have lately read Peary Chand Mlttra’s ' Spiritual
I have witnessed no demonstration through 8---- ] account of It ran as follows: ’ I told Count Z— manyycarH
ns an intelligent* honorable citizen of Collins,
was Mr. J. Frank Baxter, so widely known as a gifted ■Stray Leaves,' and have been deeply interested in-the 8|ado.
speaker and most remarkable test medium. The hall' >emsal ot that sterling pamphlet. - It should be In tbe hei', but a brother of mine who has frequent communi that the whole of tho manifestations he witnessed in Shu leaves one (laughter and four sons, the youngest ten
was well filled, nearly every seat being occupied, The lands ot every spiritual lecturer. It proves Bro. Pee cations tells mo sho Is an excellent medium. Bho sup my presence resulted from trickery; that I was not a years old. Her parents were of the Quaker order, thushnparting »liberal bias t<i her mln<l, which for twenty-eight
attendance was made up of church-members—Advent bles's statement relative to tho .number ot Spiritual ports herself and child and her mother byhermoui- modlugi, and had no belief In tho thing,’ ” &?., &c.
years had heartily accepted the philosophy ot Spiritualism.
works.
—* . »a
'
ists, ’ Presbyterlafis and UnltaYlans-a sprinkling of ists in India not to bo a myth, and places what church umlstlo
AB»friend, »liew»»con»!dorolc. Irnetyaiid .Hirara. Aea
■
Now,
on
transferring
this
passage
from
Mr.
Homo
’
s
There
is
a
Mr.
W.
L.
Fletcher,
a
good
physical
Materialists, and a very fair showing of avowed Spirit people are pleased to call ‘ lioathenism ’ In Its true light
wife, her qualities were inestimable. Culm, clear-sighted
not yet fully developed, however, so tho book to his own piece of literary patchwork, this rever nnd
ualists. Although Mr. Baxter was embarrassed by a before the world. There wo find the cradle of reli medium,
ho|sifu1, her counsel was better than silver: ami as a
spirits
tell
me,
who
has
created
some
stir
among
Spir

severe cold; affecting his throat, he went through with gion, where the child, Spiritualism, was nurtured; and
end (?) falsifier, after Inserting the note of F. 8., intro mother, her character presented Itsnmst eudurlngnnd golden
Ids programme, giving great satisfaction, as far as we hero in our midst wo find it grown to the stature of a itualists and Investigators. Through him when fna duces tho other statement as If It were that of Homo (iiialltleH. Charitable, revering truth, a dally exemplifica
cabinet there are physical manifestations of ringing
tion of virtue In herself, she Impressed thosedivlnoqualllh's
can loam, to the entire audience.
man.”
' .
of bells nnd materialization of arms and hands, rope himself, thus : “ I told Count Z-—, says Home, that with isjcullar force tii«m the lives of her children. Tho
We will briefly summarize the tests that be gave at
neighborhood
mlns» worthy, rordlal rrlend: tho husband a
tying
and
untying,
after
the
manner
of
tho
Davenport
tho whole of tho manifestations,” &c.; and In this man thoughtful, loving
the close of his lecture, which were remarkably accu
wife, nnd the children such symiKithy,
Brothers; slate-wrltlng after the manner of Blade. I ner ho cunningly represents Mr. Homo as repudiating affection
■ Maine*
rate in every detail: Said ho, ‘ I see before me in the
and
counsel
us only a true mother ran Impart. The
seen tlie young man personally, but I have not
back part of the halt what seems like a cloud of mist
FREEPORT.—Mrs. Lydia W. Russell writes, Jan. havo
funeral
services
wen»
conducted hy the writer In a beautiful
had the pleasure of seolngsplrlt-manlfestatlons through his own mediumship, and branding himself as an en nine grove close by. the
home-dwelling. The now largo
growing more dense at every moment, and on this va- 2Stli: “ I am highly gratified to find a communication him.
Is a good wood-carver, and makes his living tire fraud and cheat. Of course, nine-tenths of tho trees, whose branches shadowed tlm silent face of the wife
iiorous background the figure of an old man, with a from my deceased husband, Leander G. Rubsell, in for hisHe
young wife and himself by bls occupation, and poor deluded victims of this clerical falsehood will get and mother, were planted many years ago by her father.
emale leaning upon his arm, tho latter being, I should the Banner ot Jan. 24th. and to be able to verify its gives stances
And thus the loved ones “gone before” shadow us by tho ’
only.when requested todo sobyfrieuds
^c, about thirty years of age. She seems to have correctness In every particular. It Is very character or Investigators.
this Impression—that tho greatest medium of modern braiiehesof asacred memory, whlh* thelrenllghtened spirits
: attracted here, not so much by any person or per istic ot him, and contains many good tests. Our dar
wrap us about with thu while arms of an Immortal love.
Mrs.
Anna
C.
Rall,
she
that
used
to
bo
Mrs.
Anna
times
has
confessed
himself
a
humbug
;
for
scarcely
sons present, but by the music. I near an organ play ling daughter he speaks ot passed away two yehrs ago. Carver, the clairvoyant and test medium nnd occasion
<»|’U. W. TAYl.on.
Ing, and I see the letters, T. H. M., and now a name, V. This is tho second time ho lias communicated through al tranco lecturer, Is still living comfortably among us, one In five hundred will think It necessary to verify
H. Miller, and another, Carrie Miller, no, Caroline Au- tho mediumship ot Miss Shclhamer— God bless her. nnd doing all the good she can In aiding and helping the statement of tho clergyman by consulting the
From West Hnndolph, Vt., Mr. Avery Fitts, aged70 years
gustaSanbom, formerly Miller. She was the wife of Ho and our little daughter have bpth sent mo mes
1 month and 17 days.
cause of the spirits. Sho Is a good and worthy wo volume quoted.
Capt. James Albert Sanborn, and tho daughter of the sages through, tho Voice of Angels, which I unmis the
Mr. F. was a ilrm, consistent believer In Spiritualism,
and medium.
This “Key to Ghostlsin” Is a disgrace to literature,
old gentleman whom I have described, Iget it that takably recognized as coming from them. I rejoice man
having been convinced of its truths and admiring Its beau- *
Mrs.
Emma
Jeffries,
formerly
Mrs.
E.
J.
Lowe,
of
sho passed out of this life from a cold contracted In that they are able to so fully Identify themselves, and San Francisco, a good clairvoyant, test medium and and an insult to reason and common-sense. As a sin tics in Its early dawn, nnd doing what lay In Ids power for
hope
that
they
and
other
spirit-friends
will
often
send
Greenland, while attending a church-dedication there,
Ills life-labor in thoughts and uttered
has been here for some two weeks. Sho has gle example, let me say that Its author brands the doc its promulgation.
for thirty years have been for tho uplift Ing of fet
for the purpose of playing tbe organ. She died Dec. me messages. Before my husband passed to spirit- lecturer,
several public circles, one at the house of Mr. and trine of the “immortality of the soul” as heathen or sentiments
tered and downtrodden humanity. Ho became a co-worker
20 th, 1872; at least, that Is the date that Is given to me.’ lite he was an earnest worker In tho spiritual ranks had
Mrs.
John
Graham,
where,
I
am
told,
tho
spirits
did
Garrison soon after tho publication of The Liberator.
[This was afterward found to be correct in every de from the first of his becoming acquainted with tho glo exceedingly well. Sho has given quite a number of pagan; Christianity, ns ho says, teaching only tho with
nnd thus continued until tho ciudns of human slavery ceased
rious truths ot Spiritualism, and was a constant reader
tail.]
.........
■
sittings, with great satisfaction to lier guests. final resurrection and immortality of the body. “ Alas, to clank upon American soil. II«» was ever fearless ami nut.‘I see a form of oho who died of some malignant ot the Banner of Light. He also took a deep Interest Ïrlvato
Henry Kiddle.
s]M>koii In whatever tended toward reform. Those who read
was present at ono of her .séances whore somo.olght poor ghost l”
,
disease, perhaps small-pox, whoso name as given to me In all reforms.”
not his divine nature watched to see him falter in his con
or nine were assembled, and L was much pleased with
Neto York, Jan., 1880.
is Augusta Mpson.’ [At the close of the exercises, tho
victions as he slowly yielded up Ids earthly life beneath the
tho
demonstrations.
I
found
her
an
excellent
person

PORTLAND.
—
Emma
Story
writes,
Feb.
1st
:
"
Please
¡tower of disease, anil when asked If his faith in Hplrltualabove manifestation was recognized as right in every allow me, through your columns, to express my grati ating medium, and tho spirits of the Scotch girl, Mary
Ism weakened as Im neared thu river, his reply was. “Why
particular.]
.
.
Campbell,
as
she
gave
and
spelled
her
name
for
us,
the
tude
to
Mrs.
Asa
Hanson,
ot
Portland,
for
restoring
mo
Tlie
Labors
oi
’
Mr.
N.
B.
Itrittiin
—
A
do you ask It? No Indeed! II crows brighter everyday.”
■There is before metho picture of ayoung man whose to health. She took charge ot my case after I had been Indian Ceontow. the Bostonlari, Dr. Pierce, and others
Ho arranged for his funeral wllh serenity, nnd undevlatlng
Suggestion.
name is given to me as Will Stearns, tho son of Col. given up by the best physicians In Massachusetts abd fiersonated what they were upon tho earth through her
confidence that all would be as he desired. He leaves a large
Stearns. He exhibits some emblems which are neither In tho State ot Maine. I was five months in tho Massa- otho delight and edification bf the company present. To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light :
circle of friends, who inuurn his departure, as he was a true
those ot the Order of Freemasonry nor Odd Fellowship, chusbtts General Hospital, and two months In tlio Mrs. Jeffries has gone to Chicago, where sho bad been
nnd wise counsellor and a trustful friend. Words of consoI feel Impressed to say n few words to you, or to Bro. latlon were given from kindred souls in tlio higher life
but nevertheless are ot some Order. Attica says,
General Hospital without receiving any help ; for some time before coming hero, and will probably
through the organisms of Mrs. George Pratt, of Braintree,
, Knights ot Pythias.’ [This was also pronounced cor Maine
Brittan
through
your
columns
;
not
to
advise,
but
sim

and was told by one ot our leading physicians here in meet with great success there, as she has done before,
LizzikS. Manchehteh.
rect)]
...................
ply to make' a practical suggcstlon'tolatlve to tlie im Vt., nnd tho writer of this.
that! could not Uvotwo months. I asked and as shedeserves.
■ I see tlie form of . an old man, who seems somewhat Fortland
Besides these there aro many, very many, private portant labor ho has undertaken. When I call bls
him
U
he
could
not
relieve
me
to
a
degree
sufficient
to
From Cornville, Me., Doc, 2flth, Mrs. Mary E., wife of
impatient that he cannot speak directly to you; Ho prolong my life a little longer; but. he told, mo to be family mediums In the city, about whom I hear once In
evidently is a man of pronounced opinions, and of
with my lot, for there was nothing more that a while, who will not of course bccome of public use; labor important !■ desire to be understood as meaning Sheldon 8. Woodman, ami daughter of Mr. James Lane,
■ strong individuality. With him appears a name which contented
formerly
of Skowhegan, Me., aged IM years.
all
the
language
can
Imply;
for
I
deem
that
tho
work
be done for me. My disease was a cancerous but they do a groat deal of good among their friends
. I. will spell? [The words * Rockingham ’Bank—Jona could
Bho was a person of superior Intellectual qualities, cour
settled in . the arm and chest. I have been and acquaintances, and If they so desire, It Is well for he Is to do will, or may, result in extending a correct
than .Tredlck,’were given. Afterwards the letter M. humor,
teous,
social,
naturally benevolent, and ¡assessed of guod
.
by Mrs. Hanson since the Sth of October, and them to circulate only privately.
knowledge ot our soul-cheering faith into circles now incdluinlstic ¡stwers: Her lingering disease (consumption)
' for- the middle initial. This was correct, as the gentle treated
For my own part, I nave the inestimable advantage
received more relief through her than from all the
prevented her from mingling as much In society for tlio ¡nst
man whose name was. thus given- was connected for have
darkened
by
tho
smoky
fogs
ot
theology,
to
a
much
that I have ever employed ; and! am not alone, ot holding communication at my own homo with the
fowycnWas her nature craved. Tho manifestations in her
many years with the Bank above named, wo believe as doctors
for. I know of a largo number who are being cured by spirit-world just whenever I please, and from this pri greater extent than the labors of any other one man—ay, room, when tho “boatman” finally camo, wero described
• its President.] ‘— '
. .
.
'
vate Intercourse I gain more knowledge and wisdom or of any half dozen men—since tho tiny raps first drew aa being “heavenly in the extreme.” A brother was seen
her
after
they
haveneen
given
up
by
their
physicians.
? Another form was seen whose name was given as May she'and her'noble companion be Spared many from the spirit-world than from, liny other source or by
to come in a boat, covered with Howers, leavo tho samo and
tho attention of a creed-bound world. His work is to go
Ann-Augusta, the letter 8 being given In connection years to continue tho good work that they are now en- or through any other means.
to her nnd strew flowers all over her. An Indian was
with it. This was claimed and recognized,by Mr. Spin gdgedlnjls'thqwlsh.of everyone. Hadi been pre
seen to come, according to promise previously made
In the meantime Spiritualism, though without organ meet our foes onthelr own ground; to gobohind their1 also
ney and. family, who were present.'■
i vented from' receiving aid from -the angels, through ization orestabllshed form, but with plenty ot company entrenchments—so to speak—and deal with them at through another medium, to assist the spirit in leaving the
' frail iMxly. Sho frequently expressed tho wish, during tho
The last descriptive test was that of an aged gentle ,Mrs. H>, my body would ,ere this have been laid in its and association In this city, is going on and advancing a
last three weeks of her life, that her mother should go with
man who' said he was a clergyman, and begged the last resting-place, and I cannot but think that whoever great deal, and I am sometimes disposed to think that hand-to-hand encounters.
and tho magnetic bond was so strong between them
privilege ofMr. Baxter of allowing him to close the Is Instrumental in the passage of a law to prevent the the cause here, still as it is, is best just as it is, without
But to the suggestion I hinted at. It Is this : That her,
that tlm mother camo near going, and probably would had
meeting (the hour,being late,) with an invocation. Mr. restoration to health of the sick : in this way Is at heart much point, public manifestation or proclamation. nothing of Mr. Brittan’s labors bo lost, after It may she
not been removed from the room In a helpless state,
Baxter desired tbat he (the spirit,) wonld.flrst give his (at least In effect) a foe to human kind.,. Ourphyslclans Indeed, I am thoroughly convinced that so far ns the have done its immediate work ot redemption from thereby breaking tho Ho. May shedie ]>ennltted to often re
name; but .as: there seemed to be no disposition to
to bless and cheer thehitmndHind three little ones left
they can, but they arc helpless In such spirits are concerned it is with. them as It Is with us, error ; but that every blow he strikes—and ho will turn
behind, nnd also tho parents on both sides, all of whom aro
grant this,request, Mr.- B. ylelded, and a very short but do'theasbest
mine । while the controlling powers of Mrs. H. “bull waters run deep.”
firm believer« In thlsbcautlful Spiritual Philosophy.
' appropriateprayer was uttered, at the close of which -coses
strike
some
incisive
ones
—
bo
made
a
record
of
;
that
Yours truly, A. G. IV. Carter.
the case with that ease and certainty requiring
. the name'of < Dr; Burroughs ’ was given. • His wife ac treated
Cincinnati, Jan. llth, 1880.
every untruth which ho has caught in its stealthy
ordinary skill in. their practice. I feel that! have
companied him, and gave her name as Ann R. P. Bur but
a
new
lease
of
life,
and
l
am
going
to
fight
tho
good
travels, and strangled; every misrepresentation ho
Jan. 27111, after a short Illness, Miss Carrie Smith, of West
roughs. This couple having been well-known here fight, Irrespective of all flourishing diplomas.”
.
when In- earth-life, were at once recognized by the
has shown to bo such ; In short, all his work, every Winfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Show
Your
Colors.
whole number present. Dr. Burroughs was formerly
Her disease terminated In dropsy of the heart, and her
step ho takes In the direction of demolishing error and
This
year
the
United
States
census
will
be
death
took
place
anions
her
frlciula
In
Utlea, where sho had
the Episcopal Reotor in this city, andboth himself and
Michigan*
wife were eminent for their charities and general use
taken, and we mention the fact now, and ask upbuilding truth, be made a record of, and all gathered gone for medical treatment. The many estimable qualities
LOWELL.
—
E.
A.
Chapman
writes:
“
Our
celebra

of
Miss
Smith
were
highly
prized
by
»large
circle of friends
and
published
In
book
form
at
the
close
of
his
first
fulness. The .style and tone In which the prayer was tion of the anniversary of tho birthday of Thomas every Spiritualist in the land, whatever may bo
acquaintances, who sincerely mourn her earthly loss.
uttered were so characteristically true, that all were Paine was a grand success, notwithstanding the most his present church relations from prudential campaign, or as soon thereafter as maybe. Such a and
Her last days were quiet, jieaccfnl and patient, and she
pleased, and many confounded.'
to her splflt-homo encouraged and supported ns
on the part of the ministers and motives, to consider the propriety of answering compilation ot proofs and arguments would make one isissedon
We have only outlined these tests, and have left out, determined efforts
had been during her life by our beautiful Spiritual Phi
hereabout to the contrary. The hall, truthfully and fearlessly, when called upon, that of tho best books to be found among spiritual literature. she
in the matter of the detailed descriptions of forms, tor churchmen
losophy nnd tho ministrations of tho nngol-world. M. 1).
Is large, was crowded both afternoon and even he is a Spiritualist. We think it is always best
Northfield, Kt.
■ j
D. T. Averill.
want of space, and because’Of a defective memory, which
by ¡audiences of earnest and attentive listeners. to tell the truth. In this matter, however, there
From Woodstock, Vt., In the homo of her devoted and
much that was quite as interesting as that we have re ing
In
the
afternoon
the
exercises
consisted
of
speaking,
noble daughter, Mrs. Amanda L. Minor, our mother, Mrs.
ported. A few such meetings as this above referred by Marvin Babcock and Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Inthe is much for the welfare of the cause of Spirit
SuLPmfti for Scarlet Fever.—Tlie foreign Lydia V. Wood, aged Til years.
to, would stir up old Portsmouth and set the people evening, opening remarks by the President, Hon. J. ualism depending upon every believer in the
.
medical journals quite generally notice tlie suc
' thinking, and that Is all we ask.”
•
'
along and painful Illness, she passed from hercarthM. Mathewson; a report of a sermon by Rev.S.E. Spiritual Philosophy honestly stating that fact to cessful treatment of scarlet fever by Dr. H. lyAfter
liondago to the arms of her waiting husband on the first
•Busser, on - Thomas Paine, the preceding Sabbath, the assessor. Heretofore the Orthodox churches, Pigeon, by the use of sulphur. It appears that ovenlngof
tho now year. Her lonely years of widowhood
../j'
. . ' ■ . New York. .
■
.wherein he strove, to the fullest extent to conceal and those who pander to them, have been dis
were devoted to her beloved children, who will sadly miss
ROCHESTER.—Information reaches us tbat the one Paine’s merits, and to vilify and blacken bls charac posed to sneer at us and treat us with contempt, all tho cases in which he employed this remedy her visible presence. Sho was a kind neighbor nnd faithful
hundred and forty-third anniversary of the birth of ter1 (the report which was made with comments by the assuming that a few fanatics only comprised the were well marked, and the epidermis on the friend.
'
.
writer; was headed ’Thomas Paine,as viewed through
of the spiritual doctrines. When tlie arms in each case came away like the skin of a
From Marlboro', Mass. Jan. 28th, of consumption, Cnleb
of Music, this city, [Sunday evening. Feb. 1st., Promi Orthodox Spectacles’); a poem, * In Memoriam.’ by following
snake.
The
patient
was
thoroughly
anointed
nentmembers of the society occupied the platform, and Mrs. E. A. Chapman, and speaking by Rev. J. H. United States census Shall show, as it ought to twice daily with sulphur ointment, and five or Packard, nged 58 years 0 month? and 18 days.
Ifo passed among tho Invisible throng, leaving»» amiable,
thè meeting was' organized by the appointment of Col. Bumham and Mrs. I’earsall, closing with a social do this year, that we outnumber any other dor ten grains of sulphur given in a little jam three
loving wife, and two worthy sons to mourn tlio loss of his
.
D. M. Fox as president, Mrs. Amy PostrMoses Hayes, dance. . .The speech by Rev. J. H. Burnham was one nomination, our power and influence' will be
presence. Ho was ono of tlie earliest to advocate our •
J. Tiffany, Mrs. C. W. Austin, Mrs. D. D. Palmer, and of the finest the writer has overheard. In nfew words felt. . . . If Spiritualism Is true, (and every times a day. Sufficient sulphur was burned visible
comforting gospel, Spiritualism, and often have dear Aclisa
twice
daily,
on
cbals
on
a
shovel,
to
fill
the
room
■ J. B. Pike, Esq., Vicè-Presidents, and F. S. Webster as he disposed of the fearful wrongs Paine bas received Spiritualist knows it is,) it is time that every
IV. Sprague and the writer been entertained In tludr pleas
secretary. CoL Fox dellvered a short address, giving a ; at the hands of the church, showed that the clergy have believer should boldly proclaim tbe same to the with the fumes, and, of course, was thoroughly ant home, then In Quincy. It was ills request in those days
history ot the life ot. Thomas Taino, and. the many, ever considered It their duty to prevaricate for Cnrist’s world, and thereby give the influence of his inhaled by the patient. Dr. Pigeon asserts that, that if Iio preceded me, 1 should othclato at tils funeral. At
misrepresentations which bad been made concerning saké, and then, from a philosophical standpoint, showed name and support to the cause. ■'
under this mode of treatment, eadh case im- tho lieautlrul homo of I. White, at Wollaston, (another old
his career and death. He spoke of bls course as a how the , works of Paine, like a mighty lever, are lift
§roved immediately, and none were over eight Spiritualist) ills request was granted.
M. s. Townsend Wood.
If
every
Spiritualist
iii
the
United
States
will
ing the people out of the ruts of ignorance and super
patriot and true man.
.
ays in making a complete recovery.
Col. Fox was followed by Jay Chapel, 8. S. Free stition; and placing them upon the broad plains of this year honestly so state it to the assessor, the
Frofn her homo In Beaver Falls, Pa., Jan. 21st, Miss Liz
man and Moses Hayes; after which Mrs. Amy Post, an universal freedom. All those participating acquitted days of ostracism for this' religion will have
Ella Shattuck, aged 21 years.
earnest, life-long worker for liberty, whether in mat themselves with great, credit, and we believe much ended. Do not stop to see if your neighbor will
Healing by Laying on of Hands.—This zie
IShowastho oldest daugliterof J. S. nnd Elizabeth Shat
ters theologtc or political, briefly addressed themeet- good has been accompllshed in this community.".
be honest and avow himself truthfully as a Spir is the title of a neat volume, published by Colby tuck, formerly residents or Boston. After a long Illness, of
"Sts. Nettle Pease Fox: then ¿delivered : an eloquent
itualist, but be honest yourself, and then do & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. The au consumption, sho passed to her spirit-homo to continue life,
G. A. S.
California.
what you can to encourage all other Spiritual thor is James Mack, who says: “ I desire to pre “where pain and sickness cannot enter.”
eulogy on the author of “ The Age of Reason,” and
'Obituary Notices not exceeding-twenty lines published
BAN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writes that at ists to take the same course, and whatever else sent a matter-of-fact and accurate record of my
closed with an original poem; which' Was very impres
When they exceed this number. twenty
sive. and expressed the deepreverence and veneration a recent election of ' officers ot tncMercantlle Library may be the result, yon will have the approval own experience as a healer, with the addition of gratuitously.
centsfor each additional line is required, payable in ad
of the followers of Thomas Paine., She spoke ot the Association, Albert Morton, Esq., (well known in Bos of your conscience In having been honest, and such instructions to others as may be of use to vance.
Alins of agate type averages ten words. Poetry
Sart which he took In aiding the patriot cause during ton as a fearless and outspoken Spiritualist, and now may safely rest assured that yon have done the many thousands of men and women who are inadmissible
in this department. J
te dark days of the American Revolution; and of the our agent in ’* Frisco,”) waS nominated as one of the something if but little toward popularizing and endowed with the power to heal disease by the
"burning words which he uttered;when-the question of Board of Trustees on the regular ticket, and was voted making respectable the most cheering religion * Laying on of Hands.’ My organization is so
in without opposition.
. __ ..
Sia*» Convention.
armed resistance to tyranny was being discussed. ‘
and philosophy that has: ever been vouchsafed constituted that I am a medium through whom
Col. Fox then made a short closing address, in which
Tho Spiritualists of Vermont and Eastern New York will
toman. Be true to your convictions of right, .spirits, or guardian angels, possessed of fitting hold
he reviewed the progress' made, in inis city during the
a Mass Convention at West Pawlot, Feb. 20th, 21st and
Indiana.
. <•
let the consequences be what , they may.—The attributes, may operate for the benefit of the 22d. Mr. E. V. Wilson, ot Illinois, will be present.
pastyear. : Headvocatedtaxationotehnrohproperty,
RICHMOND.—Benj. Fisher, writes : “ Spiritualism, Texas Spiritualist. ,
Per order Com.
and stated that abili forth!» purpose bod been intro
I diseased.”—The Salem (Mass.) Gazette.
so
far
as
public
expression
is
concerned,
appears
to
be
duced by - Hon. Charles S. Baker. He, claimed that
this was the result of the efforts of the Liberal League,
which had asked Mr. Baker to state bls views upon
tbe subject lost fall/ 'When he answered satisfactorily
on this subject they had supported him by their votes.
Col. Fox announced that services wUdldbe held at the
Academy of Musto at 10 30 a. M., and 130 p. m., every
Sabbath during the coming year.
.
LOOKPORT.—E. Gregory writes:" You have'asked
to have messages verified, and 1 have waited for some
of the friends of the spirit to do It, but have seen noth
ing as yet. In the Banner ot Dec. 20th Is a message
from Geo. W. Winslow, which I think ts true In many
respects.. He speaks ot living on an Island. • Mr. Wlnslow had an island at.Kalamazoo, fitted up with a
'stand and seats for meetings. He also speaks of
being at tbe Dansville Cure. .(He stopped at pur quar
terly meeting on his way homa from-the Cure, much
Improved In health. ’ I consider this one of the best
' tests I have seen.” - ': : "
--"-I
' ' ’■; '

leded
nediitates
tor at
Allot
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TO BOOB-mCHAMEBS.

COLBY A Bien, PubtUlursandBMhllUrl, Ito.>Yntooun Place, cornu of Prostncsstrut, Boston. Mass.,
keep for ate a eumptete aasomaent of SpuwuU.

Mlrt. Wirftorwfry u4 MtoeeH*ae*M BoU
at iFAehiali and Rdalt.
_____

ftrwf OmA.—Order» for Book», to be »ent by Zxpreo»
naitbeaeeompantedbyaUorpart cob. When the mouey
forwarded ii not «uffleient to fiutbe order, the balaaee must
be mid C.O. D. Order» for Books, to be »ent by MaiL tnurt
invariably be aeoooi anted by aub to the amount of each
order. A» the aubaututlon of »liver for fractional currency
renders the trannnictliijr by mall of coin not only expensive
but «object also topoaibleloM. we would remind our natrons
that they can remit os the fractional text of a dollar fnpo»tacetCamM-enee and <woe prefenedT All basinets opera
tuns teofring to the ante of Books on eotniBlMteu remetnu|v declined. Any Book published in Enftaod or America

right in both common and written law, increase
of sympathy and appropriation for the poor, de
crease of licentiousness, tenantless prison-cells
and poor-house wards, filial obedience, respect
for true manhood, and a firm faith in the Infi
nite. But so long as wealth, title and ostenta
tion rule In the sanctuary, so long as statutes
are enacted and interpreted in immoral inter
ests, so long as gold, luxury and licentiousness
hold sovereignty in the social realm, and drunk
enness, theft, embezzlement and murders in
crease, so long must the declarations of Goldwin
Smith stand as Irrefutable deductions, whether
attacked by prelate, priest or layman."
Who shall say, after looking at the situation
in a true light, that Modern Spiritualism came
any too soon to rescue the age from this sover
eignty of Materialism which has succeeded in
deadening the public and private conscience
until a moral interregnum has supervened? One
of the strongest proofs of the utter deadness of
that conscience is the fact that the Saviour is
again derided and rejected by the rulers of the
church and of society, even as the Saviour was
derided and rejected by the rulers of the Jewish
church and society, which have in consequence
long since disappeared. But its blessed truths
are destined to outlive all its enemies, and to
quicken the conscience of the world as it has
never been quickened before.

Indian Wrongs.
The correspondence betweed Mrs. Helen
Jackson and Secretary Schurz on the Poncas’
cause, leads the Boston Dally Advertiser to re
ply to the Secretary’s averment that precedents
prove that the United States courts will not re
cognize the rights of Indians to appear before
them against the United States or any State.
Nevertheless, good lawyers are at this moment
preparing a case in order to determine whether
judicial protection can be extended over the
Indians or not. Precisely how this will be done
will be known In good time; but it will be done,
because the wrong has been done, and because
there Is no dispute about the facts. When
Standing Bear was pleading the cause of his
people before Judge Dundy, with an eloquence
which has touched the hearts of tens of thou
sands of people who have heard or read his
story, the counsel for the Government main
tained that an Indian was not a person, and
could not bring a suit for his liberty. But Judge
Dundy consulted bis conscience and his com
mon-sense, and let the captives go. Possibly,
when Mr. Webster and his associates of Omaha
have their case ready, a way will be found for
determining where the legal right lies in this
suit for justice. We will not believe it is impos
sible on any man’s word. Nor is it just to inti
mate that this is a mjde-up suit for the sake of
earning a fee. When the necessary legal ex
penses of such if suit are paid, there will be lit
tle money left 'for counsel; nor do they expect
it If ever disinterested services for principle
and for humanity were undertaken for their
own sake this is one; and, in the absence of all
pretence at redress by other means, Instead of
discouraging it, the agents of a government
which means to be just ought to bid it God
speed; or, failing in that, to provide a more ef
fectual remedy.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE
BANNER OF LIGHT.
Friendly Epistle from the Edltor-atLarge.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: —
In order to save valuable time which must be
faithfully devoted to more important public in
terests, I may here, once for all, respond briefly
to the suggestions of several personal friends,
private correspondents and all others who
BaU by
OolSy B Bldrssnt/ru.
would have me engage in personal controver
sies which at best are always unprofitable.
«FECIAL NOTICE».
Life la so short, and Its duties and obligations
Kf In quottnt Irani tbeB»xx«B or Lioht an should
of so sacred a nature, that we cannot for a mo
tMtlxeu to dlitlurulsh between editorial nrtlclei and the
eotntnonlcatlons (condensed orotberwl«e)ol correspondent».
ment entertain the idea of . such a departure
Onr columns »re open for the exprawlon of Impenon*! free
fKoaxtit. but we am not undertake to endoree the varied
from the established habit of a lifetime. There
of opinion to wbleb eorrejpondenU «Ive utterance,
are so many great questions which really con
w.
not read anonfinoui letter» and commnnlcattZi The name and adilreu of the writer are In all eases
cern the general and lasting interests of man
Indlipenrable as a guaranty of good faltb. We cannot under
take to return or preserve nianuscripls that are not used.
kind, that any extended presentation of per
When newspaper» are forwarded which contain matter tor
sonal grievances would bo out of place in a
our Inflection, the render will confer a favor by drawln» a
Ilse around the article be desires specially to recommend for
Banner of Light and unbecoming the character
^TbSe who Intend forwarding notices of spiritual meetof a spiritual reformer. The questions referred
■ngs. ete., tor use in onr columns, will pieaas to remember
to demand serious thought and practical illus
that the Baxxbk or Light form» go to presa on Tneaday
ot each week. Tbelr notice», therefore. W Inrnire prompt
tration. I have little disposition to censure the
inrertlon. must be forwarded In time tirreach Ibis once on
conduct of others, much less would I presume
the preceding Monday.
to pass judgment upon their motives. I cannot,
however, conscientiously suspend my appropri
ate work to- engage in personal disputations,
which seldom fail to generate acrimonious feel
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in Boston.
ing and the bitterness which produces lasting
alienation among those who should dwell to
The stay of this lady in our city continues to
BOSTON, BATUBDAY, FEBBUABY 14, 1830.
gether in unity. In pursuing this course I am
awaken the highest degree of interest in her
reminded of a worthy example in the editorial
meetings, as the large assemblies which regu
riBLICATTOM OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE,
Mo. • Mooleonery Flore, corner of Province larly convene each Sunday morning—at Berke
management of your paper. Its general free
Urert (Lower Floor.)
ley Hall—and afternoon, at the Parker Memo
dom from offensive epithets and unjust animad
rial, amply demonstrate.
version of the views and conduct of otherslias
WHOLEMALE AMD BETAIL AGEMTMl
Berkeley IIbIL
always inspired respect and admiration.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
On Sunday morning last the theme treated at
Should one come to us having a commission to
14 FranUIn Strut, Borton.
this place by Mrs. Richmond’s guides was
throw dust in the eyes of the rest of mankind,
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,
we might very properly question the utility of
"Spiritual Safety Valves," Spirit Phcenix being
39 and 41 Chambers Strut, Xew York.
The Case of Dr. Monek.
the spirit controlling. The discourse was re
his mission and conclude that it might be safe
ported verbatim for our columns, and will ap
On the eighth page will be found an article to abolish his office. If there are persons so em
pear in its order. "Oulna” improvised poems from A. J. Cranstoun, Esq., Meggen, Lucerne, ployed who seem to love their occupation, we
I'CIII.ISHEIIS AND 1’KOrKlF.TORS.
BüßixKRß Manager. on “The Conduct of Life,”and “Reasonable Switzerland, wherein the difficulties surround do not propose to act in the capacity of sharp
1SAAC B. H1CI!.
Edito».
LtTHF.n I’OLUY.
Faith," which subjects were proposed by the ing the pathway of Dr. Monck are plainly set detectives In bringing such people to the bar of
,A8filSTANTEDITOR.
jonx W. Day..
audience. Geo.. A. Bacon acted as Chairman, forth. William Tebb alse writes us individually retributive justice. How far they1 are morally
4P” JluilneM Letter* *houl<l be addressed to ISAAC B. and Mrs. Woodward presided alternately at the asking that the facts be put before the American responsible for their conduct we may not infal
Ric». Banner of Light Publishing Douse. Boston, Mass.
Another letters and communications should be forwarded organ and piano; as a pleasant episode in the Spiritualists. From bls note we make the fol libly know. When a proper example fails to ex
to Luther Co'luy.
ercise a salutary restraint, we may leave them
meeting she sang Gounod’s “Watchman, What lowing extract:
of tho Night?" Next Sunday morning Mrs.
" Dr. Monok Is one of our most powerful me to run the length of their tether, and to measure
Siuritcalihm extend* itself to ever)’ grade of human
Richmond’s theme in this place will be "The diums for physical manifestations, some of a the consequences of their folly by the line of a
thought; appeals to every form of human conwlousneM;
kind. I believe, to be unique in the annals of
reveal* Itself to the heredities of ever}’ human being.— Christ Principle,” by Spirit Wm. Ellery Chan- Spiritualism,.and of a most wonderful and con painful experience. History has recorded the
ning.
Cora L. K. Richmond.
vincing character. ... Dr. Monck is now names and deeds of men who seem to have been
At Parker Memorial.
suffering from hemorrhage of the lungs and born to illustrate the great diversities of human
An audience which crowded even the gallery severe heart disease, greatly aggravated, if not character, and the extreme possibilities of indi
gf We shall print next week an excellent
of this spacious edifice assembled last Sunday induced, by the perhaps too free exercise of his vidual destinies. Jesus and Judas, George
and practical discourse, delivered by Prof. Jo
afternoon to listen to Spirit A. A. Ballou’s pre medial powers. His only hope of restoration to Washington and Benedict Arnold, performed
seph Rodes Buchanan of New York, before the
health and usefulness appears to lie in a some
sentation of the experiences of the late Dr. what extended residence in a more genial cli their parts respectively in the world, and who
Everett Hall Conference (Brooklyn, N. Y.), on
Henry F. Gardner (of Boston) in spirit-life. All mate, and it is earnestly to be hoped that means shall say that such opposite characters were not
Saturday evening, Jan. 31st. It is entitled
who listened to the lecture were emphatic in for this purpose will not be wanting when the necessary to the completeness of the divine
Heaven and Earth.
'
their approbation of its manner and matter, urgency of the case is sufficiently known. I drama of republican Liberty and Christian civ
think Dr. Monck has a strong claim on the sym
and many have since expressed themselves to pathy and aid of all Spiritualists, and I trust ilization. If one has an unpleasant and thank
The Moral Interregnum.
us as completely satisfied of the identity of the you will kindly receive the subscriptions of those less part to perform, and his peculiar work in
It was to be expected that the Orthodox inspiring intelligence, who thus sought to give of your readers who may be disposed to help the
spires a feeling of displeasure and disgust in
’■ clergy would resent the observations of Prof. to his old townsmen and friends a glimpse of efforts of the committee in this undertaking,
others, it may be his misfortune, for which he
and
which
may
be
transmitted
to
Morrell
Theo

Goldwin Smith on the subject which forms the his life beyond the veil. This lecture will in
Esq., 62 Granville Park, Blackheath, Lon is deserving of commiseration. Let lis, as far as
heading of this article, and they have in no due time appear in full in the Banner of Light. bald,
don, England.”
possible, draw over all such the broad mantle of
sense disappointed us. Some of them manifest Tiie singing by the quartette, led by Miss Nellie
Should any one reading this article feel to that charity which limits individual responsi
indignation, but many more try ridicule and M. King, was excellent. At the conclusion of
make a pecuniary remittance for tho fund, such
sophistical pleading. The trouble with them her discourse Mrs. Richmond’s poetical control sum can be sent to this office, where it will be bility, while it sheathes the sword of Justice in
a velvet wrapper.
is that there is too much truth in what Prof. said: “To-day I wish to give the subject of the acknowledged and forwarded to the proper par
No man, however ambitious in his aims, may
Smith says concerning the situation. Of the poem. The subject is a Memorial Tribute to ties in England; or if the giver prefers it can be
fact of a general decay of morality throughout Louis Jackson, aged 27, and is dedicated to his sent direct by him (or her) self to Morrell Theo aspire to the office of manager in this great
theatre of human events. It is not our purpose
that portion of Christendom which is repre mother and friends." The deceased was a young bald, Esq., Hon. Stec./as above.
to take up another man’s rble; to divide public
sented by the churches, there is no doubt what man of,high promise, a nephew of Mr. Q. F. T.
y-xj--------- d—_
attention by any superficial device or by-play
ever. The proof of it is to bo found on all sides Reed. He passed on from'New York, and his
The Psychological Review.
with parties behind the scenes; nor are we dis
of us. "As well might one attempt,” says a funeral services were held in Philadelphia on
The February number of this London monthly posed to crowd the other actors off the stage by
contemporary, “to dispute the daily recurrence the 7th. We shall print Ouina’s inspirational
has the following table of contents: “ Spirit any imaginary skill in fencing. The supernu
. of the revolution of the earth, as to deny that tribute in our next issue.
ualism in Some of its ’ Religious Aspects; A merary who performs his humble part with an
the conscience of the civilized world is passing
ftpirltuAl Healing.
Comparison and a Contrast," M. A. (Oxon.); honest purpose is entitled to receive our right
into a lax and inert condition.”
Next Sunday afternoon Spirit Dr. Benjamin
’The same paper remarks with great astute Rush will, through tho medial instrumentality “Glimpses of Spiritualism in tho Past," J. S. hand of fellowship. Personally we only de
ness, that the evidence is.thickening on every of Mrs. Richmond, discourse upon the above Farmer; “Spiritualistic Positivism," Dr. Mau mand space for earnest action and the measure
rice Davies; “Culture and Faith,” M. A. of freedom which is our birthright. But we can
hand, from the individual, up through’tho fami . theme nt Parker Memorial Hall.
•
(Oxon.); "Dream Concerning the ‘Dollar not be expected to ask permission to play our
ly, the community, the State, the nation. In
Wreck,’" A. M. H. Watts; “A ‘Mission’ in own part in this performance, and our friends
form, it says, Christianity is made to play an os
Reception to W. J. Colville.
Tyrol," A. M. H. W.; “ Tho Story of a Dream ”; are not likely to sue for the privilege of assist
tentatious role. “ Tiie publication of her creed
The
Cleveland (O.) Herald of Feb. 7th an- “Extemporaneous Sermons by Thomas L. Har ing us in our work. In this case their own
taxes thousands of steam presses add tiie brains
of millions of teachers. But it is the letter and nounccs that on Friday evening, 6th inst., there ris," A. M.; "Universal Restitution," J. W. F.; pleasure is a supreme prerogative. There is no
not the spirit that distinguishes the age. We were assembled “at the residence of Mr. J. C. Notes and Gleanings: The True Results of Spir spiritual hierarchy to determine what we may
give the Bible in' two hundred and fifty differ Saxton, No. 1643 Euclid avenue, about one hun itualism, Clear Seeing of Women, Power of Mind or may not do in the exercise of our personal
ent tongues; we annually appropriate millions dred and fifty ladies and gentlemen, believers in on Mind—an Impressive Case, Victor Hugo on right to labor in the common vineyard. Hap
to interpret its teachings to the people of the Spiritualism and investigators, gathered togeth Spiritualism. Published by Edward W. Allen, pily, in the Absence of such an institution the,
’dark islands and continents,’ and yet the er for the purpose of hearing the distinguished 11 Ave Maria Lane, E. C., London, Eng.; Hay individual may be wisely left to pursue his own
Ten Commandments, the Beatitudes, the Lord’s English trance-speaker, Mr. W. J. Colville. The Nisbet & Co., Glasgow. For sale at this office. course, and in the performance of his work to
hold in supreme respect the sober dictates of
Prayer and tho Golden Rule are to us little exercises partook more of a social character, Price 20 cents per copy.
reason and conscience.
more than the myths of mythology. , Neither being open to all who desired to participate.
We haVe strong desires, an earnest purpose
Boflln’s Bower Fair.
its faith nor its ethics do we as a people weave Mr. Thomas Lees introduced Mr. Colville, re
into our daily life. We erect firesides, build marking that although the gentleman was a
The philanthropic should not omit to visit the and modest expectations. All we imperatively
schoolhouses, construct constitutions and enact stranger in Cleveland, his fame had preceded Annual Fair in aid of free dinners for working demand is necessary room for healthful exer
statutes; and still no higher authority is here him, and he welcomed him among them as the girls which is now being held at the Bower, cise, liberty to do our work in our own way, and
consulted than that which controls the Pagans. representative of the better class of English No. 1031 Washington street The hall is taste to accept of such aid as may be freely given.
We delude ourselves when we claim the Chris Spiritualists. After some vocal and instrumen fully decorated with festoons of flags; the tables For these privileges we of course offer no sup
tian character. This ideal still lies far down tal music by Mr. Thornton, My. Colville came are prettily trimmed and supplied with a large plication. The American type of manhood does
the slope of tho future. Vast stretches of the forward. He stated that lie had no discourse variety of fancy and useful articles presented not descend so low. If it is proper to render
moral yet separate us from so grand an acqui prepared, and asked that the audience name the by generous contributors. Miss Collins, the thanks on this occasion, let the offering be made
subject Two subjects were presented—‘The projector and manager, by her long years of pa to the Father of our spirits and the fathers of
sition."
The truth could not very well be told In Occupation of the Soul after Death,’ and ‘Our tient and earnest labor in behalf of the poor the Republic from whom we derived the price
plainer or more emphatic language. It is time, Duty as Spiritualists.”’ These topics were working-girls of this city, deserves every en less inheritance of civil and religious liberty.
Most men who have labored long for the defense
. too, it was told, that the conceit of our modern treated by the speaker, so the account sots couragement possible.
of unpopular truths, , and in the interest of uni
life may in some small degree be suppressed. forth, to the marked satisfaction of the com
It is a favorite assertion witli a certain portion pany assembled.
Joseph John’s Works Protected by versal humanity, have had various restraints
In this connection we would further state that
imposed upon them, and many obstacles thrown
of the clergy that tho world is growing better
Copyright.
in their way. Something of this kind has been,
instead of worse. But the charge brought a note received from Thomas Lees gives informa
As
the
pictures
we
furnish
to
our
subscribers
against it is not that it is growing actually and tion that "Mr. Colville’s ministrations in Cleve
and may still continue to be, an element in our
are
copyrighted,
the
law
forbids
others
from
personal experience; and yet it Is worthy of ob
absolutely worse, but that its moral sense is land havo been particularly successful, the spa
imitating the designs and sending out inferior
dulled and Its bonscienco deadened, material cious hall being well filled at every service.”
servation that the avowed enemies of Spiritual
articles to the public. The publishers of these
ism having greatly overlaid both with its heavy
ism have neither disputed our natural right to
works
assure
us
that
they
wifi
protect
these
val

Opening the Gates.
weight It is not to be denied that public acts
find our own place under the laws of mental
uable designs^Anjj that-ftur patrons can rest as
of benevolence, charity and brotherly sympa
The Gale City, a live daily paper published at sured that the pictures will not be published in and moral gravitation, nor'the propriety of per
thy are characteristic of the present age as they Keokuk, Iowa, recently contained an article
forming our legitimate work after the manner
any smaller or cheaper form, and that they will
never were of any other; but all that may be against Mr. Kiddle in bis relations to Spiritual
of our choice. On the whole, we have, perhaps,
bo kept and sustained as classical works of art,
told in our favor, and still we may individually ism, in which this new and worthy disciple was
been fortunate in our experience, since other
in
accordance
with
the
wishes
of
Joseph
John
be selfish in the last degree.
men may have rendered better service and fared
severely assailed. The same paper, in its issue and the publishers’ method of doing business.
In point of fact, it is apparently an inclination of the 28th ultimo, contains a polite but analyt
worse at the hands of the evil spirits of jealousy
of human nature to make its public goodness vi ical and searching review of the same by Prof.
and personal ambition. We know that many
,
“
Show
Your
Colors
I
”
cariously atone for its private vices. Men in Brittan, accompanied by an apologetic state
worthy men have been tempted by worldly con
Every reader of the Banner of Light in the siderations, and otherwise sorely tried to test
these times spend entire lives in acquiring ment in which the editor of that paper explains
United
States,
and
every
believer
In
the
truth
wealth, with no very particular regard to the the grounds on which he based his former stric
their devotion to truth and righteous living, and
methods, and then think to buy off the inevita4 tures, and from which we extract the follow of splritireturn, should follow the advice set to place the fair record of their fidelity beyond
forth in the editorial headed as above, which dispute. Paul was not the only spiritual re
ble penalty by erecting a memorial church, or ing:
”
,
leaving all to a public and much advertised
“We publish a bright and spirited letter from we quote from a late number of the Texas Spir former who may have discovered “a thorn in
charity. In this there is no symptom of moral Dr. Brittan of New York, in reply to a para itualist, and which will be found on the third his flesh, the messenger of an adversary to
ity, much less of genuine religion. It is hypoc graph of ours about Mr. Henry Kiddle. We nave page of our present issue.
• buffet him.”
neither space nor disposition to discuss Spirit
risy; and there is no sense in calling it by any ualism.” ...
In entering upon the work assigned me, I
other name. Before such things can,properly
The review by the Editor-at-Large, entitled Banner of Light Public Free Circles. have not consciously, given offence to any man.
'be cited in evidence to show that the age is a
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond will continue to While I have never solicited the special fellow
“ Spiritutdipm and its Critics,” follows the edi
supremely moral one, it must likewise be show tor’s introduction of his new correspondent, in answer questions in the Banner qf Light Pub ship of any clique or party, I have ever desired
ing that they are in perfect harmony with the
the first editorial column, in large type, and lic Free Circle-Room each JHday afternoon to preserve the most cordial and fraternal rela
course of tlje Individual lives from which they
'
tions with all men, especially with those who
leaded. It gives us pleasure to record the fact during February.
spring, that there is a leaven of goodness every
On Tuesday afternoons regular circles are belong to the household of a living faith and a
as a credit to The Gate City, whose editor thus
where and all tho time at work that produces
opens another gate to admit Mr. Brittan and held for spirit-communications, Miss M. T. modern Gospel., I accept no authority but
just this public manifestation in a natural man Spiritualism, into the wide field of secular jour Shelhamer, medium........ •
Truth fitly expressed; I would wield no influ
ner. We put it to the iommon sense of all to nalism. ________
_
ence but that which necessarily accompanies
answer if the public charity which ostentatious
O“ A hearing was had on the 10th inst be its proclamation. lam not here to dogmatize
ly marks our era is the Inevitable offspring of
Saf“ Robert Courtnay writes us from Toronto, fore the Committee on Public Health, at tho on any subject; I do not propose to meddle with
an individual spirit of love and good-will dls Canada, Feb. Sth: "Our late President, Mr. State House, to whom was referred the petition any other man’s affairs; I will not limit his in
. played on every hand.
Chancey, and Mn. Dr. A. Hull, of Philadelphia, of A. E. Giles and others for the repeal or mod dependence of. mind by doing his thinking t».Let us simply offer the suggestion that, among have started through Canada with the intention ification of the vaccination law of this State, a him; nor do I contemplate the smallest super
the primary and radical needs of the time, in of forming Sociéties and farthering the cause of report of which is in type, but being omitted vision of the work of the spiritual press, beyond
order to the existence of a high state of moral Spiritualism. The Association have engaged for want of room, will appear in our next.
the reading of the papers and the right of pri
ity. Is the quickening of the public conscience, the services of Mrs.M. C. Lawson, of Coxlive,
vate judgment of the character and value of
in matters of every kind. In the words of the Eng., for the
coming
month.
Bro.
Chancey,
on
.
i ®r*Wm. Denton will commence on Sunday their contents. My labors will be performed in
contemporary already quoted, we need "sim leaving us, was presented with an album and evening, Feb. 15th, a course of twelve illustrated another and a broader field? In bearing the
plicity of manner, recognition of individual an address from the members of the Society.” I lectures in Paine Hall, Boston.
white flag of a rational Spiritualism into the

COLBY & RICH,

camp of its enemies, I am happy to know that I
cannot possibly get in the way of those who
may not be pleased to accompany the expedi
tion.
Every day brings me new evidence that the
work we have undertaken is positively demand.
ed by the exigency of the times. Papera are
being forwarded from every quarter of the
country, with marked articles which the Edltorat-Large is expected to review In the interest
of truth and as necessary vindications of ite
friends. I am also In receipt of letters from
eminent persons in England and France, as
suring me that they regard the proposed work
as of the greatest practical importance. If the
noble efforts of the spirits, the earnest coopera
tion of the Banner of Light, and the other con
tributors to the Fund are properly sustained by
others, we shall doubtless be able to present „
some rational views ot Spiritualism to at least,
a million of people before the close of the pres
ent year—people who never read our papers,
and before whom the only exhibition of the sub-ìjè.

ject hitherto may have consisted of base caricatnres.
’
” Let personal and acrimonious disputations
cease forever. Among those who recognize one
divine Father of all, and all njen as one common
Brotherhood, such controversies are manifestly
out of place. Let us give our attention to es
sential principles, to spiritual ideas, and to
practical measures; For the honor of a great
cause which has been long defamed abroad and
much abused at home, let us give more time to
devout meditation and earnest work.
S. B. Brittan.
80 West Eleventh street, New York City, !.. .
February 9th, 1880.
I
In another column will be found the
business announcement of Wm. Thayer, mag
netic healer. Of this gentleman J. W. Seaver
of Byron, Genesee County, New York, writes
us, Feb. 4th: “Ihave beenweUacquainted with
Bro. Wm. Thayer for many years, and know
him to be an estimable, honorable man. Asa
healing medium he possesses very useful pow
ers, which have been beneficially utilized in a
quiet way for quite a number of years; but he
has now concluded to yield to earnest solicita
tions, and devote his time and powers more to
the much-needed work of healing the sick and
relieving the ills and ails of the distressed. I
am quite sure any who may employ him in this
capacity will find him one abounding in sym
pathy for the sick, as well as with healing pow
er, and may confidently rely upon good treat
ment and reasonable charges."
Information reaches us thatMr. J. Wil
liam Fletcher has accepted an invitation to give
a series of trance séances at the rooms of the
British National Association of Spiritualists In
London, which will be similar to those so popu
lar at the Banner of Light Circle-Room. These
meetings will be held every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock, and the admission is gained through
members only. Without doubt the institution
of this course of séances is a step in the right
direction.

83“The address (first page) on "Marriage in
Spirit-Life,” delivered in Berkeley Hall, Boston,
Jan. 18th, through the trance'mediumship of
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, will richly repay
perusal. Asa literary production it is unsur
passed.
■

■ ' 'I

, ESt" We have on file for publication an inter

esting and Instructive lecture by Dr. W. F. Mc
Cormick, in reply to the oft-repeated inquiry,
“If spirits exist and are about us, why are they
not visible and their voices audible ?’’
SSF’J. N. M. Clough, electric and magnetic
physician, has removed to No. 8J Montgomery
Place, Boston. The doctor is meeting with
great success in rejuvenating his sick patients.

ISP“ Mr. Colville’s spirit-guides, in answer to
a question, " Why do spirits disagree so often in
regard to the immortality of the brute crea
tion?" give a forcible reply on our sixth page.

EF’Read testimonials of cures by Dr. Spof
ford, in another column.

Mrs. John R. Pickering
Still holds successful séances at 36 East Spring
field street nearly every evening in the week.
Her public séances are on Tuesdays and Satur
days. Last Saturday the writer was present at
Mrs. P’s., when' a sister (recently spoken of in
the, Banner) came a second time, walked up to
within a yard of where I sat, and looked me
steadily in the face for some time. On this oc
casion my sister was so fully materialized, and
so like herself when in earth-life, in feature,
expression, form and manner, that I am sure
had a trap-door been discovered in the cabinet,
with scores of masks and dresses to boot, all
would not have weighed a feather toward shak
ing my belief in her identity. Such are the
tests that are obtained without seeking to ham
per or test mediums, and the only ones, so far
as my experiences extend, that are convincing.
again:
I attended a private séance last Monday even
ing in presence of a medium who never permits
a physical tester, whether honest or dishonest,
to enter and disturb conditions at her séances.
A lady sat next to me, when a brother, who was
killed in the battle of the Wilderness, came in
materialized form, who, after beckoning her to
him, significantly placed his finger on a gold
breastpin she wore, bearing the device of the
Union flag. After the spirit retired the lady
told me that the pin was worn by her brother
when he was killed, and had been sent to her in
Boston after his death, fresh from the battle
field. She also told me that on an evening or ’
two previous, at a séance held in her own
house, no medium or other person being pres
ent but three or four members of her own fam- ■
ily, the same brother, through tips of the table
and the alphabet, told her, in answer to a sug
gestion from her, that at the next materializing
séance she attended he would try to come and
prove his identity by placing his finger on his
breastpin, which she then habitually wore.
Here were two tests given without any con-’
straint whatever being placed upon the medi
um, proving alike the identity of the spirit both
when he appeaèd at the tipping circle and again
at the materializing séance.
■ I have just returned from attending another
séance of materialization, held in presence of
the last named non-tested medium, near Cam
bridge street, where enough transpired, I confi
dently believe, to have convinced more than
half the world of the genuineness of spirit-form
materialization, could all the inhabitants of
earth witnessed what occurred;
T. R. H.
■ Boston, Feb. 5th, 1880.
..

,

A bill was recently introduced -tai the California Leg
islature for the abolition of capital punishment and the
substitution of life imprisonment ; also of depriving
the Governor of the pardoning power..
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Total

THE

efforts are most admired in England are George L.

J. M. Peebles, M. D., (who lectured in Spring
field, O., Feb. 1st) writes us from that place
under date of the 2d InsL that ho is in "full
sympathy with the movement for Dr. Brittan's
fund." We are glad to be able to chronicle this
good word from “ tho Pilgrim.”
Amount Received.
Colby&Rich, Boston.................................!S 50,00
Jerome Fassler, Sr., Springfield, Ohio...., 100,00
A Friend of the Banner qf Light.................. 500,00
L. Downing, Jr., Concord, N. H.................. 10,00
A Friend, Boston... ........................................... 50,00
Mrs. Flora B. Cabell, Washington, D. C;. 10,03
C. Pollock, Virginia City. Nev.... ........... . 3,00
E. P. Upton, Derry, N. H............................... 5,03
Mrs. Almira P. Thayer, Vernon, Vt........... 2,00
P. S.-Briggs, Charlestown, Mass................ , 10,00
Mrs. E. W. Gufiford, Cincinnati, O............ 5,00
Daniel Baldwin, Montpelier, Vt.................
1,00
D. T. Averill, Northfield, Vt........................ • LOO
Almeida A. Fordtram, Industry, Texas.., 2,00
Friend, Islington, Mass................................... 1,00
Gad Norton. Bristol, Ct.................................. 2,00
George A. Bacon, Boston........... . ................ ,. 2,00
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich...................... . 3,00
M.V. Lincoln, Boston, Mass.......................... 1,00
A. P. Webber,
"
“ .......................... 2,00
Wm.Luther,Rochester. N.Y...................... 5,00
W. H. Crocker, Port Allen, Iowa............, 2,00
E. C. Hart, Oberlin, O............................... . 5,00
35
B. T. C. Morgan, St, Louis, Mo....................
H.............................
; i.... ................. .
. 5,00
"An old subscriber," Brooklyn, N. Y......... 10,00
Mrs. E. Bruce....................................... .
. 10,00
Amos Kent Rock Island Arsenal, Bl..
'2,00
Nathan Johnson, New Bedford, Mass,
2,00
M. W.-C’omstock, Niantic, Oonn.........
1,00
M. Larkin, Downingtown, Penn...........
3,00
Mrs. L. A. Mason, Richnwnd, Va.........
1,00
Jacob Booth, Maquon, Ill...................... .
1,00
Paul Fisher, Brooklyn, N. Y.................
1,50
Charles H. Stimpson.. . . ......................... .
2,00
E.R. Kirk, New York City............................
5,00
Miss N. R. Batchelder, Mt. Vernon, N. H, 1,00
Mrs. C. M. E.; Baltimore, Md......... . ........... 5,00
Mrs. H. J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vt........ 1,00
C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md..............................
2,00
Dansville. N. Y..................................................
1,00
Yarmouth. N.S..................................................
4,00
Mary S. Lloyd, Waterford, N. Y.................
2,00
Lester Woodard, Orange, N.J..................... 2,00
James Shackleton, Lawrence, Mass.......... 5,00
William Hickok, 26 West 52d st., N. Y.... 5,00
rimount Pledged.
H. Brady, Benson, Minn................................ 2,00
Nelson Cross, New York City...................... 10,00
E. Samson. Ypsilanti. Mich.......................... 10,00
Peter McAuslan, Yuba City, Cal...............
5,00
E. Whelpley, Hampshire, lu......................... 5,00
Religio-Philoeophical Journal, Chicago, Ill. 25,00
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H....................... 5,00
H. G. Pitkin, Memphis, Mo..........................
5,00
Henry J. Newton, 128 W. 43d st., N. Y.... 100,00
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad "
" .... 50,00
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Passing Events.
(Banner of Light London Spécial Correspondence. ]

One Hundred Years Old!

Society of.Boston Spiritualists
•IIOLP FBX* MKKT1NOS
Mn. Cora L. V. Richmond's lectures are eagerly
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
watched for by her numerous admirers this side the
- AT
water. The work she has accomplished for Spiritual
ism In the New and Old World Is very great.
'
PABKEB. MEMORIAL HALL.
. Mr. Thomas Walker Is to lecture during February at
Ths public respectfully Invited.
the Association Booms. He has been doing good work
Next Sunday the rottram will be occupied by the well,
in the Provinces. ‘
.
known and popular lecturer,
Miss S. E. Gay Is receiving pleasant notices from
HU. COBA L. V. RICHMOND.
various papers on account of her new lecture, "Mon and
subject: “Spiritual Healing,” by spirit Benjamin Hindi.
Woman," which shp has delivered for the third time In
Good tinging will be furnished on this occasion byu
Falmouth, her native place.
.
Quartette Choir under direction of MISS NELLIE M.
KING.
It is said that Mr. J. J. Morse Is soon to more to
Service, commence *t2K o’clock.
J. William Fletchbr.
London. '
'
Jan. iOth, 1880.

APPRECIATE

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S

Movement« of Lectarers and Medium*.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
BBBKBI.EY ‘ HALL.—Service every Sunday at 10k
a. M. In this trail, t Berkeley street, corner or Tremont
street, Mrs. CoraL, V. Richmond, speaker. Subject next
Sunday “Tbe Christ Principle,” by SpiritWilliam Ellery

FAINE
__________________________
MEMORIAL HAUk-Cblldren's
____________
I'rogress„___

The pubuc cordially invited. D. N. Fora, Conductor,
.
AMOBY HAI&.-Chltaren’fl Progressive Lyceum No,
2 meets in this ball, corner West »nd w^blngtonstroets,
every Sunday at 10« a. it. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
EAGXJSIIALL.—SplrttiulMectlng,forte»tiandBjwaking by well-known speakers and mediums, are held »t this
hall, 618 Washington Btreet, corner of Essex, every Sunday,
at ioM a. m. andSJiandIJi r.M. Excellent quartette singRig provided.
.

,nd
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present. _
EVKNINCI «TAB HAUU-Meetlngs are held In thia
hall. No. 7 City Square, Charleitown Dlatrlet, every BundayatSP.'M. • .
.■ - ?.■

AMOJKY HAUL.—The Spiritualist L»dlet’ Ata Society
meeu every Thursday afternoon »nd evening at tbls place,
BiiBine,8tneetlng st
4 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. O. Perkins, President; Flora W.
Barrett, Secretary.

50iSStjye,«2.<1 W“hinrtonBt^tB.

. . ,
„ v
^hiMron^M
ruary 8th, and a large attendance of children and
risltors was the result. There wereono hundred and
fifty-seven children in the march. Our exercises were
commemorative In a great measure of the event of the
passage to the higher Ute of one who has for a long
time suffered wltnthat dread disease consumption,
rious^ade^le'u^tiiesc^nes of MrthJffeto^oFntte

THE LADIES OF AMERICA

[Natter for this department should roach our ottico by
Ttusday morMtop to Insure Insertion tbe same week. ]
.
------—
—
....................
Mrs.
Emma
Hardinge
Britten
will lecture
at Charter

Oak Hall, Ban Francisco, through February and March,
after which she will speak at Salt Lake City and other
“,ojmVt»r ‘°
(,epnrt.ure f?r
Europe. Ae this Is Mrs. Britten's farewell tour in
America, sho will be happy to lecture at as many
-I,™noa.ihiA nn her wav tn tlm Fa.»
places as-possible on ner way to tne East. Address
0M# of Mro. Ada Foye, 126 Kearney street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
..
■.
____
Joseph D. Btlles-will speak In Washington Hall,
Natick, Bunday, Feb. 15th, afternoon- and evening; In
Leominster, Fflb.22d, at 2 and 6% p.m. .
Thomas Street, of Lockland, Ohio, clairvoyant, clalr.1I(llmt. ™
hat|B »rid
audlent,
prophetic
arid Inspirational medium, i.
is nro.
pre
pared to answer calls to lecture.
Mn. Nettle Pease
now the.
regtÿaz)y ?settled
77 Fox.
, Is„J
0.^*7?
,
speakerof tho Rochester, N. Y., Society of Bplrltualigts. she commenced her labors there for the New
Year Sunday, Feb. 1st.
J. M. Allen spoke during January In Sturgis, Mich.,
cloaln8 with a sclentlflo lecture on Language, Alphagpemngi Monday, Jan. 27th. He spoke In
Middlebury, Ind., Jan. 28th and 20th. is now filling
hi««Bnnnrt mnnth’.finmiffemant at nittia creak Minh
““ second montn s engagement at uattie creek, Mien.,
the five Sundays of February. Address accordingly,
in care of P. O. Drawer 55.
c> BIs addressing good audiences In Worces-

n Ara cam

ANDREWSBAZAR
THE VOLUME FOR 1680 APPEARS IN

DORCHESTER, MASS

1780

A Handsome New Dress.

1880

And will bo as far in advance of any other Fashion Publica
zyjCOA Is nt onco a delicious beverage and a highly nu- tion as enlightened America Is ahead of Zululand. Its subtritlous food. A sclcntlflo writer, referring to the manBcriptlon price !■
nor In which It la prepared for drinking, remark, that It “ la
more properly a aoup or gruel than a simple Infusion;’’ and
it may be added that, like aoup, It contains a largo amount
of nutriment in readily assimilable condition. At the same
time It possesses Uio exhilarating and sustaining properties
of tea and coffee, In a form which rarely disagrees with the Per annum, postage free, and notwithstanding this very low
moat sensitive stomach or the most delicate nerves, This, price, every subscriber receives
however, is true of it only when It Is honestly and skillfully
prepared. No article of food or drink Is more frequently or
more injuriously adulterated by unscrupulous dealers. If
our readers wish to got it thoroughly pure and wholesome,
as well as faultless in flavor, they should buy that which
Worth of Andiiews1 Hazaii Pattkiins, to bo selected at
bears the well-known trade-mark of Walter Baker A Co,
any time during the term of subscription; Ums for an out
This house has just completed tho first century ot Its exist
lay of Ono Dollar
ence, having begun business In 1780, and Its record Is as hon
orable as It is venerable. French chocolates hnvu a high
reputation, but the Bakers have^<>11 prissent nil thogreat
International exhibitions In competition with the lient manu
facturers of Franco and the whole world.—Boston Journal The only reliable fushlim guide published on the continent,
ofVhemtetru.
and half their money Imck In useful Patterns, As becomes
a Fashion Pnier,
Our book of choice receipts sent freo to any addre^.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR

A Present of Fifty Cents’

Every Lady Can Secure

Sold by all Grocers

DRES8 W DIK JHffillM

Feb. 14.—Iw

PROF. WM. DENTON
TWE Œ
WILL DELIVER A

COURSE OF

Receive extended notice In the columns of Andiiewr' Ba
zan, while Ina literary jwlntof view it Ik a paper worthy of
a place In every home.

EVERY ISSUE OF THE BAZAR
Contain« one or more Shoit Ktorles by the l>ctd writers of the

lovedones who had passed on before her. The sweet ter, Mass. During March he will speak In Vineland,
day. ami valuable impels on the Arts. Sciences, etc.; also
N. J.; during April in Philadelphia; during May and
Poetry and Essays of the greatest interest.
In PAINE HALL, Appleton street,
W8 D4Vfi tuO &B8UI&DC6 th&t BbOWlU 8iD{ All the 91016
Ttina In QiaffAwl flnnn
sweetly on the other side, and other ears than ours P"* 01 Jnne 1,1 Stafford, Oom.
COMMENCING
SUNDAY
EVENING,
FEB.
15,
i860.
will drink In the tones In that cllmewhere sickness Capt.H.H. Brown spoke In Willimantic, Conn., Jun.
cannot come to waste the frame and destroy fond o.th «■„>, ... „nd sth - at Pleasant Vniinv Fnh intii • THE following are the dates and Mibjccra for tho entire Its Illustratoti Needlework and Fancy
hopes. Her passage to the beyond was as peaceful as .
a“? 8®A; £_•??\n „?>, , „ ’
conn»:
her disease would allow, and sue now is free to enjoy ftt New London the 11th and l2tb, and will be In NorFob. 15-The Deluge, In the Light of Modern Science.
Work Department
the glories of . splrit-llfeallthe more keenly after ner wlch over the 15th. Address for engagements 252 Illustrated.
Feb. 22-Nobiiln*. Comet« and Meteor«, In the Light of
long period of suffering here.
■
■
-----Steuben street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Astronomy
mid
1'aychometry.
Illustrated.
Is unMirpaFM’d, and contains practical infoiinathm about
Mr, 8. W. Tucker, the author of our Lyceum song
Feb. 2»-Mohnmmed and Mohamnmdnntain.
W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., wljl be at
book, caused a poem to be read, (one he had written
March?—Mneveh and Babylon, and their relations to the the manufacture <rf LACES, various styles of. Embroidery,
for a new book ne Is about publishing, but which was No. 13 Birch street, Biddeford, Me., from
Worsted Work. Painting on China, bilk and Satin. During
2oth Bible. Illustrated.
appropriate forthls occasion) which was well received. Inst, for a few days'.
March H-Hanlaon In Heaven.
the year there will be furnished a series of designs, every
•
'
March21-Fableaof the Bible, Illustrated.
Miss Helen M. Dill read some Unes which had been
March 28-Uod. Sclentlllcally and Rationally Considered. one of which ran be iiM'd as a pattern, which could not be
Erepared by Alonzo Danforth, former Conductor of the
Miss Jennie B. Hagan, inspirational poetess, was in
April 4—True Temperance, welentltlcally considered. Il purchased of any dealer f< ■■rttn times the yearly subscrip*
yceum. They were replete mth rich spiritual thought. Salem, Mass., Feb. 8th. Will be In Lynn the remain
Hon price o/tftf Hazaii.
This was followed by a duet by the Misses Drew, “ Let, ing Sundays of February. Would Ijp pleased to make lustrated.
April 11—Love. Schmllllcally Considered.
the Dead and the Beautiful Best.” Recitations were
April 18-The Prophecies of tlm Bible. Illustrated.
given by Miss Effie Shannon, Georgie Felton,Otto Buet further engagements. Address No. o Bond street,
April 25-TI1O<losi>el of Good Health. Illustrated.
tner, Emma Buettner, Lena Ontnank, May Waters; Lynn, Mass.
May 2—Tho Coining Day.
Tickets to twelve Lectures, with reserved neat, f2,00t tick
readings by Mrs. B. A. Thomas and Mrs. Jones; songs
W. J. Tillotson writes: " Mr. E. V. Wilson will give ets to six Lectures, 81,00; to one Lecture. 25 cents. For side
by Jennie Smith, Nellie Thomas and Helen M. Dill; a
Paine Hall. Dooroojien at 7, to commenco at 7:15.
Under this head ea< h month will be given valuable practi
duet by Miss Garfield and Miss Carter, and another by three lectures In Devereaux Opera House, Oneida, N. atPersons
to secure a seat had better apply at once, cal Instructions for making hwi-garments of every descrip
Misses Russell .and Willard. After the calisthenics, Y., on Sunday, Feb. 15th, under the auspices of the as many ofdesiring
the best are already taken.________
Feb. 14.
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, being called upon, gave, in her ex
tion. and for licanlng. dyeing and dressing all kinds of
'
pressive manner, a description of tho beautiful scene Spiritualists and Llberallsts.”
materials; thus, while every new stylo <»f dress receives full
DON’
whlcb greeted her vision as she sat a witness to the va
attention,
thoM* who study economy will Hud Andrews*
I have been troubled for nevcral years with an infection of
rious exercises. Her remarks are always well re
the kidney«; have consulted several pliyslclans, but my IliiKiirn Guide. Reliable mid Unihllitiff.
Now
is
the
Best
Time
.
ceived, coming as they do from one who has been such
trouble Increased under their treatment: during last niiin»
an ardent worker In the field, and whosegenulne me To secure a good farm and home In the fertile mer 1 lost twenty-live jxmndsof flesh. In October visited
diumship Is so generally conceded. Tbe Targbt March valley of the Arkansas, in Southwestern Kansas. Dr. D. IT. Sjiofford; was helped Immediately: have regain
Dressmakers, Milliners and Merchants
and am perfectly free from kidney difficulties.
concluded the exercises.
D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Those who know most about it testify that this ed my flesh,(Signed)
CHAS. 8. W1LLUOMII.
valley
offers
the
very
best
chance
in
the
West
Jpstofch,
lifts«.,
Jan.
Wh,
187«.
Gone Home.—Miss Florence Danforth, a constant for profitable fanning and stock-raising, The
Will find In ANhitl.WK* Bazah more advanced and accu
M.».» AT A DINCOIINT.
worker in the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, passed Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Co.
For twenty years I wnsntfuctcd with “Enlargement and rate Inforinatlun about whit is to lie stylish than can bo
to the other life on Wednesday morning, Feb. 4 th, after have about 2,000,000 acre» of rich land to sell at hardening of tho Spleen,” Long and faithful adherence gleaned from the columns of the average commercial pa
proved unavailing, this abnormal growth
a wasting Illness of twelve months, at the age of nine a low price and on the easiest terms. Do n’t buy to medical advice
till the protuberance became ns large as my t wo pers. though published at
teen years and eight months. The last coremonies of elsewhere until you have considered their claims continuing
hands. Tiiose similarly affilctcd know how I suffered. The
respect to her were tendered by her many friends, who and proposals. Send for free pamphlet and map entire removal of thia enlargement nnd trouble was etrecti'd
THREE TIMES ITS PRICE,
filled Investigator Hall to its utmost capacity on the to A. S. Johnson, Land Commissioner, Topeka, without medicine or material examination by l)n. I). II.
Bt’OFFOHI).
(Signed)
MKB. L. IV. 1. GAGE,
Saturday following. After singing by a choir organized
Kansas.
.
.
Haverhill,
Mass,,
frov.
14fh,
1H70.
for the occasion by Mrs. Hattie V. Carr. Dr. John H.
Since In carb Issue is ineiitlniivd with uufnlllhg accuracy
DR. D. II. NPOFFORD. ONTOI.OGINT,
Currier made some feeling remarks, which tended to
what giKxls are ilrtlrable, what are considered dead stock,
(No Drugs, no Diploma.)
Fob Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pulmonary
cheer rather than sadden the hearts of the afflicted
Went Concord Mreet, Boston. Office nours. ft a. m. to 4 and what imrllcnlar styles and colors are to be popular.
mother and slater, and the many friends. Miss Lizzie complaints, "Brown's Bronchial IVoches” mani 123
r,
M.
(Thursday
and
Friday
excepted).
66
Andover
street,
J. Thompson read a poem written by CoL A. W. Scott fest remarkable curative properties.. IJkeall Lowell. Thursday, 1 to4 r. bt, 21 Charles street, Ilavcrblll,
for the occasion. Singing by the choir then followed. other meritorious articles, they'are frequbntly FHday, ITa. m. to 4 p. m.______ lw*~Fab. 14.
An Invocation by Dr. Grover was next In order. The
and those purchasing should be sure
officers and children of the Lyceum then passed around imitated,
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S
the casket, depositing as they did so sprigs of evergreen to obtain the genuine “Bronchial Troches.”
Will eagerly look for and heartily welcome each monthly
BEACTIFUD EVEK-BLOOMING
upon the form which lay In Its last sleep. The exer
coming of ANDKEWs’ B az a»,, for their luterestsare catered
cises closed with singing, and all the friends present
Kidney-Wort effectively acts at the same time
viewed tbe paleface. The body was taken to Mount on Kidneys, Liver and Bowels.
to by those of large expel icncc 'in this most difficult class of
’
Hope for burial. Thus has closed another short life on
literary work. Thu proprietor spares no ex|>ense to make
earth. Length of life Is not always counted by years,
the
Bazah equal If not superior to any of the Children*»
The Solid South, to a woman, are for Hop Bit
but should be reckoned by deeds, and tbe amount of
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
MngiiztneN.
good accomplished. Hers was a life of sweet useful ters, using them as their only family medicine.
UR Grenl Sneclalty Is growlno and distributing
ness, and all must feel that hermlsslon was completed.
theso BcnutiHil Romcm. Ife deliver Ntronff Fol
Such souls ripen speedily, and ber memory will ever
Plnnta, suitable for immediate bioom, sqjely by mail at
serve to nerve the young, especially those with whom
all post-unices. S Njpleiidld Variolic», your choice, all
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
labeled,for91113n>r«2:19for93; 30forMi 83for831
she was associated, to do as far as in their power what
75 for810; 1OO for813. 4®*SomliorourNcw Giildcio
tbey may be called upon to perform, to scatter sunshine
Eacb line In Agate type, twenty cent» for tho
The funny columns of Andhews’ Bazah have a wellCulture—60 pages, olegiintly Illustrated—nnd choose
about tho paths of others, and make this earth-piano Ont, and Aileen cent» lor every »nlxeqnent In Bone
frbm over Five Hundred Fine»! Norf«. Address
uarned ivpuUtlvn for wit of the bilghtcst MH l-never vul
blossom as a garden.
d. n. f.
sertion.
THE DINGEE & CONARD CO..

The atmosphere spiritual has been very much dis
turbed by the so-called “ exposure ” of the well-known
medium, Mrs. Corner, nle Florence Cook. Several
skeptics were admitted to one of ber private séances
given at the British Association, and while Marie, the
supposed materialized spirit, was manifesting, she was
seized by Sir George Bitwell (a young Oxford student),
while some one else'pulled aside the curtain and die
closed the empty chair with the medium’s dress thrown
over it, and the tape with which tbe medium bad been
tied laying upon it. Confusion followed. The socalled spirit, namely, Mrs. Corner, offered no reslst. . ance, but had every appearance of being mesmerized
or entranced, as it Is believed she was. Tbe next morn
ing these two gentlemen appeared In the Times with a
letter denouncing the whole matter as fraud. This
letter was replied to by the Secretary of tbe British
National Association of Spiritualists In a very calm
and. dispassionate manner, and, while admitting, the
facts as they were stated, also expressed a degree of
confidence In Mrs. Comer, and there the matter Is left.
It seems that these “exposers” had attended several
séances of Mrs. Comer’s, obtaining admission through
friends, and had previously planned to make the seiz
ure. Indeed, the tying was only a ruse, so arranged as
to make, any escape from the bonds perfectly easy,
and, after all this had favored them, they make theresuits of a private séance, without a moment’s delay,
the subject for public discussion, and all the leading
journals think that the " Imposture called Spiritual
ism is now crushed."
.
After this unfortunate affair at 38 Great Russell
street, Mrs. Corner camo to my house, where she was
to have given a séance, to say that It was Impossible
for her to do so. A party of some dozen people were
Amory Hall.—Our Lyceum to-day was as usual
waiting for her, and after being told of the “upset,” very well attended, and all present were well satisfied
desired all the more to have a séance with her. Tho that our efforts were no longer experimental, but to
dark séance was most remarkable, and In the materi the contrary a decided success. Every Sunday our
alizing Airs. Comer and the spirit were both seen to monitor reports the names of new pupils, and our adult
friends increase In numbers at each session.
gether several times, as the medium was too nervous
In answer to a gentleman to-day who spoke of tho
to remain In the cabinet, and kept walking out while steady Increase ofpuplls, wo said we arc not only gain
the spirit was manifesting, also talking from the cabi ing pupils, but are also obtaining the friendship of a
generous public. Our Conductor, In behalf of tho Ly
net while the spirit was walklngabout the room, which , ceum,
paid a fitting tribute to the memory of Miss Flor
- proved conclusively that, whatever Mrs. Comer may ence Danforth, a former member of Lyceum No. 1; at
have done, consciously or unconsciously, at a previous the closing of his remarks he tendered to tho afflicted
mother the sympathies of our members; and to our
séance, here was absolute proof of her penuinonew.
sister Lyceum he also extended our heartfelt sympa
We asked of the spirit to explain the recent occur- thies In this, their loss.
_ronce, and were told In substance : " When three or
Our exercises were opened with singing by the Ly
four people come to a séance with a fixed mind they ceum. Silver Chain Recitation and BannerMarch; fol
lowed
by recitations and instrumental music by tbe
cast a very great Influence over tbe results. Those, following
pupils: Grade Burroughs, Grode Fairbanks,
people this evening absolutely mesmerized my me Kittle May Bosquet, Arthur Rand, Miss Cora Hastings,
dium, and as their Influence was stronger than mine, Hattie Davison, Alice Messer, Albert Rand, Nellie
the medium responded to them. Thlsmikht be done Welsh, Annie Huff, Hattie Morgan; reading, Hattie
E. Wilson; comet solo, Mr, J. Roach. In addition to
unconsciously to the sitters, but it Is the tme explano the cornet solo by Mr. Roach he, by special request,
tion of many so-called exposures.” And why not? performed “ Home, Sweet Home,” which was well re
The.subject of mesmerism Is but very little understood. ceived. Mr. A. W. Scott offered a few brief remarks,
with the Target March.
We see tbe sensitive responding to tbe operator, and and the exerobiea dosed
J. B. Hatch, Jr., Secretary
persons endure without pain severe surgical operaChildren’s Progressive Zyeeum No. 2.
Boston, Feb. 8,1880.
tlons. Mayit not be equally true that mediums, who are
sensitive to a degree, may be Influenced to personate a
The Visiting Lyceums.—Tho proposed visit of the
.
spirit, without any Idea of what they are doing ?
Lyceums from New York and Brooklyn baa been postAt Steinway Hall, this subject has been dealt with Soned one week, in order to secure the attendance of
le efficient Guardian, Mrs. Newton, who found it im
for two evenings, before very large and Intelligent
to attend upon tbe data first mentioned.
audiences, and the Idea was there expressed that the possible
Invitations have been extended to A. J. Davis and
great mistake was that “ We Wore all trying to bring wife, together with many other prominent workers In
the spirit-world down to the material world, rather tbe cause to be present and join fn the exercises. Miss
than endeavoring to (gain spirituality ourselves, and Lizzie Doten has been Invited to deliver the addreaa,of
welcome at tbe public reception, to be held on Sunday
that it was a great mistake to admit those Ignorant of evening, March 7th. Tbe committee would take tills
all spiritual laws Into séances of this kind.”
methoa of extending an invitation to all conductors
Mrs. J. William (Susie Willis) Fletcher read a most and officers of different Lyceums tbrougbout the State,
present themselves nt Amory Hall on Sunday morn
interesting paper on "Startling Evidences of Spirit Com tp
ing, March7th, and join wltbour school In tho Lyceum
munion,” at the Association . Rooms, on the 19th. Tbe greeting. Arrangements are being rapidly perfected,
rooms were crowded to repletion, and many were una and everything promises a pleasant meeting of the dif
Per order Committee.
ble to gain admission. Tbe paper was filled up with most ferent Lyceums.
J. B. Hatch, Conductor C. P. L. No. 2.
striking proofs of spirit identity, and lasted about an
hour. It was afterwards followed by a most Interest
Pythian Hall.—Miss Barnlcoat occupied the plat
ing discussion, in which Desmond Fitz Gerald, Rev. form at this place last Sunday afternoon, and her med
Stainton-Moses, Mrs. Hallock, and others joined, con ical guide controlling gave an Interesting address upon
cluding with a most cordial vote of thanks to Mrs. “The Doctors’. Plot," which was listened to with
Fletcher forher brilliant effort. Next Monday evening marked attention. An Improvisation of song was also
given. Remarks were made by the manager of the
there will be a paper by Rev. Stainton-Moses, and a meeting,
Dr. Davenport, and others, which were of In
large number are sure to be tn attendance; despite the terest to all lovers or progress.
r. w. J.
shadows, the Association seems prospering—If large
E
vening
S
tar
H
all
-C
harlestown
D
istrict
.—
numbers are any criterion.
All England has h.een filled with consternation at the Sunday, Feb. Sth, a very Interesting meeting was held
Tay Bridge Disaster,' In which so many lost their lives. In the afternoon at the usual hour. Mrs. M. C. Bagley
The clergy all hold God responsible, and have preached occupied tbe platform as speaker and test-medium.
Suite a large number of spirits were described, and
long and lopd about the "Inventions of man.” One
leir names given by the medium, which were recog
clergyman preached from a text the Import of which nized as correct Next Sunday, Feb. ifltb, Mrs. A. L.
Pennell
will speak and give tests In this ball at 3 p. m.
was, “Wewill buUd only with hewn stone,and not
c. B. M.
with bricks,” which sermon called forth an Indignant
rejoinder from the man who had supplied the brickfl,
Union Hall, Chelsea.—There was a full attend
in which he said : “ The bricks were of the best qual ance at this place, on Sunday evening last. The dis*
ity; and, besides, it was not the brick-work that gave course was delivered by Dr. John H. Currier, assisted
way, but the masonry.” Among the condolences sent by Dr. Grover, of Boston. Dr. Currier will occupy tbe
to those who bad lost friends In the disaster these platform at Union Hall next Bunday, the Uth, at the
■ , ■
words occur: “ Let this be a warning to all not to travel usual hour.
on Sunday.” There has been great difficulty In finding
Hbaven bless you, Mr. Editor, for your brave and
the bodies, but a young lady gifted with clairvoyance persistent defence of the Indian’s cause. It Is high
has proffered her services, and matters have been time the United States government should cease to do
somewhat'facilitated. The fault was not with God, evil, and learn to do well toward those It calls its
but Is due to the Ignorance of man, as the present In "wards." The whole system of annuities, agencies
vestigations have plainly demonstrated. '
; .
and treaties ought to be remodeled or abolished at
•The'Rev. Maurice Davies is preaching a series of once. (I speak somewhat from persona] knowledge.)
Monday 'evening sermons at St. Andrews church,
'
■
■
■ "'' ' r
J‘
**
Tavistock: Square, which are very largely attended,
and very Interesting. He is an indefatigable worker. ' The Florida Exposition and Fifth Annual State Fair
Among the writers for the Banner of Light whose will take place at Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 24-28,1880.

HOME DRESSMAKING.

DIPLOMAS

T MAKE DOCTORS.

THE CHILDREN

ROSES!

O

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty cent» per line,
Minion, each Inaertlon.
BUSINESS CARDS. -Thirty cento per Mne,
Ante, each kuertlon.
Payment» In all caae» In advance.

43* For nil advertisement» printed on the Sth
page, SO cento per line for each Insertion.
49* Electrotype» or Cut» will not be Inserted.
49* Advertisements to be renewed at continued
rates must be left nt our Office beibre U M. on
Saturday, a week in advance of the date where
on they are to appear.
.

SPECIAL NÖTIGES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M.
Morribon, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
N.8.

Special Notice.

.

TURTLE TRACKS.

Bose Growers.

West Grove, Chester Co., Pn.

Fob. 14.—lOtoow

DR. WILLIAM THAYER,
ASPiniTUAL INSPIRATIONAL MEDIUM, will
diagnose and treat all manner of disease, revealing the
location and symptoms of all derangements of the system.
Will bo (julto sure to afford relief even If permanent cures
cannot be effected, as also whore excessive medications are
tho producing cause. Address, WILLIAM TIIAYEH,
Corfu, Gonoseo Co., N. Y.
Feb. 14.
■■
■■ Wo have the best Heillng Ten Cent artlU
cle In the world. Ono agent ordered 100
HF al I »Old. 18th, 300 Sept. 22d, 500 Sept. *2Hth,
V I 600 Oct. 4th, 800 Oct. 8th, 500 Oct. 14th,
600 Oct. 25th, Gob Oct. 28th, 500 Nov. 1st, M0 Nov. 8th, 500
Nov. 14th, 500 Nov. 17th, 500 Nov. 20th MiO Dec, fith. 500
Dec. 15th, 500 Dec. 18th, 500 Dec. 20th. Total, 8,400 In IC
days. Tho same agent sold 58.3 In two days, and says It is
the best selling article lie ever saw. Tip Top profits. Sam
ple, with terms. Ten Cents. WOULD MANUFACTUR
ING CO., 122 Nassau street. New York.
lw*—Feb. 14.

1GRW8 WANTED
11UUL11LJ
IV lUDi

Ptho
^r^n
1111
position 8«»
ot General
Agent for tho Phoenix Photo-Copying Co. In nny County
will bo accepted. Profits from 818 to8l00 weekly. Address,
WM. F. VAIL, Manager, 182 Fulton street, New York.
Feb. 14,—2w______________________________________
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J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
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Terms. «3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
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J.3,
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DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN? 1 Livingston Place,
Now York, gives PsychomotrleOpililoiiflonChoraotor, Con
stitution, Qualifications, Ac. Fees: Full opinion, three dol
lars; two pages, two dollars. Postal orders should be made
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Woodlawn Mineral Springs, Sterling, Ill. AIRS. II. PET
TIGREW, M. D.
3w—Jan. 21.
NOTICE TO OUB ENGMSH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, theweU-known English lecturer, will act
and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol
Uchi at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Mono at his residence, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoko Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
Meno also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Befbrmntorr Work» published by us.
Colby & Rich.
m our agent,
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Mrs« M. E« Johnson.

mRANCE and Writing Medium, will be at 328 Shawmut
I Avenue, Boston, Fridays and Saturdays, to receive vis
itors and make appointments for sittings. Other days will
be at office, H9A. Tremont street, Room 1. Hours 10 to 4.
Feb. 14.-3W*
■
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Feb. 14.
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and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply at Room 10, No. 8% Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 27.—Is
Wo will send THE COMMONER, tho
only Greenback paper in Massachusetts,
RAX)!1 (Price tl,50 i>er year,) three months,
to
A3-Subscriptions
should bo fonvarded by Bank Draft,
any address, on trial, and “Bland’s Life
A'L'MIT'D of General Butler,” prico 50 cents, for Posl-Oni.ce Order, or In Hcglstcrcd Letter. Address,
U£ X XuA« onlyWcents. Address, THE COMMON
ER, 46 School street, Boston, Mass.______ 4wt—Fob. 14,
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A.—Decidedly; provided there was sufficient peculiarly'adapted to his soul's requirements, ypu very much for this opportunity. Dr. Daniel
Dec. 12,
physical power present, and no augmentation would be so spiritually related to exalted intel Kellogg, of Ann Arbor, Mich.
of power required, all that was needed, bfitag a ligences around him as to receive impressions
[Mr. Rufus Cate, of Ann ATbor, who was In Boston
passive; tranquil condition of atrndsphete. We from them, as angels receive impressions from on business, attended the circle the day the above mes
do not consider that yellow light is usually con each other in their spirit-homes. Jesus did not sage was given, and informed the Chairman that He
ducive to the well-being of the sitters; it Is apt learn by being educated in the schools, as much was well acquainted with Dr. Kellogg, and recognized
to producaa feeling hfijealousy;it‘ conduces, as he learned oy intuition, but the truth which
GIVES' TllltOL'GII TUB MBDIfMSIlU' Of
W. J. <OLVIII.F.,
alsorto the development of biliousness. - We do was received intuitively was expressed through him as the Inspirer of the communication, which was
characteristic ot him, and the statements were all cor
' Attiic ii.&Nitii or r-tour rniu cibcli noosi.
not think that it is usually advisable for sensi the mind and then through the t>ody.
.
’
. ■■--------,------- (.■
'
tive persons to sit in an atmosphere where the
Q.—Are angels different from mortals who rect as far as he knew.]
Invocation." ............... light streams in through yellow glass or yellow have passed through the change called death ?
blinds, because the yellow which is ¡generally
A.—Mortals will become angels; an angel is
Elizabeth Jarvis.
Father and Mother Eternal, thou Infinite and A1Iintroduced is (jistlnct from the golden glory of
a particularly developed, exalted mortal.
I passed away in Boston, but I'd like to send
I’ervadlng Spirit ot Intelligence and Love, we praise the sun’s rays; it appears to be d mockery of only
You will be an angel just as soon as you have a few words of greeting to my friends in Maine,
thee that within our souls the flame ot thine own nature the brightness of the sun, and brings about an overcomeaU selfishness, as soon as your motives
Is Inborn, and that, reflected from those supernal entirely different feeling to that feeling which are always pure and sincere. An angel has once if you please. I am not much acquainted with
abodes wherein Immortal angels dwell, scintillations would bo brought about if the sun’s rays could been a human being, and has dwelt upon some this thing, yet I would like to learn more of its
laws, and so to inform myself that I shall be
of light are ever pouring down upon the souls of thy stream through a pure white receptacle. Yel planet or other, in some portion of the universe, able to return tangibly to my friends who are
children here embodied In material form." May we be low light might do very well for strong persons has gained e^erience through trial and con in earth.life. I have not as yet learned a great
able to realize somewhat o! thy spiritual presence, that are not addicted to unpleasantieellngs flict ; but an angel, correctly speaking, is a de deal about the other life, only it is natural, real
which reveals Itself unto the spirit through all forms, when under tlie influence of its rays. You will veloped, completed soul, composed of two indi and beautiful. We have houses and lands; they
but yet can be confined In Its operations by none. And that comparatively few sensitive persons vidualities, united together in the purest love all seem as here, yet they are of finer texture
would be able to bear the yellow ray of light for for all eternity.
and more enduring material, I may say, because
Clear as the glorious beams ot sunlight, free and as a very great length of time.
O.—Are illegitimate and legitimate children they appear very material to me. And yet I
Impartial In Its operations as the atmosphere wo
Q'—[By Alfonso Denne, Mexico.] What is the looked upon in spirit-life the same ?
.
find that every pure thought I send out toward
breathe, are the workings of thy spirit of truth and opinion of your guides as to tlie possibility for a
A.—We look upon every child as a legitimate
love through angelic ministrations, through the loved living, human being to be transported by spirits child who is born with the love-element sur- another, every desire to assist those I see around
me in affliction, seems to add some new beauty
forms and faces ot friends ; through everything that from one place to another, at a distance ? In roundingthe parents, when a child is conceived to my home. I do n’t so well understand this
what
manner
can
they
perform
this
translation?
in love, we lookupon every child as illegitimate law, but I hope to do so, that I may teach those
draws us nearer unto thee we trace thy power, w.e be
hold thy love. Here, at this hour, may angels of light and do you considerthisphenomenon as a higher who is born with other influences in the ascend who remain upon the earth. As the love of the
phase
of
Spiritualism,
deserving
study,
adapted
ant. We do not speak against marriage in the beautiful seems to expand in my spirit and to
and gladness bring the balm ot consolation to any who
to extend and increase tlie number of its follow- material form; we only say that a spiritual mar develop, so do I see new beauties unfolding
may be In sadness or In pain. If any are in doubt or ers?
■ •
'
•
riage should antedate a legal marriage.. A legal around me. A new .color and a new fragrance
In despondency, may some streaks of brightness gild
A.—Decidedly; this phase of manifestation is marriage is practically worthless from the spir
the cloud, and reveal unto them the love that is there very valuable, and provided that corroborative itual standpoint, if not associated with the,spir seems tocome to the flowers; the birds sing
in contained. It the pathway of any seems to be dark evidence is forthcoming, it will be a matter of itual bond. If you have married from impure more sweetly; the music of the spheres seems
to take a more delicate and refined tone. All
and drear, if the future apparently contains storms great interest to the public that such manifesta and unworthy motives, your children are not this I perceive with my spirit-senses, yet it is
and clouds, sadness and not Joy, may all those, clouds tions can occur. These manifestations will bo legitimate, simply because the mere external strange to me, and I return hoping I may be
and tears be dispelled. May the Sun ot Righteousness particularly valuable in arousing interest, and bond may sanction your union In the eyes of able to learn something from the spirit-teach
arise at this hour with healing In Its wings, bringing when persons become convinced that these feats man. The eyes of man do not look into the soul; ers who congregate,at this place. I would
unto all spirits the boon which they crave, or rather are really performed, they will at once form the man docs not pretend to deal with the spirit, send my love to my friends, and- tell them that
that there is something true in Spiritu but only with outward customs and institu all pain and weakness has departed. I am now
the boon which they most Intensely need. May all our opinion
alism, that it is worth while to investigate; if tions. In spiritual life every child must be
spirits be blended together, even as beauteous flowers such manifestations can occur there is certainly looked.upon as legitimate that is born when the as strong and as well as in my early days, so
may blend in one harmonious garland. If some are nn immense power behind them, thus the popu parents really love each other.and are not unit shall return again and give them evidence of
my identity. Iwas twenty-nine years in the
despairing, through their doubts and fears, others can lace will argue. When such manifestations are ed together by unworthy motives.
mortal form. I have bean in .the spirit-Jlfo, I
lay upon thine altar the gladsome offerings of their about to take place, spirits are obliged to con
Q.—Are not the children of a spiritual union think, about a year, although I do not take cog
spirit's Joy. May the roses and the nightshade mingle centrate at one given place, on one given medi more healthy than others ?
nizance of the passage of time as 1 would have
A.—Decidedly. If the parents are united to done when I was in the body. I have heard of
together; may,the sombre hues and the bright and um, an immense amountof physical magnetism,
glowing tints of summer flowers bo beautifully blended, which they may have brought from many differ gether spiritually, they will of course have far your place and of the paper you publish, and a
sources. With this material they construct, better children than if they are only united by friend of mine, an uncle, who reads the paper,
and so may tears and smiles, Joys and sorrows be ent
as it were, a chariot, in which they will fie able the law of the land or bound together by mere has sent out a desire mentally that I would re
united, and draw thy children nearer, still nearer to to carry a body through space; as they are car external ties.
turn, or that some friend would return and give
thee. Amen. ,
rying the physical body as well as the spirit,
Q.—Is not something more than love required a message at this placeso the wish has assisted
they must have material power wherewith to in marriage ? Should there not be adaptability me to come, and lias attracted me hither. My
' Questions mill Answers.
enable them to lift tlie material. No mere of organization ?
name is Elizabeth Jarvis.
Dec. 12.
A.—In the future scientific marriages will
(Ji es.—Was " our Lord " a real or a mythical spirit-power without a material encasement
could accomplish this. When a medium is suf undoubtedly be spiritual marriages, and spirit
personage, or both?
Mabel Woodbury.
Ans.—“ Our Lord ” is tho Truth itself, and ficiently developed so that spirits will be able ual marriages win be scientific marriages. The
I lived In Charlestown, Mass. I want to send
we are under allegiance to no lord except the to take these material emanations from the law which will dniw-togother persons fitted to' my love to my mamma, because sho does cry
Truth. In whatever form tho Truth manifests medium's body, with these material emana be mated will be understood; the choosing of awfully. I have n’t been away very long. Sho
itself upon earth, it always manifests through tions they will be able to carry tho medium your mato will be relegated to the domain of feels awfully bad about me, all the time; so
human organisms: therefore those who have from one place to' another. Wo should advise science; then when you can select your partner does papa, too. Won’t you please say that I
been the manifestoes of the Spirit of Truth on those interested in this experiment to sit for the from those naturally fitted to associate with am well ? I was n’t sick very long, and I was
the earth have been real, human personages. express purpose of witnessing this phenomenon. you, your own intuition will guide you in the taken away. I could n’t talk before I went
.
That Jesus the NaW'ene was a real human There is no reason at all why any good physical selection.
Q.—Did Jesus attain to the angelic stage of away, and I want mamma to know that I come
personage wo do not call in question, though a medium should not bo transported from one
close to her every day, so I guess she won’t cry
progress during.hls life on earth?
great deal that is attributed t o him really ema place to another in this way.
A.—We consider that Jesus was a representa any more, because it makes me feel so bad I
nated from other sources. Wo have received
<?.—[Uy Stephen Young, Memphis, Mo.] Tho
do n’t know what to do. Please tell papa that
satisfactory evidence of tho fact since our pas Hanner of Nov. sth contains tlie following ques tive of the angelic degree. He never married his little girl is n’t dead, and I guess the minis
sage into spirit-life, that Jesus was not a myth, t ion ns coming from tlie audience at the Banner upon earth, yet his organization could express ter do n’t know where I am; and that if papa and
but a man; but Jesus as tho conscience is a of Light Free Circle : “Did God ordain that I tho spirit of his female counterpart, who was in mamma will go together to some place where
mythical representation; he is introduced into should bo a murderer”? Tlie answer was, "Pro the spiritual world.
there is some lady like this one, where I can
Q.—Is polygamy wrong ?
a mythical position, simply because he is made vided that God ordained it, God would bo re
A.—We consider tliat monogamic marriage is talk, I will tell them something so that he ’ll
to bo unrepresentative of tho spirit, who, return sponsible.” Is God not responsible, as well as
know I aint dead: I have n’t been away only
ing to earth, is placed upon tho very altar on justifiable, for everything? Does not the end very far in advance of polygamy. We do not just a little while, two or three months, I guess.
which formerly the Egyptian sun-go’d was en justify tlie means? And is not the end eternal consider that it is conducive to the social or I never camo like this before. Mamma and
shrined.
progress and ever-increasing happiness for all? moral well-being of any man to have more than papa will onen their eyes great big. My name
Q.—[By J. D.] To what degree and in what Who can suppose that tho race could have been one wife.
Q.—If I desire Jesus to come and benefit my is Mabel Woodbury. I am six years old. Do
sense is man a free moral agent ?
developed in any other way than tliat In which
you want to know my papa’s name ? It is W.
A.—Man is a free moral agent just in so far it lias gone and Is going through crime and suf child, will ho answer my prayer?
A.—If you desire any exalted spirit to come H. Woodbury. I lived in Charlestown.
as ho is conscious of nn ability to follow the fering?
. Deo 12.
guiding voice which leads him onward, dr tlie
A.—From tlie infinite standpoint, undoubted and benefit your child, some exalted spirit
seducing voice which loads him downward. ly, your questioner may have grasped a correct adapted to the case will come, not necessarily
. Francis Smith.
We do not know to what extent any one of you idea: but certainly nothing could be more Jesus as an individual. If the work was done,
I am happy to meet you this afternoon, Mr.
are free; you must decide that for yourselves. Jesuitical than the opinion that tho end will al if your child was cured, you certainly need not
trouble
yourselves
as
to
whether
the
cure
was
Ehairman, and all true friends of the spiritual
No one can Instruct you thoroughly on this ways justify tlie means. If you allow this
point; your own conscience must be your thought to permeate your literature, and incul performed by Jesus or by some other spirit. cause, for it is a cause very dear to my heart,
judge. You may argue that you are free to cate this idea into your children’s minds, they You would receive ft spirit from that sphere in and one that I was led to endure social perse
make what use you can of the talents entrusted will bo performing all kinds of objectionable ac which spirits were most adapted to deal with cution for, and for which I gave up many old
to your charge. You are free within a limited tions, saying tliat they intended to do some good you individually. Persons all over the world friends and many endearing ties: yet I do n’t
circle, just as the Deity may be free within an in tlie end, and this was the only means of at might be wishing for Jesus at tho same mo regret anything of tlie kind, because it has led
infinite circle. You are not free to choose what taining tlie end. Such a doctrine is immoral in ment. We know of no law whereby Jesus can my spirit up above tho heights and beyond the
may be the circumstances of your life, but you its tendency, and should not bo encouraged. be locally present in more than one place atone clouds, into the realm where all is peace and
are free to obey the higher or tho lower when Undoubtedly you have the ability in your na time. If you throw your aspirations outward sunlight. I return, this afternoon, with my
two voices speak to you in anv particular con ture to commit, murder: it is the result of a and upward you mav receive one who is a mem spiritual greeting to friends in the form, espe
dition of life. power which is God-given, but then tliat power ber of the sphere of which Jesus is the centre, cially to dear friends in Baltimore, who I am
and that spirit will be able to accomplish the sure will be pleased to knoiy that I return at
Q.—Why do . tho spirits disagree so often in is capable of being used for something other worl^you desh’f acflomplislicd. ' ■
<
this place, and send out assurance of my con
regard to the immortality of thebrute^reation? than murder. You may use your powers Amiss,
Q.—Has baptism any effect upon a child, or tinued interest in them and their mighty work.
or you may uso them ariglit; you are within the
Please reconcile these discrepancies.
upon any other person ?
'
Thore is a friend in Baltimore, one who looks
A.—Wo are not aware that there is any real limited circle of your own responsibility, and
A.—It depends entirely upon the spiritual
disagreement on the part of those who have when you voluntarily make a bad use of the sphere which accompanies the rite. If baptism at your paper when no one is by to criticise his
movements,
one who keeps on eye out toward
had acquaintanceship with tho brute creation good things which God has'given you, you are is tho mere pronouncing of words and sprink
in the spirit-world; but a great many spirits only allowing the law to operate In one direc ling of water, it will have no effect at all, nut if this place, wlshingl would return[othe Banner
say they do not know anything about animals. tion ; tlie possibility of moral right and wrong you use the outward symbol as the external of Light Circles in Boston, and send out to him
a word that ho himself should understand and
There are some spirits in spiritual life who is inseparable from human experience.
<J.—Tlie same answer also says, “ God endowed form of a real living desire to bless the child, if no other, because, sir, you will understand ho
have no lovo for animals; these are not sur
you
invoke
spirits
of
an
exalted
degree,
then
desires
no one in tho mortal form should know
rounded by them. In spiritual life you would you with an organization which, if correctly tho dedication service will bo to the advantage
attract animals if you loved them, and if you employed,” &c. Woll, if not correctly employed, of your child, by bringing him more into rap of his interest in this movement, as he has a so
cial position to maintain. I respect his desires,
needed them. Tho spirit who does not caro for then what? Is not everything, including every
witli certain spirits who will be able to although I shall bo very glad to find him throw
dogs on earth, may go to the spiritual world human emotion, thought and action, the defi port
control
more
readily
by
your
aspirations
going
ing off the yoke that is upon him, and coming
and say there are no dogs there. There are nite and inevitable result of preceding causes ? out and meeting them.
.
out in spiritual matters openly and free, in spite
none in tho sphere in which he findshimself; Can nn effect take place without an adequate
of social distinction and position. I would say
cause
?
whereas another spirit, very much attracted to
to this friend, I have fieen with you in the last,
A,—Decidedly an effect cannot take place
cats upon earth, may go into tho spiritual
two years. I have seen the business in which
world and bo surrounded by white or black pus without an adequate cause. You are in a cer
you are concerned, and although it may be very
sies. Both spirits may be stating a fact, but tain degree cause-makers. You can be the ar
good for you, and you may see that it is just what
they only describe the particular portion of tho biter of your own fate within certain limited
I’ubl Io Free-CIrele Meeting.
precincts.
Wo
have
always
argued
that
it
is
a
spirit-world in which they themselves live.
Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner ot is adapted to yourself and to your capacities,
The surroundings which are ever present with portion of tho divine plan and divine predesti Province street and Montgomery Place, ovary Tuesday yet I would, of myself, ask you to come out, to
fteiinoon. Tho Hall will be open at 2 o'clock, and ser
give it up, because it cramps the spirit, it limits
them are brought into their vicinity by tho nation to make man n free agent within a cer A
vices commence at 3 o'clock precisely, at which time the
natural affinity which exists between them and tain limited sphere; thus you can do nothing doers will bo closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress the capacities of the inner man, and while you
tho spirit. In spirit-life you have animals outside of tho infinite circle of divine permis until tho conclusion of tho stance, except In case of absolute continue in this position your spirit will be un
The pu&He are cordially invited.
able to unfold itself as wo desire to see it. I
around you just as long as you require them, sion, yet within tho limited circle you are in necessity.
The Messages published under tno above heading Indi
just in so far ns they can benefit you. Some freedom. Doubtless the, time has been when cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their know very well why you ask me to come to this
spirits know nothing about tho destiny of the your own conscience litis informed you that you earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or evil—conse place. I answer, if you will go to a medium in
those who pass from tho earthly sphere In an unde Baltimore or in Washington whom I can con
brute creation; they are not interested in their were going to stray fromthe right path. If you quently
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
welfare; they do not require to associate with had only done What you could not help doing, Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by trol—it makes no difference to me what medium
from
whence
arises
that
particular
sense
in
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or it is—1 shall return and give you all that you
them; their work lies in other directions.
Other spirits, being fond of animals, and hav your being which upbraids you. How can you her reason. All express as much of truth as they percelve- desire; but as I am limited here, and unable to
more. '
.
express myself in full, because you do not wish
ing some uso for them, will attract the spirits bo justified by saying you have done that which no40*
It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize
of animals to themselves, and these spirits of you could not help doing ? Persons have a moral tho messages of tliolr stdrlt-frlends will verify them by In me to call your name, or to give any one a clue
us of tho fact for publication.
by which you may be known, 1 ’ cannot give at
animals will remain in connection with them sense within them, and that moral sense ought forming
40* As our angel visitants desire to liehold natural flowers this place what you desire. All that I ask is for
until their usefulness in that sphere is ended, to sot their doubts at rest concerning tho ques upon
our Olrclo-Koom table, we solicit donations of such
tion
of
accountability.
'
you
to visit a medium, a trance-medium, and I
when tho spirit of nature which was expressed
from the friends In earth-life who may feci that it Is a pleas
Q.—Will Jesus ever appear again upon this ure to place upon tho altar ot Spirituality tholr floral offer- will return and give you more than what you
in this animal form will bo transported to some
"ftlissSholliamerwlslies It distinctly understood that sho ask, and sufficient, 1 think, to guide you in the
other portion of tho universe, and be again earth ?
A.—Thore is no reason why Jesus should not gives no private test stances at any time; neither does sho course you intend to pursue during the next six
thrown forth in some other forms of existence
months.
,
.
.
.
appear
upon
this
earth.
Jesus
can
appear
on
receive visitors on Tuesdays. ]
■
which will be useful to some other inhabitants
Xf Letters appertaining to this department, In order to
this earth when favorable conditions are afford
I would like to send out my fraternal greet
of tho universe.
ensure
prompt
attention,
should
In
every
Instance
beading, my warmest thanks and regards, my deep
Q.—[By F. Hartman.] Can wo possibly, by ed. If persons deeply interested in Jesus were dressed to Colby ft Ittch, or to
abiding love to my friends, Mr. and Mrs. Dan1
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.
employing colored light, electricity, or mngnet- to form a circle with tho express purpose of re
skin,of Baltimore. Tell them lam at work,
ism, or by the uso of chemistry, produce favor ceiving communications from Jesus, there is no
McMmgAa
given
thronglx
the
Medlnnublp
of
reason
why
their
spirits
might
not
rise
to
the
and in the field. I don’t regret tho course!
able conditions which will assist the spirits in
sublime
altitude
from
whence
they
could
com

took
the last three years of my life. I rejoice
yllss yr. Theresa' Shelhamer. .
producing physical manifestations?
municate
with
tho
spirit
of
Jesus,
and
cause
that I threw off the shackles of old theological
A.—You can only assist the spirits in produc
notions when I did, and that I stepped out into
ing manifestations by making yourselves ns manifestations from the highest sphere to bo
Daniel Kellogg.
the broad light of truth, because it has been
comfortable ns possible, and by putting your produced upon t|iis earth, but no mere physical,
materialized
form
would
bo
sufficient
to
con

Bejoiced am I in spirit, Mr. Chairman, at this such nn advantage to me, since my departure, in
selves into tho best physical and mental condi
tion. No amount of exterior, no amount of vince the nations of tho earth of any great opportunity which is afforded me of speaking at the spirit-world. And to brother and sister
mineral electricity, no quantity of colored glass truth. It is the spiritual work of Jesus that is this place, through your columns, to my friends Danskin I owe this mental and spiritual free
would ever supply the deficiency in tho circle important; it is the spiritual influence of Jesus in Michigan and elsewhere. Some years have dom, because through tho instrumentality of
where the members are not in harmony, or are on earth which will work the greatest good passed away since I tlirew off the mortal form that grand medium, Mm. Danskin, ! was ena
not adapted to each other. If tho members are from his sphere; thus tho appearance of Jesus, to take uptnrMyself spiritual ¡existence, and bled to prove to myself the truths of immortal
adopted to each other, it is well, as we have al practically speaking, will be tho appearance of yet I am just as anxious for the welfare of those life, and to demonstrate for a verity that spirit
ways argued, to introduce colored glass as much some souls who are endowed with tho spirit I love, just as earnestly seeking for their good return is indeed a grand and ennobling truth to
as possible, and no ray of color is more benefl which animated Jesus, such as are associated as I was in the old days when 1 dwelt amongst mortals, and from that hour I have gone on
upon earth In a work identical with them in the mortal form. SO it is a blessed ward, never pausing, but anxious to learn more
, ciai than bright blue or purple. Wo should ad witlrhim
his in spirit-life.
privilege to me to be here this afternoon, to send and more. I feel to-day that it is my duty to
vise you to cover your gas-globes first with the
Q.—What did Jesus moan when ho said, “My put to each one of them my love' and my bless send put my appreciation of what they have
red shade of tissue paper, then with tho blue
ings, to tell them I am still at work for the ad done for me, as one individual soul, to bring me
shade. This will produce the combination of Father and I are one ” ?
red and blue which is so very much adapted to
A.—He alluded to that perfect unanimity of vancement of the spiritual cause, to tell them out into the light, and to enable me to throw off
the favorable production of physical phenomo- design which existed between himself and the that my experience in the body has well fitted the shackles that have confined me in mental
na. It would be well for you to have blue or Infinite Spirit. When he rose to that altitude mo for the work I am yet engaged in. As I was and moral bondage. I say mental and moral
purple blinds to your windows; if you cannot where he could say, “Thy will, not mine, be a clear seer here, a clairvoyant, in the true sense bondage, because the old theological notions
conveniently procure them you mav simply done,” he was then perfectly one with the Di of the term, so this power enables me nbw while cramped the powers of the spirit, and did not
place the red tissue paper over the blinds and vine Spirit in will and purpose. It is that union in the spiritual world to develop the same faculty allow it to soar aloft, to desire nobler and better
cover this with tho blue, then the light which of desire, that union of will, which constitutes that is hidden within the souls of. others yet in things, as this new dispensation has done. I
is admitted into your room will be of a purple the true union between the Father and Son.
the mortal form. , My special work is. to draw thank you kindly for your attention, Mr. Chair
,
hue. Tills can be accomplished with but very
Q.—Is the development of Jesus superior to
these inner powers upon the man, and hope that at some future time I shall
I
little expense or trouble; it is an experiment that of any other person of whom you know?
spirit side of mortals, that they may catch be enabled to repay it in some way. if not to
within the reach of every one. The most im
A.—We know of no spirit in spirit-life who glimpses of the glories of the eternal world, and you, at least to some returning spirit in need
portant of all requisites is this, that you admit lived on earth a life so thoroughly exemplary as give it to others, those poor mortals who cannot Francis Smith, once a Presbyterian. Dec. 12. ‘
no one into your circle except persons whose Jesus did. We do not know of any who has see the way as I did, that they too may rejoice
magnetic influence is genial. No one who has reached the same altitude in spiritual life in the knowledge of immortal life. So I am not
Mrs. Lodency Scott.
been overtaxed in business previously, whose in connection with the present dispensation. Idle, ana although' they may not hear from me
[To the Chairman:] I have been attracted to
nerves are overstrung, should fie admitted; no Jesus, in the spiritual world to-day. is looked personally as they would wish, yet say to them
, one who is, in the evening, tired or fatigued. upon as the ruler of the earth, as the guiding that my course is onward.' I am still engaged your city, sir, through the presence of one very
should be admitted into a circle for physical angel of the planet for the present dispensation, in the heaUng art; also I can transmit to others near and dear to me. I have felt a desire to
manifestations. If you do admit them they will surrounded by an innumerable" company of through impression, through inspiration, it may como here to-day to send out a word of love
and blessing. ,1 wish to say to
absorb into their own systems elements which angels which constitute the Christ-sphere; he be. a knowledge of the laws of health which will commendation
my child that we appreciate all her efforts for
are required by the spirits for tlib production and they ore the governing_nower of the epoch enable them to throw off. such diseases as come Hi:
the path she has Jiad
of the phenomena. Strong persons, young in now drawing to a close. When this epoch is
This is my work. _ I know my
years, are certainly the best adapted to sit in consummated, then another angel will take friends wifi be glad to learn that I am at work. to tread ih tlie mortal. Now I can understand
physical circles; then if you admit elderly per charge of the earth, and another Avatar or Mes 1 his Is why I do n’t give any other special com many things I did not when I was here, i l ean
'tution, by her organism, the
sons, also, they should never sit close to theme- siah will appear upon earth.
'
munication this afternoon, because 1 have seen wi>v
Q-—Did Jesus act through organization or in a wish going forth to hear from me, to know why and the wherefore of-many steps that she
dium, but should rather occupy a position at
has
Hiken,
and
we
bless her. We appreciate a]l
■
the other end of the circle: then if there is a tuition?
whether I have opportunities, to work now as I
lla3.d°neand is doing, and we ask that
A.—Through both. Intuition acts through w[shed to when in the body. I have met my
surplus of vitality generated, more than is re
ue 1° keop herself passive for.thp
quired for the manifestations, they will doubt the mental organization, the mental organiza father—fie passed away since 1 did. I was the
U86.of' lf she win do this
less be benefited, provided the conditions are tion acts again through the physical organiza first to meet him. He wishes-me to say that he wi A?nrld<to,
/orr through her .orgqhism
tion. Jesus received from intuition, from spir is happy and through me he sends his'blessing
harmonious.
many
beautiful
and
startling truths are yet to
Q.—Wouldnot the employment of yellow light, itual perception," rather than from any external to his friends ; he also wishes me to express his
which has no chemical action, make it easier mode of the presentation of ideas. Jesus being gratitude aba thanks for the kindness bestowed be ^ven to mortals. She Is assisting many
a developed man, possessing a body which was upon him. That is all I have to say. I thank ?Rlrit8i2.2^2? their conditions in the higher
for spirits to materialize?
.
life. Iney return and bless her, because of

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,

SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.

I1

work unaccomplished here, which through her
they can still fulfill upon the earthly plane.
They can do so by teaching others,.by pointing
them to the higher life, by telling them of what
there is in store for the human soul.; . .
..
I wish to send my love and affection to my
friends and relatives in Cuba, N.
and adja
cent places. Tell them I have not forgotten
them ¡that much which was foretold through
me in earlier days is, at this timerocourring,
and more will occur in years to come, oplritualism is spreading abroad, we can see, everywhere;
it is gaining strength day by day. And although
clouds rise, although opposition occurs, yet it
has no more to do in retarding, the.sprbad of the
Spiritual Philosophy than the storms.of earth
have in retarding the spread of thegloriouli sun
light.
! .
I think my message .will be understood.. I
have nothing more to say, only I bless each one,
especially my child, whose mission is for the
good of others, and the blessed work of. the an
gels. Mrs.LodencyScott..; . ••>.• Jan.0.

ME83AGES TQBE PUBLISHED. ■. ., ."
Pec. 12.-WlUlam Brown; Era F. Cortnell; Basle TVI1"dzc. is.-Henry Fitz.James; Thomas Gpo<l;_Saraii M.
Thompson; Etta BussellrMali •Kelly; Cafrto. E. Priest;
Dr. J..C. Wright; Aggie Davis Hall.
_■ i_.
■
Pec. 23.—Nancy H-Bussoil; Charlie L. Smith;.Philip
Higgins; Hannah Cummings; Emily M. Morse; Eulalie,
to friemls tn Cincinnati; william Grum ; Susie Enos. ■
See. 30.—George Childs; Jeremiah Libby: Harriet A.
Washburn; B. J. Barber; WWle Lowe;, Martha JFebb;
Danini
BrailVt William
JODOB.
.
■
/2n. 2.-Dr.
E. Y. Lee;
Josephs.
Tilllnghastr JohnH.
J®^yn0, Louliio Corcoran; Caroline Cobb; Mrs. E..A,
Anderson: William Cummings; Philo Spraguo ; Nellie
Wheeler: Viola, to W. B. Lord..................... ....................
Jan W.-G<x>rgo T. Foye; Caroline Fisk; C. H. Moseley;
Kato Mason; Charley Poore; Nelson Hardenbrooke; Ed
ward Whittemore; Maggio Mahan.
,
Jan. 20,-Georgv N. Wilcox: Edward Tultedge; Deacon
Ephraim Chase: James D. Stono;, Prudence McOrillla;
Olivo Atkins; Jlury Packard; John Thompson; J-Emory
"ji^.n27.-Eminn M. Livermore: Henry C. Wright; AlHeTaylor; Dr. Samuel White; Frank Morse; Mrs. William
K. Lewis; Oulna; GeorgieWatera.
Feb. 3.-Augusta A. Currier; Theron Palmer; John Ben
nett: Iter. Ralph Sanger: Mary Leonard; Jennie Smith;
Tim FJannagan; Nellie Wyman; Daniel l’arcber.
fllesenge« given through tho Medlnmebip of
Mrt. Hnrah A. Danshin, In Baltlniore, Md.
-

Emily Kichardfion. .U!i.
I am freed from pain, clear in sight and hear
ing, with a power to stretch my magnetic love
over the broad expanse where mortals dwell. I
am now nn immortal. My name is Emily Btchardson, wife of William Bichardsou, of Wil
mington, Del. This effort to return is a labor •
of love, hoping to reach tho dear onesl hqve
left behind.
. •: . •..

James Kent.

'

'

If man has power to come back after having
died physically, it will be a balm and a consola
tion to mo indeed. Janies Kent; I was fiftythree years old, and lived on Hamilton Avenue,
Brooklyn. Dear ones, will it bo a consolation
to you to know that I have power to come and
commune with you? You feel in your hearts
that father is dead, that the grave has closed
over him, and the spirit has gone hence never
more to see or tb know. But hero I am, dear
ones, testing tho truth of spirit-intercourse. I
am not using proxy, but I ain speaking through
tho organs of this wonian that 1 may roach your 1
hearts end give you light and understanding.
Know that your father still loves you. Chil
dren, wipe your eyes and rejoice with your fa
ther, for ho is happy in the spirit-land.

Orlando Hancock.
It is a truth that man lives beyond the grave,
with his powers enhanced, with his vision bright ,
and clear. Orlando Hancock, Stony Creek,
Anno Arundel Co., Maryland. 1 was in my
forty-fifth year.
'
. ‘ '
The chair is vacant, my footsteps are heard no
more. That was only the ponderable part, the
spirit now comes and takes its place at your
side. Weep not for me, for lamever near to
you and yours. Wo are only divided for a short
period. Deceive this with kindness of .heart,
and the quickness of your perceptions. It is to
give consolation to one who', deems that l am
ead, not knowing that I hayo power to see. to
feel, to hear and to guide.' A most beautiful
truth is this intercourse between the two
worlds. It has given balm to my heart; and
my prayer is that it may give consolation to her.
The one through whom I speak is a stranger
to me, but I have found her a friend.

Mrs. Elias Jordan.
Ofttimcs the will sustains us and holds us in
the body. Such was my condition. Not that
life was all in all td me, but there were duties
devolving upon me which bade me hold the spirit
in obedience. My name is Sophia, wife ot Elias
Jordan, of Carroll County, Md. Now the labor
of love is over. I have passed through a physi
cal death to find a spiritual life.
'
•
Dear ones, mourn not for the dead, but rejoice
in the words of truth which now I bring you.
Death cannot bo found in this universe of God.
Every atom of our being has liferand that life
is ever, busy in its deeds and thoughts. This
grand and truthful knowledge was not mine
when encased in the flesh, but having learned
it in its fullness I return to give it to those whom
I have left behind; whose tender memories clus
ter around my spiritual life and make me feel
I have a duty to perform, which now I am do
ing in the fullness of my heart.
.
,
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Peter Ryno; George Richardson; John Mortimer; Elizaboth Shepard,

To tho Liberal-Minded.
As the.“jBanner of Light Establiah'ment” is not
an incorporated institution, and as we could nbt
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in
that name, we give below the form in which
such a bequest should be worded in order to
stand the test of law:
■
: . ;,
“I give, devise and bequeath unto- Luther
Colby and Isaac B. Bich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description Of
tho property to be willed] strictly-upon ¡trust,
that they shall appropriate and expend the same
m such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the
doctrine of the immortality of the sou!and its
eternal progression.”

PRE-NATAL CULTURE;
Being Suggestions to Parents relative , to ■ flysteriatio
Methods of Molding the Tendencies' , of
Offspring before Birth.
• .
BY A. E. NEWTON,

•

Author of “The Better Wat/,“ &c.i
In tho liopo ot throwing somo addltlonar light upon tills
momentous problem, by means ot suggestions and conslderatlonawhjch the author has met with In no other work,
and which it is believed will be found practically useful to
those whose high privilege It may be to usher into tho world
the men and women of tlie future, these pages are written.
Paper. Price 25 centn.
••
< •
For sale by COLBY & BICH,

SENT FREE
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

'

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
.
Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
; : 1
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of ,Books pubUshed and for sale by COLBY ft RICH.
'
, Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH. ' '
• tf

BEOEIVED FHOM ENGLAND.

I

:

FOB 1880.

By BAPIIAEIh the AstrotogerofilielMliCentury.

• .Illustrated with a Hieroglyphic, supplemented by the
cheapest and best Ephemeris of the planets' places for 1880 '
that can be obtained.
■
•
■■■ '
.(Paper, ascents, postage free. > .
• ।
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.' .
. . .. ...........

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By LM. ABNOU>,I*oagIikeep*Ie>N.T.

Complete in one volume. Clotb.tlOO;postagafree...
For sale by COLBY ft EICH.
«

80.
FEBRUARY 14, 1880.
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BALTIMOREADVERTI8EMENT.

DR. H. B. STORER.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,

**<Y specialty Is the preparation ot Aino Organic Berne1U. dUe for the cure or all forms ot disease and debility.
Bend leading symptoms, and it the medicine sent ever tails
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enmoso(2
for medicine only, Nochaigeforeonsultatliin. Nov. 30.

Physician of the "New School,”
Pupil of Dr. BeMfamin Rush.
Office 68 North Charles Street,

tood.. I
ichone,
for the
theanfan.0.

□«iSe.W?
1''beea
S'4 S^rvoyant. Reads tho Interior

eomUtlonot the patient, whether present or ata distance,
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which
byW* W years’experience in

The American Lung Healer«

hr Philip
! Eulalie,
no«.' ■
arrlot’A.
ta W«bb;

AT NO. a> DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

Mrs. J. W« Danforth,

rpHOBE desiring » Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
A please enclose (1,00, a lock otlialr, a return .postage
stamp, and the address and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with dlrecftoni for treatment, extras

rVIRANCE. MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician. Dlagnosis (3. Herb medicines prescribed. Highest references
given. 79 West 62d street, New York.
Ww’-Dee.«. .

MISSM. THERESA SHELHAMER, Medical

M

; Johntl.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings of each week.
at s o'clock.'
'
___________ ■ g
Nov. a>,

tRR CC Agent’, proflijrtr Week, Will prove It or
fOO. DO forfeit (500. M. Outfit tree. E.G. RIDEOUT

ft CO., 218 Fulton etreet, New York,

h BEAUTIFUL work of loo Pnm, One Colored
XX Plower Plate, nnd SOO Illnairatldna. with De

Winter street, Boston, Room 12 (up one
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By flight). Letters, containing 6 questions answered by onthis means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great closing ,1 and 2 3-ct, stamps, with tho Initials, age, sex and
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Requirecomplexion. Hours 10 a. M. to 5 p, M.
13w*—Jan. 10.
ments are: age, sex, and a description of the case, andaP.
O. Order for 43,00. or more, according to means. In most
cases one letter Is sufficient; built »perfect cure Is not ef
fected at once, tho treatment will be continued by magnet MEDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Place.Boston,Masa.
ized letters, at (1,00 each. Post-Office address, Station G,
..
■. ..
. .. Vfrom
W .. *** 010 a. if.V to 4 P. M, Examinations
Office
hours
Hew forkGUy. ________ ____________
...
Jan.3.
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. from lock ot hair by letter, (2,00. ‘
Bent post-paid on receipt ot the price, (2,00.
Jan. 3.

scriptions ot the best Floworsand Vegetables,and howto
growtnem. All for a Five Cent Stamp: In English or
.
........ ..
..
Vick’» Seed» aro Uio boot In tho world.
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A.MAGNETIC
P. WEBBER,
PHYSICIAN,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis

lohn Ben
in Binltii;

OFFICE, 8)i MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 a. m. to 4 r, M, Will visit patients.
Fob. 7.
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MRS. M. E. CATES,

A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Purlication Office, second story, 718 Sansom St.

HEALING, Developing and Writing Medium, No. 4
Charter street, Boston,____
Jan, 10.

J. M.JlonunTB,

\ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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DAVID BROWN,

Boston Investigator,

QQC) TREMONT STREET, Boston, Business and PliysOOjS leal Medium.
_________________ 2w*—Feb, 7.

riTHE oldeot reform journal In publication.
X
Price, p,00 a year,
*1,60 for six months,
.
...
..
.Bcentsperslnglo.copy.
.............
Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happmoas of mankind.
Address
g.P.MENDUM,
"
.

TLfBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,
JU. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, Sl,00and2stampe.
37 Kendall street, Boston._________________ 8w*—Jan. 17.

Send 10 cents at once for a Sample
Number and PREMIUM LIST.

SOUL READING,

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician,
Office and Residence, 70 Walnut'street, Chelsea, Mass.
Jan. 3.

D. M., FERRY &CO/S
ILLUSTRATEP DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

Seed Annual for 1880
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BROWN BROTHERS, SOMCITOBS.
April 14.—cam

PSYCHOMETRY.

T AM beginning a Gold Mining enterprise in
X
Vermont; I will send the. story to any ono who would'
like to read it. J. WETHERllEE, iSoid State House. r

REVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such

as Small Pox, Cholera, Yellow Fever, Typhoid
Fever, Chill» and Fever, Scarlet Fever, Diphthe
ria, ftc.
'

Systematic
>sof

It Is »certain cure for
Catarrh, Bronchitis. Asthma, nnd nil Throat
Disease«.

c. I ’ '
■ ’ .
lit upon tills
and consld> other work,
ally useful to
ito the ¡world
aro written.

Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, nickelplated and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of
Vlncontaglum.
■
Price (2,00. Sent by Express Only.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH._______________ ■__________
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THINGS.

ALL DISEASES OE WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre
serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend
the general health and happiness of all women. They are
truly Woman's Friend, being a Certain Local Cure for all
the complaints Incidental to females. They are put up In
boxes: maybe sent by mallon recelptot price (1,0(1per box,
or six boxes for(5,08. •
For sule by COLBY ft RICH, . .
________________

DR. J. WM. VANNAMEE’S^
CELEBRATED

Jan. 24.—4w
:
.
1
i
Gold, Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
namelnGoIdft Jet, 10c„Clinton Bros;, CUntonvllIe.Ct.
Sept.27.-26W
■
' r ’
...........

M

GREENBM-LIBOR MIU.
Hon.F.M.Foqo, 1-pn.mnna I
Col. J. H. Blood, J editors. |

Catarrh, Diphtheria,

An invuluubie remedy for Costiveness, Biliousness, Liver
Complulnts, Indigestion, Headache, and Btomach Difficul
ties. Used In the practice of many of our best Physicians.
Purely vegetable, and prepuredlrom the best and purest
articles to be obtained. Nofamlly should be without them.
These Pills are not a patent medicine by atiy means, but
regularly prepared by a practical Physician for general use
In practice.
■
.
Put up In large boxes, designed for family use, and sold
K °?Dtby

mHE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by
X spirits, now in Ite third volume, enlarged to twelve
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House,
North Weymouth, Mass. . Price per year, In advance. (1,60,
postage 15 cents; less time. In proportion. Letters and mat
ter for the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed
(nostbald) to the undersigned. Specimen oopiufru.

;

This picture represents a half llfe-sizo figure of-a most
lovely child just buddlng lnto girlhood. On her head,
which to enveloped tea white veil, Is a ¡wrtath of white
roses, and In her hand rite holds a cluster of llUes.
.
Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches size, carefully envel
oped in card-board, mailed to any address on receipt of
40 center
.
For sale by COLBY ft BIOH.

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF •

Lyceums, • Circles and Camj-Meetings»
BY B, W.TUCKEE.

'

This book Is not a collection of old mnsle re-pabllshod,
but tho contents aro mostly original, and have been prepared
to meet a want that has long been felt all over the country for
afresh supply of words anumuslc.

THE ’VOICES.

AIIOUICEMEJiT.

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.
The author has revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayer,
and added the whole to thia Edition without lucreaalng the
price. Hie criticism on the “Parable of the prodigal’s
Bon." ot.vlcaripns atonement, etc., In this part of the
work, Is of especial Interest.
the voice or Nature represents God In the Ilghtof
Reason and Philosophy—tn His unchangeable and glorious

8 mb* Voice or a Pebble delineates the Individuality
of MatterandMlnd. fraternal Charityand Love.
•
The Voice of buferstitiox takes the creeds at their
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that
We have received from-tho studio of Geo. K. Warren the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
of EdentoMountCalvaryl
■
.
some fine Photographs of this distinguished Trance Lecturer. den
The Voice OF. Prater enforces the Idea that our pray
Cabinets, 33ceftj: Carter ¡»rente.
,
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
For sale by COLBY & B1CH.,
,
fects, Independent of cause.
___ .
Eighth edition-with about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author
We have received some excellent Carte de Visite. Photo from a recent photograph. Printed fn large, clear type, on
graphs of this well-known and highly-esteemed contributor beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled boards.to the Banneb or Light, which wo now offer for sale.
eow
Price20 cents.
.
COLBY & RICH.
».«.DKNailOM Pub. Voice ofAngela.

___________ ■'

■'_______ '

W. J. COLVILLE.

.

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautiful Angels are Waltlngfor
MefThere's a Land of Fadeless Beauty; Oh, show me tbo
THE Oldest, Llvost, Cheapest Greenback-Labor Jouma Spirit’s Inunortal Abode; Sweet Meeting There; Longing
inthecountry.
. ...
..
. .
. . .
for Homo: My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward: I shaU
..Devoted to thefnteresta.of labor, tho economical and just know his Angel Name; Waiting 'mid the Shadows; Beauti
distribution ot the products ot labor, and a scientific finan ful Land of Life; Home ot Rost: TrastlnGod; Angel Vis
cial system—one that wlU not rob labor to enrich idleness.
itants; Sweet Reflections; Looking Over: GatherodHomo;
What is Heaven? Beautiful City; Not Yet: Looking BePLATFORM.
,
5
nnd; Let Men Love One Another; Strike all your Harps;
. 1. Tho United Statespapcr dollar to bp the unit ofyaluo,
'anting Nearer Homo; Welcome Thom Hero; voices from
bearing this imprint: United States Money—Ora Dollar. the Better Land; Chant-Come to Me; Invocation Chant;
Receivable for public dues and legal tender for private debts.
A
Littlo While Longer; They’re Calling Over tho Sea;
- 2. The Immediate payment otthe bonded debt according
to the right reserved io pay It before maturity by Section Over There; Beautiful Land.
_ SELECTED,—We Shall Meet on the Bright Co estial
3693, Revised Statutes U.K
......................... .
.
8. Government loans to the people through States, coun Shore; Angel Care; Thoy’ll Welcome ns Home: Welcome
ties, cities and towns, to be laid, after five years, In twenty Angels; Come, .Gentle Spirits; Repose: Sweet Hour of
Player; Chant;_Mpylng Homeward¡^ComO-Up Hitherannual installments, atone per cent, perannum tax.
Only Walting: Evergreen Shore; Gone Before4. Government conductor public transportation and tele Bethany:
Ohant-By-and-By; Shall wo Know Each Other There?
graphs'
. ...
Angel Friends: Gentle Words; My Home Beyond the Blv5. Government aid to homestead settlers.
erTBow In the Morn thy Seed.
6. Universal adult suffrage.
•
Bound In boards, 80 cents, wistago free: 12cqptes In boards,
7. Abolition of.legal debts.
..........................................
(RAO,
postage free; paper, 80 cents, postage free: 12 copies,
8. Abolition of the death-penalty by U.S. law. and the paper, (1UO|
25copies and upwards to one addressee the
substitution of reformatory labor for punishment by Im
rate
of
SOcentaper copy. ___
■ ,
prisonment for crime.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
....
‘,
A large 82-column paper, plain type, (1,00 a year In ad
HIGIITH
EDITION.
:
vance; 3 months, 25 cents. 8 -nd for sample copy. Pub
lished every Friday by FOGG, BLOOD ft CO., Auburn, Me.
Nov. 8.

Jan.i.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”

. This beautiful picture Utts tbo veil of materiality from beholding eyi-s, nnd reveals the guardians of tho Angel World,
Inaboat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans wore playing. It was lato In tho day, before the storm ceased,
and tho clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon.
RECORD of the Progress ot the Science and Ethics ot .Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its fastenings nnd floated out from shore. Quickly the current carried It
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. Tho Bpiritualiet is
tho recognized organot the educated Splrltuallstsof Europe.boyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed tho bark with Its precious
_ Annual subscription to residents In any part pt tho United charge. As It neared the brink of the fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, und thought that death
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho foe was Inevitable, Suddenly there camo a wondrous change In tho Uttlo girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tor which is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 83
British Museum street, London, Is (3,73, or through Messrs. tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tbo ropo that lay
COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light offlte, Boston, M,00.
by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, ns bysomo unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream-a little
May4.—tt
__________ , .
haven among tho rocks. Tho boy, ot more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair fell
toward his heroic sister, his Uttlo form nearly paralyzed with fear.

Jbun</«i by SOLON
CHASE in 1874,

Magnetic, Sugar-Coated Liver Pills,

The Spirit Offerihc*«

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $3,00.

Executed through the Medlumsblpof G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, tho Artist said to boSI’IRIT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever may bo tho surprises of tho future, Jesus will
never bo surpassed. His worship will grow young without
ceasing; Ids legend will call forth tears without end: 111b
sufferings will molt tho noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
that among tho sons ot men there Is none born greater than
Jesus.”—Renan.
Price ot cabinet photograph, 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY ARiCII.
~_

The Golden Melodies.

Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler'

P

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

ASTROLOGY.

. GLEASON’S

RE;

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

Photographs of J, William Fletcher.

T30WER has been given m6 to delineate character, to
JT describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions ter health, harmony and business. Persons dealring
aid ot thia sort will please send me their handwriting, state
age and sex, and enclose (1,00, with stamped and addressed
envelope.
■
JOHN M. BPEAR. office ot the Banner ot Light,
1 Feb. 7.—eowt
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

to I Luther
yiassachuiription of
non ¡trust,
I the same
L deem ex
ion of the
-uland its

,

or TUB

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO

"DROWN BROTHERS havo had a professional experience

Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.

A PORTRAIT

W

46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

•

A river, symbolizing tho life or man, winds through a landscape of hill nnd plain, bearing on Its current tho tlmoworn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angol accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on tho helm, while with tho other sho points
toward tho open soa—an emblem of eternity—romlddlng “Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure live«, so “That when
their barks shall float at eventide,” they may bo llko “Life’s Evonlng(” fitted for tho “crown of Immortal worth.”
A band ot angels aro scattering flowers, typical ot God’s inspired teachings. Ono bolds In his hand n crown ot light. A
Uttlo floyrer-wraathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent ussumotho form of letters and words that
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind.” Near tho water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlltgrass, in
flower letters we road, “Godlslovo.” Just boyond sits a humble waif, her face radiant with innocenco nnd lovot as
sho Utts tho first tetter of “Charity,”—“Faith” and “Hope” being already garnered in tho basket by her side.
Over tho rising ground wo road, * ‘ Lives ot Great Mon. ’ ’ Further on to tho loft, * * So live ’ ’ admonishes us that wo
should thoughtfully consider tho closing linos of Bryant’s Thanntopsls. ‘ ‘ Thy will 1» done ’ ’ has fallen upon tho bow ot
Address.
tho boat, and is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from tho sldo of tho boat Is tho song of tho
JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,
heavenly messengers, “Gently wo’U waft him o’er.” Tho l»y, playing with his toy boat, nnd his .sister standing
30 Bromfield «treet, Boston, Mnaa.
Oct. 11.
near, vlow with astonishment tho passing sconos.

ILL be mailed FREE to' all applicants, nnd to custom
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE
ers without ordering It. It contains four colored
DY THE USB OF 1 ■
’
plates, 600 engravings, about 200pages, and full descriptions,
prices, and directions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegeta
DB. F.E.BBIGGS’STHBOAT REMEDY.
ble and Flower Seeds, plants, Roses, etc. Invaluable to all.
Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s
Bend for It. Address,
• r
Throat Remedy for tbo Throat and Catarrhal Affections,
D.M.FEfiBVft CO., Detroit, Mich.
including Diphtheria, 1 know to be equal to tho claims In
Jan. 17.—Iteow
._____________ •______________________
theadvertlsement.”
.
. Price, 50 cents per Iwttlo. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.______ _
_______
Nbw Organs la Stope, a set Golden Tongue Reeds, BOct’s,
S Knee Swells, walnut case, .warranted 0 years, Stool ft Book
■M. New Pianos (MB to 8233.
Newspaper sent
Pree. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
Now In stocic, lino Photographic Likenesses ot SIR.
Oct. 25.-ly
' ■
■
■'
FLETCHER; the well-known medium and lecturer on Spir
itualism. Cabinet size, 35 cents; Carte do Vlslte, 29 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
to|35. Dreams Interpreted, jpjio. Magic Crystal, with in
FOUBTH THOUSAND-DEVISED.
structions, (8. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by
‘ ‘ RAPHAEL,' ’ the * ‘Astrologer ot tho Nineteenth Centu
ry;” authorotthe "ProphetloMessenger,"the "Guideto
Astrology,” etc. 79St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, Eng.
.
A NEW COLLECTION OF
May31.-ly»
.
i; ’

PATENT OFFICE,

FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

A

FREE TO ALL.

taining Discourses and Poems.through the Mediumship of
Mrs. Cora L, V. Richmond; and othor.Matter Pertaining to
tho Spiritual Philosophy.- Subscription terms: (2,00 per
year; ,7,00 tor flvo coplcsoneyear; five cents per single num
ber; specimen copies free. Remittances should be made
ol ther by Post-Office 0 rder, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional
parts ot a dollar, postage stamps ot tho smaller denomina
tions to tbo requisite amount may be sent. Liberal discount
to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Publishers, 184 La Salle street, Chicago. Ill.
Jan. 10.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”

EXAMINE IT!

TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
Funeral« attended on notice.

A WEEKLY JOURNAL,jnibllshed under tlie auspices
xA of the First Society ot Spiritualists, of Chicago, con

liner; Eliza-

«a tree.

T\TRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
Ju. Treatment. 8 Tremont Row, Room 20.

MBS.-A. B. SEVERANCEwould, respectfully announce
to the public that those who wish, nnd will visit her in
person, Or send their autograph or Irok ot hair, she will give
an accurate description of their leading traits of character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In post and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best .adapted, to.pursue In order to.be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously married.
Full delineation, |2,00, and four 8-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, (1,00,
'
Address,
MIIB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Jan. 3,
________ White Water, Walworth Co,, Wls,

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,50.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West

, Or Piychonietrleal DeUneation of Character.

SCIENCE la: unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some ot the results that havo been attained through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should bo.wlthout one. All
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship
should avail themselves or tlinw “ Planchottes, ” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also tor communica
tions from-deceased relative? er friends.
....
...
The Planchette la furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to uso It.
.
■ ■ ■ .
, v
1’i.anchbtte, with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
ly nocked In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
.
Notice to nksiDENTS of CXnaLa and.tHe
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES
cannot be sent through tho molls, but must po forwarded by
oxnressonly, at thenurchasor’sexponso.
. , ■
,
For saloby COLBY A RICH,
. .
’ tf

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

$i,5o THE NURSERY. $i,so

Feb. 14.-4W*

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE,

“NEJm, MY GOD, TO TÏ IM Nta »

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Six
teen Extracts.

XTOW In the time to subscribe for this BEST ILEUSJN TRATED MAGAZINE for tho young. Its success
1ms been continuous anil unexampled. It Is now In Its thir
teenth year. . _ _____
....
.
...
"It Is the best Children's Magazine In tho world,’’says
tho Banner of Light; "tho best edited mid tho most ele
gantly illustrated.’’

kJ^Concord street. Dr. G.wUl attend funeralslf requested.1

JPJRZOn MJJJbVCJSM.

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides.

Kake the Children Happy I

1U. ness Medium, 1030 Washington street, Boston. Hours
11 A. M. till 8 F. ii. Medical examinations by letter only.
Cancers cured.
4w’—Jan.24.

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulation., by Db. Stone. For sole
at this office. Price ,1.26; cl.tb-bound copies, p,W.

and the

tt

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Busi-

InvMtlgator Offlee,
Paine Memorial.
Boaton, M—s.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
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Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. BIOS.

Fifty-Four Discourses,

street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.____26w*—Aug. 18,

JL> Essex street, off Washington, Boston.

one Picture,
$3,00
two Pictures $3,50
three Pictures, $4,00
four Pictures, $4,50
five Pictures, $5,00

Mrs Cora U_V. Tappan.

CLARA A. FIELD,
"BUSINESSMEDIUMandCialrvoyantl’hyBiclan, No. 10

Five copies, one year, free ot postage............................... ( 8,00
Ten
“
"
"
" ................................... 15,00
Twenty"
“
"
“
.................................30,00

and
and
and
and
and

8

Susie Nlckerson-Whlte,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, IIS West Nowton

CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAR.

;lie grave,
ion bright ,
ly Creek,
as in my

NOTICE.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

To mall subscribers,. (2,15 perannum: (1,09 for six months;
57 rents for three months, payable In advance. Slnglocoples
of the paper, six cents, tobe had at the principal news stands.
Sample copies free.

year,
year,
year,
year,
year,

WONDERFUL Diagnosis ot Disease given at the wish
ot my Medical Band for 60 cents and stamp. Bend lock
or hair, state ago and Sox. Medicine, put up by spirit aid,
sent at low rates, -Magnetized Catarrli Bnuff (n.spirt tnresçHptlon), 60 cents amlstamp. D. E. BRADNElf, 60 West
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting tho tills ot this picture has been “ music hallowed,” translated into many languages,
»treoL Now Haven, Oswego üo.< Ni Y,
20w*—Oct. 4.
and aung by tho civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody of music, have
■
THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
placed it among tho never-dying songs. ।
END .TW_ENTY.FIVE CENTS to Dll. ANDREW
BTONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a largo, highly liiiuDescription of the I’icture.—A woman holding inspired pages alts in a room around which Night has trailed
rated Book on this system ot vitalizing treatment.
’
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, ami heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody the very
Jan. 3.
: 1 ’
■
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon, “cold
IQ ELEGANT New Sfalle Chromo Curds with and pale/» shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho aoft light that falls over
IO nomo ire postpaid.-Geo.-.LRbed ft t’o„ Nn!sau,N.Y.
tho woman’s face and illuminates tho room. It is typical of that light which flows from above and floods tho soul In Its
Jan. 17,-6m
sacred moments of truo devotion. Tho picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet white wo take In tho ono
Idea at a glance, It Is still a study. Ithas tho character of an+elaborate composition, notwithstanding its simplicity of
Diaoouraea throngh the Mediumship or
effect. Tho becoming drapery, all of tho accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade—al! those details,
Indispensable to tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged*attcntlon. Buttheir chief beauty consists, ns It should, In
contributing to tho generaloffoct— thoembodying of pure'devotional sentiment. As wo gaze upon it wo insensibly
This beautiful volume contains ns much matter as four or
dinary books of tho same bulk. It Includes
imbibe tho spirit of its Inspiration.

TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 19 Berwick Park,
.Boston. Hours 9 to 3._____________ 4w*—Jan. 24.

Publibiuui and Editor.

one
one
one
one
one

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW

A

À

MIND AND MATTER:

Light
Light
Light
Light
Light

ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLI) PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
TO THE

stamps. -Private slttlngsdally fromOA. sr. till 6 p. m., Bun
days excepted. Public Circles Bunday and Friday promptly
at 8 P.M. Admission, 25 ots. 252 Htulrcn street, between
DeKalb and Lafayette avenues. Brooklyn, N. Y,
N. B.—Public ClrcloonTuesday event79 Power st.. In the
Eastern District.
_________
t~Jnn. 10.

8. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper
.• IStfonus wonderful cures. Two packages by mall,
■i,u). Bisbee's Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush, 83,00. (PatlentsvlBlted) Treatments from Oto 4, 1202 Washington st.
Jan. 3.

and expense^ or allow a largo eommlMlon, to
sell our new and wonderful Inventions. We mean what we
cay. Sample free. AddressBiiRRHAN ft Co., Marshall,Mich.
Dec. 27.—Om________________________________ ,
’

of
of
of
of
of

S33* Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.

M
nnir, orbriot lotteron business, 50centsand two3-ct. Stamps,
Full diagnosis or full business letter, |i,oo and two 3-ct,

MRS. S. A. DRAKE,

it

’.n.y,

edical clairvoyant, business and test
medium. Brief diagnosis of disease from, lockot

TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. 3 Hollins
R. WILLIS may be addressed u above, From this
F Mfoet, off Washington, Boston, Hours 9 to 3.
point he can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair
and. bandwriting. He claims that his powers in this Une
aro unrivaled, combining, os he does, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and.searchlng psychometric power. .
Dr. WTUls claims especial skill In treating aU diseases of TRANCE' MEDIUM, 35 Westminster street, Boston.
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
• — .. . . . — a Avenue
,
Take Shawmut
cars to Windsor street. Cirforms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and elea tor private parties.
Jan. 31.
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of practice when aU others
bad failed. AU letters mustcontala a return postage stamp. Tkyf’AGNETIO HEALER, 31 Indians Place, Boston,Maw.
Bend for Circulars and Beferenceo.___________ Jon. 8.
I)ec 30 accomm<xlatlona ior transient guests.

D

' : .

MJRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

ishfp of
«.Md.

.

Five Cents
for postage will buy tho Floral Guide, tolling how to get
them.
„The Flower and Vewetable Gaiden. ns Pages, BIx
Colored'Plates, and many hundred EhfrranugK'Por 60
cents in paper covers; (1,00 In elegant cloin. In German or
English,
______ __________
.
....
„ Vlck'a liluatrated Monthly Magaalne-32 Pages, a
Colored Pluto In every number, nnd many fino Engravings.
Price |l,25»yeart Five Copies for 85,00, specimen numbers
sent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies for 25cents. Address,
Jan. 31,-iw
JAMES VICK, Rochester, R. Y.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

it Deacon

..

,

J

■

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

Qin-Nov, 22.

floral Guido»

LIND Medlcata^finritiesaMedhraandMagnetlc Phy

B sician, 22

C

. Moseley;
>oko; Ed

Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. 9
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., $3.00 iter a year’s subscription to the
BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
MBS. H.WIUON,
tiful works of art, of his or her own selection । fer each additional engrav
agnetic physician and materializing
MEDIUM, is now located at No. 72 West «nil street. ing 50 cents extra.
Now York City. Office hours 10 a.«, to4p.u. .Stances

X

TVTEP.ICAL and Buslneu Medium. Hours from 9 to 6
-lyJL dally. Circles Thursday afternoons at 3, and Sunday
eve at 8. Sittings Sl.Ul; Circles 23 cents. Hotel Windsor,
103 Shawmut ave., suite 1; Boston.
Gw'—Jan. 17.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

rs. E. A.
o ; Nellie

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,

MRS. M. A. SMITH,

Prepared and Magnetiudby Mrs. Darwkia,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tho Throat and
Lungs. TuBBRCULAn CoNSUMnroN has been cured by it.
Price (2,00 ter bottle. Three bottles for (3,00. Address
WABHJA. DANBKIN, BaRlmore, Md,
March81.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

ftc,. Niis. Deokkh will receive visitors; or autographs or
lock of hair may be sent to her by mall or otherwise. Fee it,
or (3 when diagnosing disease IsalKi required, but only si for
each, and four 3-cebt stamps for retuni postage, state sex,
whea l am to make medical examination.
Dec, 20,

1TJL Medium, «3 E, 7th street, between H and 1 sts., Bouth
Boston, Maas., prescribes for all kinds ot dlieaies. Nervous
Disorders, Weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints,
specialties. Consultation and prescription foe, (1,00. Office
hours Oto 4, on Mondays and Thursdays only. Letters, to
insure attention; muse contain fee, stamp, and statement
ot leading symptoms. 1 •
Jan, 3.

AMMcatlon by letter, enclosing Censultatlpn Fee, (2,00
and two stamps, will resolve prompt attention; ,

Barah M.
Pries;;

enue) New York City, will give' Psychometric, orSoulMneadlngA
Character Delineations. Medical Examlnatlous,

Dr. Mai n’s Health Instltute,

Baltimore, Md.

TOURING fifteen years past Mub; Danbxin has been tho
JLf pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

tuie Wll-

in.

SOUL-READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRY.
RS. C. DECKER, of S06 East 36th street, (near 3<! Av

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boaton.

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

John' Wetlierbee.

:

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BYj20 INCHES.

THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”

J

)

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
• ‘ Tho curfew tolls tho knoll of parting day, ’ ’
from thochurch tower bathed In sunset's fading light, “Tho
lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea, “toward the humble cottage in tho distance. “Tho plowman homoward plods
his weary way, ’ ’ and-tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting
in tho mellow earth. Tho little girl imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand sho holds wild flowers, in tho
other grass for “my colt.” Heated under a troo in tho churchyard, around which tho twlllghtshadowsarocloslugln,
tho poet writes, “And leaves the world to darkness and to mo.” “Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tho sight. ’1
This grand Elegy has been translated into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of life,
classical composition and pollshod rhythm, havo fascinated tho poetical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of Its
first Unes is truly a master's composition, embodying landscai>o scenery, and sentiment, wherein tho pure and exalted
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho “inspired song of homo and tho affections” is beautifully painted,
affording another striking example of tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.

“Homeward” is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLEB. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

;

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT ”

11

ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 Pbofzsbob John, the distinguished Inspibational Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing ot tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery whore
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light nnd love. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
with his soul in full accord with this subject and Its dawning light. How could It havo been otherwise than a “work ot
love’’and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production ot art I To
give tho picture its deepest significance and Interest, the ideal with the real was united, embodying splrlts-slxteen In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
through tho sky ot quickening other in a winding, spiral form, illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while onothcr-tho “immortal Franklin’"-robod, Inwhite, Is entering tho door to the room
where tho light shines from tho windows, and whore tho first intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flamo
tho projected electric spark otspftit communion. In front of the house aro fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass drawwoll, with Its chain and oakon bucket. A Uttlo further to tho left Is the gate through which a path loads to tho house;
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho village smithy with its blazing forge, and tho honest son ot toll,
. While above and beyond tho shop, resting against tho side of tho hill, is tho mansion of A. IV. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In tho'background, stretching along the horizon, is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ot
clouds; and between that and the house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.
,

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.

COLBY & RICH
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FEBRUARY 14, 1880,

8
each society shall have at leaat one member on the board,
and on the first board an additional one If such society has
one hundred and fifty or more members, and that there
shall always be oqe dentist on the board; provided also,
however, that no society shall be represented on the board
If lie whole membership become less than thirty persons. [2]
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1880.
Section 2 orders that, this board ot medical registration
shall, within one month after the date of their appoint
ment, meet, and organise by the election ot a president
and clerk. They shall notify all persons practicing, or
wishing to practice, medicine, dentistry or midwifery tn
Wlwon.ln—The First Victory of the Campaign!
Massachusetts, not tielng members of either of the societies
Lyman C. Draper, of Madison, writes : “Public sen mentioned In Section 1, to apply to them for,a license, said
timent in Wisconsin is getting too strong for the suc notification to 1>o published once a week for three consecu
tive weeks In three dally newspa;>ers. (Schedule A of tho
cess of class legislation in favor of the Doctors. Peti bill says: “The societies mentioned In Section 1 are tho
tion« against any such law poured into the Assembly, Massachusetts Medical Society, the Massachusetts Ilomoowhere the measure originated, and where four 3L D.fi lathlc Medical Society, and tho Massachusetts Eclectic
Medical Society. Members ot these societies at tho time of
made up tour-fifths of the Committee on Medical Legis the passage of this act are considered as licensed already,
lation. The press of the State, to quite an extent, has are admitted to registration and entitled to practice.“)
Section 3. Tho board of medical registration shall hold
been quite outspoken against the proposed selfish
written examinations, at least twice yearly. In Boston and
grasping ot the doctors ¡and one stout protest was also In Springfield, at which any applicant who has reached
signed by fifty physicians of Milwaukee against the tho ago ot twenty-one years, shall, on application, and on
payment of fifteen dollars, bo examined on the following
measure, headed by the late Dr. E. B. Walcott, long
subjects: Anatomy, physiology, pathological anatomy,
Surgeon-General ot the State, and one of the most emi jnthology; chemistry, the action of poisons, surgery, mid
nent physicians and surgeons in the country. Evi wifery', medical diagnosis, hygiene ami medical Jurispru
dence. Any such applicant who sliall pass this examination
dently seeing the Impending fate of the bill, one of Its
to tho satisfaction of the board shall be notified thereof;
frlctjds moved Its reference to the State Board of and, on furnishing evidence of good moral character, and
Health, tor them to report by bill or otherwise next that he or she has studied medicine for three full years, and
has been granted a diploma ot M. D., or a license to prac
winter; but the matter was promptly voted to be laid tice medicine from some Institution mentioned In schedule
on the table. And there It will probably rest In peace.” A or B (which divisions give a list ot such chartered mcdlcal nnd dental schools ot .the United States and the British
The “Doetora' Plot” Law In Mawaehiuetta.
Empire
„ and Euro;» as these medicos consider to grant tho
On Friday, Jan. 23d, the Legislature ot this Common degree
or M.
reputable and
1’ reuegreeo:
ai. D.
i>. under
unner “
"reputaoie
am: fairly
rainy strict
«met"
wealth was In due form Importuned by the presumably qulremont» and condition«,) he or she «hall receive »license
Impecunious Allopathic, Homeopathic and Eclectic to practice medicine in Massachusetts, in this act the word
practitioners In the State to save them from the havoc “medicine," unless otherwise stated,' Includes surgery
which medical mediums, clairvoyants, magnetic healers and midwifery; and the word “physician" means n pracand liberal specialists of all kinds are making with re titloner of medicine.
Section 4 states that'“every person who, at tho time of tho
gard to the "old"and "established "systems of medi passage
of this act, Isa member of either of the societies
cine. These Regulars went formally to the State House, mentioned in Section 1, may practice medicine In Massain the persons of the,oncs representing their request, chusotl« without further lfcens«(3) «o long as ho or «hereand admllted (In reality) that systems of treatment for main« a member of such society; and every person who can
the relief ot tlie sick had arisen with which as to success furnish sufficient evidence ot good moral character, and
ful results they were unable to cope, and so they asked that lie or she has received a diploma ot M, I)., or a license
that the Legislature etop the successful alleviators of to practice medicine from some medical Institution mendisease from practicing any longer in this Common tinned In schedule A or B, and having such diploma or 11had practiced medicine In Massachusetts for two
wealth, that the public whose members now so gen cense,
consecutive years before the passage of this act, sliall bo enerally decline tocall Ina Regular when an “irregular” titled, on payment ot two dollar«, to n iken»o to practice
physician can be found, may be forced to accept- the medicine in MuHsachusotts ”; and cunningly Intimates that
services of the M, D.s without recourse.
tho
iioard may ..grant-a
license, without
examination,
on
-----------------------------------------------------payment ot two dollar«, to any person of good repute who
A Willful Deception by Homebody.
But of course these Regulars dlil not word their ap has practiced medicine in Massachusetts for ten years, nnd
plication In tiny such way. Who, indeed, would su»i they may, in their discretion, on payment ot ntteen doigrant a license to any respectable practitioner who
ped the existence ot their pitiless Intention under the lars.
ha» practiced medicine in-Massachusetts tor two consccusmooth guise of the following paragraph, which we tlvo years before tho jnssage of tills act, after a written oxclip from the Boston Post’e report of the Senate pro amination on practical midwifery, surgery, and tho nature
ceedings on the day specified :
nnd illognoKls of dlncaHe, and on mich practical questions In
“ Mr. Fuller, ot Suffolk, presented tho petition ot materia medica nnd therapeutics as »hall receive the asRobert Treat Paine, Jr., and others, Committee of sent of every member0/the board.u] it further graciousHealth Department of American Social Science Asso- ly permits tho medical officers of tho United states Navy to
■ ciatlon, for legislation to prevent all persons from practice within the august llroltsof the Massachusetts doc-practicing any branch of medicine in tills State except . •
.■
.
r
a
..a
^tchjiorson» as havefurnished to the authorities of tors’ preserve; «/«oallows the surgeon of any vessel coming
the State suf/lcient evidence of good moral character to Massaehnsetts to “treat the sailors or officer« ot hl.s ship
nr on
nn ihora
rttnrn without
on I,.,/.r/l
&oord or
without license.
llcen«'. •'
and of the possession of a thorough knowledge of their rtn
duty and calling."
Hectlon 5 Hcems to lie Intended to set books above practical
knowledge
In
the
dental
business,
and to force the old and
We might, If It were worth the while, point out tho
fallacy of the statements contained In this paragraph, experienced dentists of Massachusetts out of the field, that
the cunning words which are there brought into such their places may lie supplied by young graduates of dental
surprisingly pleasant relations, tho wide, comprehen colleges who have got their “ little piece ” about “anatomy,
physiology, chemistry, surgery, oral pathology, oral medlsive, and apparently all-fellowshlplng character of tho cine, operative dentistry, mechanical dentistry," etc., bo
phrase “a thorough knowledge of their duty and call nteely hy heart that they can recite It to the delight ot tlielr
Ing”; we might say that tills paragraph was willfully ‘ • regular’1 examiner».
prepared to deceive tho Ignorant and entrap tho unSection 0 provides for tho grantingot licenses to midwives
vxary In the community Into endorsing the movement; under divers provision«, the most Important (to tho “ regu
and that really the term."a thorough knowledge" lar" mind, evidently,)being: “Provided, that midwives
means a fossilizing specific training in some so-called thus licensed «hall lie bound to call In tho aid of a lawful
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’’ regular" medical school, and that the phrase " their
duty and calling " Instead of applying to tho duty nnd
calling of the magnetic healer, the clairvoyant, tho
progressive In medicine, ot whatever name-systems
of treatment for tho sick which are day by day rolling
up victories in tho banishment of disease which set Al
lopathy and Its allies wild with terror-ls meant to
embrace merely and only (he so-called "regular”
' physicians: we say wo might do so, but as tho Doctors
themselves have In their proposed bill, afterward
drawn up, acknowledged all this, and therefore per
formed tho work for us, we will at this time refrain
from further allusion to this Item, other tliiin to call
attention to tho fact that It was sedulously entered In
to the report of nearly every dally paper In Boston,
thus proving a concert of action on tho part of some
body: That It has wrought the effect intended by
those who prepared It there Is not tho slightest doubt;
many ot the signatures which are entered upon tho pe
titions In favor ot the proposed law which have been
sent to the Legislature, (and which have been so glee
fully eaught up and chroidcled In the dally press from
day to day, while only recently these editorial orre^
portorlal gentlemen have made the, to them, surpris
ing discovery that the liberals In medicine were really
offering remonstrance petitions against tho'Allopathlc
gag-law,) were, wo feel sure, obtained under a mistaken
sense of the alms and purposes ot the proposed under
taking.
Here Is an Instance In point, the parties to which are
known, and the truthfulness ot which can bojouched
for: Among tho passengers In a horse-car running
over one ot tho suburban roads two gentlemen recently
sat who were making the best of their way into Boston
for tlie discharge of tho day’s duties. Ono was nn "Ir
regular" In medicine, the other, one who had been his
patient. The subject turned upon tho proposed " Doc
tors’ Bill,” whereat tho whilom patient said (at least
in effect, as our informant was not a short-hand re
porter,) " I signed tho petition in favor of the law, and
think It Is a good thing to cut off charlatans and men
of bad moral character from practicing the medical
profession." “But," replied the "Irregular" physi
cian, “do you understand the full nature of what you
have done—do you comprehend what tho‘regulars’
are seeking to accomplish?” Tho former patient re
sponded enthusiastically that he thought bo did.
’• Well then,” retorted tho non-dlplomatlzed practltioner," I wish to ask, did yourself or your family over re
ceive any benefit from my professional services? ” To
which his companion replied readily that he Aad ex
perienced the greatest benefit from his (tho “ irregu
lar's”) advice, and should call on him at once It any
occasion arose, cither In Ills own case or that of the
_ tnembersof Ills household. "Well," crushing!)’ retorted
' tlíé “ Irregular,” “ you have just signed a petition that
7-thall be deprived by law of serving you any moro in
a rn'etljcal capacity.” Tho amazement and discomfit
ure ot the .aforetime patient can be better imagined
, than described; he was a prominent politician, nn able
- business man, but had been Imposed upon by an Indl""—'Tcct appeal to his religious instincts, ho being made to
believe (probably by reading the paragraph we criti
cise above) that his signature Inscribed on the Allo
pathic petition was a blow struck for “good morals” I
It such a man was so easily deceived, what »hall be
saldot the unthinking rank and file ot tho signers to
tbc petitions In favor of this last move on the part of
tho medical marplots of Massachusetts “to create
crimes which are not culpable offences, to prosecute
and punish innocent and worthy persons, and to estab
lish anew a caste ot medical men, whoso exclusive
powers our statesmen of a former generation had abol
ished”?
.
.
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[X] The aasurance with which these “ Regulars
who have lost their hold on the popular patronage by
their notorious failure to restore the bejdth of their
patients—vote themselves as licensed without the ne
cessity of further preliminary (should this bill pass) Is
coolness Itself. Thefree people ot Massachusetts have,
however, practically In every-day life set tlie seal of
their disapproval upon the old school ot medicine,
"because it is," to adopt the trenchant words of
another, "an institution run by and to tho glory of a
digue; because the good It has accomplished has been
inadequately small and is now outlived; because its
machinery is clumsy and needlessly expensive; be
cause it baa done enough blundering to justify a lack
of confidence in the importance ot its actions ór the
value of its judgments," and because better systems
ot treatment have arisen. Let us hope that the law
makers may endorse this verdict ot the people at large,
and give these would-be medical potentates “leave to
withdraw" their petition.
[4.]- Does any
that a single
ex- one suppose
..
- person
.
1st» in the United States who could, under the clrcum"
" which an " Irregular " would have
‘
stances
in
to appear
before this Board, secure " the assent of every mem
ber ” thereof?
“Natural or Supernatural Medical Knowledge
or Skill.”

[5.] Here we have the prime point of this entire busi
ness. Although it has been carefully veiled under a
perfect maze of conditions, it appears at last, and the
blow is really aimed at the Spiritualistic media of every
grade who practice the healing art In any of its branch
es. Wo trust all those outside the spiritual
ranks who
■
have been helped by the wonderful powers Of these
Instruments
ot me
the new
new dispensation,
dispensation, (ana
(and me
the numoer
number
instruments oi
of those qured. by,them after failure on the part of the
regulars, is indeed." legion") will join hands to prevent the consummation of tills theologico-medlcal plot
• close
----- the
.
- -have
to
the
gates ot....
healing which
angels
placed ajar. Write to your representatives, friends of
—
_
_
_
—
.
,
.
_
___ -----------------------------------------------------------------freedom In medical matters, who residing in Massa-.
®husetta may read this article, and bear your testl-,
.
mony in favor of the widest liberty ot practice being
accorded to any man or woman who has the power to
alleviate human suffering, from wheresoever source
tliat power may spring I
A Hearing; on Thia Petition,

Before the Committee on Health, will take place at
_ -n
__
8tat?.Honse’ Boston>on U1° morning of Feb.
’¿th- The gentlemen who propose to appear in behaU of
remonstrants desire coses as evidence wherein sufferers who have exhausted the skill of the Regulars
have
been cured by the non-dlplomatlzed physician», wllla
few persons outof the many who have been so relieved
by the latter class be willing to meet the Legislative
committee and state the fact of tlielr being thus cured,
ttRer being given up by the Regular Faculty? Weare
re<IIlestcd to state that nersons are wanted who are not

d «??.n??de .
...
„
...
• °...
m®nt that flnally cured thein ; and the cases need to be
so marked that the opposite side know them to be facts,
and
beyond
a doubt of- truthfulness.
If such
persons
aa*
aaaa
-— -- - ._
will send their names totlilsofflce immediately, they
wm be notified when to appear at Ilie Legislative
hearing.
Maine.

Emma Story, of Portland, has (under Banner Cor
respondence head, third page,) an outspoken state
ment as to tho comparative value of the regular and
" Irregular” systems of practice—she having been, according to her testimony, cured by magnetic treatment
after her case was given up by “ the doctors.”
Olilo.

.

Tillie„H. Lees Informs
us that
tho “ Regular
... ...
. .......................
.. ” .medicos'
are on the war-path in this State. Wc shall refer more
physician In all cases of serious delay, difficulty or danger, fully to their proposed action next week. In the meantime all citizens of Ohio who feel opposed to granting
«
under the jMinaltlos of section 8 of this net. ”
Sectlon 7 provides for tho revocation of licenses under va the old systems of practice a monopoly of the remedial
art within it» borders will do well toconfer together as
rious circumstances.
................
...In the LeglslaSection 8. Any person, not at, the time of tho passage of to
the best means ...
to be taken to defeat
tlils act II member of. one of tho societies mentioned In sec- fure the plans of the Allopathic clique. Any one detlon...1, who,
.Irnusvi
ofauu
knowing
moreuii
on mis
thislAHiiu
tonicuuu
nanuuurvoo
ndrtronn AlllLU
Tlllln
. ’ after
. six months after
_ -..the
. last. ptibllcatloirof
...
.. tho Diiuuo
nuig lumu
nolllleatlon ordered In section 2 of this act, shall practice, or
attempt to practice, medicine, dentistry or midwifery In
Massachusetts, without proper license, shall bo prosecuted
by tho District Attorney of tho district In which the act may
have lieen committed, and It shall bo tho duty of tho Board
of Medical Registration, through their clerk, to complain to
tho proper District Attorney of any Infraction of this act ot
which they have or obtain knowledge. Conviction of
violation ot this act »hall lie punished by a fine not less than
twenty nor more than four hundred dollars for each offence,
and, unless tho Iino bo forthwith paid, tho person convicted
»hall bo Imprisoned until tho fine bo paid or security fur
nished, provided that tho duration ot Imprisonment »hal1
not cicced six months for each offence.
Secllono will allow oven an “unlawful” physician or
midwife to work (of course without pay) till such time as
a lawful physician or mldwlfo can bo obtained.”
Bqb'tlon 10. Upon tho prosecution of any person under this
act,Alio bul lion of proof as to tho license or right of thodefondiqi to practice medicine In Massachusetts shall bo upon

the dofehdatrip“
Section 11. Practicing medicine within the meaning ot
this act, »hall Include giving professional service or advice
for fee, gain or hope of profit or reward ; or w hile acting as
guest, or assistant of, or substitute for, a lawful physician.
It shall also Include selling medicine after or in connection
with medical consultation or advice given by tho vender,
his employer, assistant or partner ; also, (customarily pro
scribing any secret or proprietary medicine, after free con
sultation or advice. Attempting to practice mcdlclno, den
tistry or midwifery shall include using or displaying any
sign, title or advertisement implying acquired, natural
or supernatural medical knowledge or skill. (5)
Section 12 provides that certificates of death signed
by“unlawtul” physician« Two suppose that is tho correct
-rm
x
«hnii
nnt
imu-rnntfti
■
term,) «hall not be accepted;
r"’’„...
Bec ton 13, bat the Board may otter due deliberation mid
the glory of Its endorsement to other Institutions than those
In schedules A and B, or remove any one named, therefrom;
and presents the subllmo piece of assurance that “ No medlcal institution shall hereafter bo considered as legally authorized to
to grant degree«
degrees valid In -Massachusetts
Massachusetts unless said
«aid
thorized
institution i>o mentioned in schedule a or b of this act "
institution no montionou in schedule a or of this act.
Hection h provides for tho preparation by tho cjork of tho
Roanlot a yearly official list of “physician», dentist« nnd
midwives," the presence In which of any person’s name to
bo
prima facte evidence
a "lawful
bepríma/acte
evidence that
that ho
ho or
er sho
sho is
Isa
“lawful ”
” phyphyslclan; absence therefrom acting In tho opposite direction.
Section 15 provides for tho use ot tho fees obtained; 10 ropealsall legislation conflicting with that net; 17proclaims
that “This Act shall take effect on Its passage.”
Are the People or MnanAclmaetta Heady for it?

Tho main points In Uto great Iniquity about to bo
brought before the Committee on Health have been
given above—only such details being omitted as verged
onthe technical order to such extent as (either purposely or not) to confuse the mind of the general readera» to tho drift of the bill Itself. Are the people of
this Commonwealth ready to bend tlielr necks to the
yoke of a medical hierarchy? "We trust not. "While
reading the above Instrument several points suggest
themselves, which, at the risk ot skirting the shores ot
prolixity, we desire to> append In this connection:
ity (?)
(?)of
purpose which
which fills
fills tho
the
[1.] The real honesty
of purpose
Ind In
" regular " medical mind
In this
this business
business will
will be
be easily
easily
apparent by referring: to the words "medical societies
rporated," and then recalling the
In the State now incorporated,"
iree societies
societies generally
generally specified
specified
fact that beside the three
there ta yet another one legally chartered in 3Iassachusctts, viz., tho New England Society of Specialists,
with a membership of some sixty, and having itshcadquarters In Boston, This organization Is composed
mainly of educated physicians, having diplomas, but
as they believe In advertising, and are progressive In
all modes of treatment, they as a society are shown tho
floor.
[2.] This appears to our mind to be a clever trap
whereby the Allopaths expect to starve out their present allies, the Homeopaths and Eclectic», In process of
time, and by what may be properly called a "Statute

Ever since they approached the Legislature tho
M. D.s have been endeavoring to get up a definite bill
on the terms of which they and tlielr friends can agree.
Last Sunday’» Herald contained the full draft of the
-one which we presume has come tlie nearest to satis
fying their demands. Under such impression wo give
place to the following summary ot Its provisions—not
ot Limitation.” The account, if the bill should happen
having room for it Inits entirety:
_ to
pass, will stand as follows: Massachusetts Medical SoclSection 1 provides that within three months after the ins- ety,i400member»;HomeopathlcMedical,i75;Eclectlc
e ty. 1400 member»; Homeopathic Medical. 175: Eclectic
sage of this act the Governor and council shall apiwlnta Medical, nhnnt on- the All Lth.»«« » mainritvnn th.
State board of medical registration, to serve without salary, Medical, about 00; tho Allopath»have a majority on the
and which shall consist ot nine members. Said board «ball Board;theydonotlovetheH.»andE.»,er(70 when the
lie appointed from mombera ot the medical societies In the »moke clears away they (the A.») will see clearly that
State now incorporated, [1J with powers to examino candi itwould not beright to license these gentlemen,at
datos for membership nnd to approve or license their meni least In any great degree; therefore In processor time,
bets,’ Including, tn addition, also one skillful and well-edu if
V the
»*»v plan
yMUi V4M1
can be
ITO made
IUGUQ to
iv work,
nU4At the
IUQ DUUUKL-Sb,
smallest, the
UIc LC*
Eccated practitioner of dentistry.. The selection of mombera lectio Society, will fall under the rule of“ less than
-ot Ibis board from the aforesaid societies shall be made,
HcenseA physicians, and will thus lose Its voice in
and all vacancies sliall bo filled, by the appointment ot new the Board, and finally its existence itself; then comes
members for terms ot five years, by tho Governor and the Board, and finally Its existence itself; then comes
-council, tn siicb manner that tho numlior ot mombera ot a like fate on the part of the disciples of Homeopathy
and a grand victory for the “ regulars ” per so, who
■each ot the aforesaid societies serving on the board shall bo
as neatly as possible proportional to the whole number ot will then Indeed be “monarchs of all they survey.”
members ot each society living in Massachusetts; provided Do these parties see their danger?
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AN APPEAL FOB DR. MONOK.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Knowing tho enlightened sympathy with which
America, as tho great nation of popular progress, looks
upon every Instance of distress caused by unjust per
secution for conscience sake, I venture to lay Dr.
Monck’s case before American Spiritualists, through
the columns of your widely-circulated and justly Influ
ential paper.
.
The nature of Dr. Monck’s mediumship Is not un
known In America, and of its genuineness there has
been in England no question, so far as I know, except
amongst those who deny and would put down, If they
could, all spiritualistic phenomena. Even as a child
extraordinary manifestations took place through him,
which were then not at all understood, but which be
came tho occasion ot his too . early Initiation Into tho
school of sorrow and suffering.
As a very young man he attained great popularity as
an eloquent preacher in the Baptist Church In Bristol,
where he officiated for many years with universal re
spect and esteem, and from which he enjoyed an honor
able position and an ample competency.
'
Eventually becomlngconvinced, from what occurred
through himself, of the truths of Spiritualism, he con
scientiously gave up his assured position In the Baptilt Church and devoted himself as a pioneer to spread
abroad through England, by -means of séances, lecturesand healing, the wonderful facte of Spiritualism
.
and...............................
the aU-lmportant moral-doctrines and ■ sanctions to
b deduoea fr^ lts reVeiatIon8.
«ten<iino nvAr
In this effort of propagandise!,
propagandists, B
extending
over «Av
sevextending.over
several years, he spent his own considerable private
means; for, with but rare exceptions, he freely gave
others, without price,
nrice. what had been freely
freelv given
civen
to Other»,
tn him
to him.
...
.
in the course of these disinterested efforts for the
welfare of humanity he became the Innocent victim of
.„a
n
opponent» M Spiritualism, and owing
to the absurd, old-fashioned laws of, England with resped to evidence, and above all'owing to the incredl•
..
bio Ignorance
and obitlnate prejudlces
of the magis
trature judges and juries respecting all supersensual
phenomena, and not having sufficient legal advice and
assistance) ho was unjustly.condemned.
Difficulties were even thrown in the way of his being
l^tjouton ball'previous to hls trial, as I have been Inf°rnS<PbyA mMIcat genHentan who wlshed to be one
ot his securities, in consequence of which he suffered
the most horrible and disgraceful cruelties from be*18 confined In a filthy police cell In an English provlnclaltown. This barbarpus treatment has ruined Dr.
Monck’s health, competent medical gentlemen having
stated that the hardships suffered in that disgraceful
police cell previous to trial, under the pleasing English
,myth that an accused man In England Is treated as if
h® were Innocent until he is proved to be guilty, was

the original cause ot bls present lamentable state of
health.
•
(
His strength finally gave wayin the winter of 1877-78,
in consequence ot the extraordinary and dangerous
materializations which took place through him, partly
in my house In London, In the light, and without a
cabinet The details of these curious manifestations
have been published In a pamphlet by the very Rev.
Thomas Colley, now Dean of Fietennaritzberg In NaUi.”
"
Dr. Monck’s health absolutely requires that he
should go to a wanner climate this spring, but he is
X,u!?ut J?®*?8, and his friends,' including Mr. Calder,
2frtl,8." British National Association ot
MÄRChW&iSto &
nals. as well as msny well-known Spfrltuallsta both In
iK,4 $n the Continent, have set on foot a Tes
wuhh'tm
of thel
their
¿“ff,?’“M
?. “an
n.. e«»Prasslon
.W!re8.8l9n. ot
.r. >)sympathy
oLdMtrP.MAnd..’’.afl Mlffi.
and with the
enabling bimT« jwrib“ to Seek
the recovery of hlBhealth In a warmer climate, more
K?
i?PE,,aPd fprBls diseased lungs and heart,
tog&^ote^
dium--to
“
the
row
Spirit«.“’’" ““ uuli’alu
a‘d medium. tn tn. ...... of a„,
>_

Everett Hall Spiritual Confterence, Feb.
7th — Mr». Saxon’s Opening Address
on the Religions Aspects of Spiritual
ism—Mrs. E. Mills and Phenomenal
Spiritualism.
.
To the Editor of the Bannerol Light: ■
.
A good audience and a well sustained inter
est were the characteristics of the Everett Hall
Saturday Evening Conference, Feb. 7th. Mrs.
Saxon, from New Orleans, delivered the open
ing address, subject : “The Religions Aspects
of Spiritualism.
•
In introducing Mrs. Saxon to an audience of
Brooklyn Spiritualists, the Chairman said that
her reputation as a lecturer and worker in the
spiritual cause bad preceded her, and the lady
would find appreciation and greeting from
many who knew her through her public labors
and by their acquaintance with her contribu
tions to our spiritual literature. .
'
,
Were it not for Spiritualism, said Mrs. Saxon,
woman would not be tolerated in public life.
We were just beginning to learn that the eleva
tionof woman was-the exaltation of man. No
language could exaggerate the importance of
the emancipation of Woman from the ecclesias
tical domination in which she had so long been
held. Spiritualism was the radiant star, in fol
lowing which woman would be led from the
house of bondage.
.r
Spiritualism taught a practical religion, the
basis of which was the law of compensation. Ab
ye sow so also shall ye reap. Expiation will be
required for every evil deed. The speaker criti
cised sharply the creedal religions of the day,
and showed that they were based on mere as
_sertion,
_ dogma
_jgma and
and superstition.
superstition. ButSpirituBut Spiritunlism wasfile “dav of Judgment’’ for Ola Theo]offV and the advocates of creedal religions
wore now
now summoned
summoned to
to the
the bar
bar of
of reason
reason to
to
•were
answer for the errors and crimes from which
humanity bad so long suffered. Spiritualism
differed
from____
other religions
_________
Iglons in this, that it was
__ _ x_ 1_ _
.__ — — — Jf * 2 Al— — m 1- —1 i rv9
4" «an An
not baseda upon
mere faith or belief, but
upon
facts and knowledge.' Our religion is not only
a humanitarian one, but it is logical; it is based
on facts, and is, therefore, a scientific religion.
All spiritual phenomena and all spiritual theo
ries must be tried and tested by reason and
common sense. Hence we bar the door against
fanaticism .and credulity, which cannot enter
the sanctuary of the truly enlightened Spiritu
alist. ,__________ .
■
What the world wanted was apractical, every
day religion, and Spiritualism was prepared to
furnish it Jesus -of Nazareth came to bring
life and immortality to light, and to establish a
humanitarian religion among men. Such, however, was the power of tho priesthood, and the
ignorance of the masses—both Jews and Gen-,
tUes—on all spiritual themes, that he was re
iected, reviled, and died a martyr’s death for
«fee truths he had promulgated. Spiritualism
Mrs.. Saxon interspersed her remarks
who
with the narration of rich and varied personal
experiences, showing, if we investigate and
study into the law of spiritual intercourse (and
pjace ourselves in harmony with this law), how
easy and blessed a thing it is to “ walk and talk ”
with angels.
Mrs. Helen M. Slocum spoke briefly, likening
Spiritualism to the sun’s rays, which were so
powerful and persistent that they could disinte
grate the rock. Mrs. Slocum said, that though
the subject—“The Religious Aspects of Spirit
ualism**—was a veiy inviting theme, she must
be excused from making any extended remarks,
though when there was more time at her dis
posal she should willingly respond to the Chair
man’s invitation to address the Conference.
Mrs. E. Mills, an excellent trance and test medium, was next invited to the rostrum, and bccupied the remainder of the evening in giving tests
or character reading.
■
Mrs. Mills, under spirit control, takes pockethandkerchiefs, from contact with which she
Rives character delineations, describing all the
spiritual surroundings of individuals. Mrs.
Mills represents'several phases of mediumship.
Her psychometric “readings’* and character
delineations, whether holding handkerchief,
glove, photograph or other substance, are very
definite, and invariably correspond with the
facts. So satisfactory to the audience were the
— r—
— — — — Mrs. Mills
. — . —was
. . .. nr ^invited
b B ^B nr .. to
nr
manifestations
that
attend and take part in next (this week’s) Sat
urday evening’s Conference meeting.
The Chairman announced that Mrs. Hope
Whipple would deliver the opening address
next Saturday evening. He also called the
attention of the Conference to the fact that
Messrs. Keeler and Barclay had commenced
the publication of a new spiritual weekly news
paper in Brooklyn, and that the first number of
the Celestial City would be found on the Secre
tary’s table. Capt. David hoped that Messrs.
Keeler and Barclay would find sufficient en
couragement to continue the publication.
O. B. M.
Everett Hall, Brooklyn, 389 Fulton street, )
.
i
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millions who are Splrituallfita In th!»land, and what
are you doing for the world in the Christ Spirit, as IIlustrated In the lecture that we have listened to I I
know that Spiritualism has convulsed the world; that
It has agitated thought and broken down much ot the
eccleslasUclsm of the age; but with your millions ot.
believers what are you doing to ameliorate the suffer
ings ot the pbor and the Ignorant? I know It" has
made Independent thinking in the church possible—for
this Spiritualism must have the credit. Are you still
hunting phenomena ? Is It not time for reconstruction
to begin?- Whert Spiritualists are ready to work In .
this Oirlst Spirit for the redemption of the world from
sin, poverty and Ignorance, then will it be of much
greater power than now. If, as you say. you are hav
ing this light and love from the other world, this Christ
Spirit, in the messages that come to you, see to it that
you do not miss■ your opportunity. Cultivate this'
Christ Spirit. I do not like the spirit that is continual
ly finding fault with what the Christian churches have .
not done. Are you doing as much with your countless
millions? Let us cease to theorize and become prac
tical. Did Jesus find fault? he says "My kingdom is
not of this world." See to it, my friends; that you are
guided and actuated by this '• Cnrist Spirit.” ■ - ;: ;
Judge I*. P. Good of Plainfield; N. <L, followed’ Bpd.'
Cole. He said our brother would nofrfbe himself unless
critical, and such criticism brings out thought, I differ
from him when he gays that Spiritualism nasaccomRllslied nothing in the last thirty years. In how many
rousands ot homes has life and ’immortality,been
brought to light! How many have-received grander
and nobler conceptions of G0d, and have been strength
ened in their life-work by spirit-presence and commun
ion. The Improved condition of woiW' in the many
avenues of usefulness now opened to her, is largely
due to Spiritualism, and the teachings as given through
woman’s voice on the public rostrum, and when she
shall have in the near future the same civil and politi
cal rights as man, It will be largely due to the Influence
of Spiritualism on modem thought, and to the . lives
and examples of those who have accepted of Its sub
lime troths.
, „
.
„
.
Judge "William Colt was the last speaker. He said:
I have llsteaed with profound Interest to the able ad
dress of Bro. Kiddle, which is Imbued so largely with
the Christ Spirit. His elucidation of this Is broad and
comprehensive. The Church iindtlie world have in the
past misunderstood It, and have given, this alone to
Jesus, who but gave tlie same troth that had been un
folded to the earlier nations in history. I think the
Christian world have not fully understood this Christ
Spirit, and I believe flrmly that this is the mission ot
Modern Spiritualism to permeate the churches with a
true comprehension of its nature, and hence there
should be, and I believe In the near future that-there
will be, no antagonism. Jesus was overflowing with
this divine Spirit of " Love ’’; It has always been In the
world, but Jesus seemed to be able to give out to all
more of this love ot the All-Father. You have no war
with the Christian Churches, for they are to become
spiritualized by this new troth. When people: become
less dogmatic and stand less for creeds) we may be
able to see more progress. 1 do not feel so desponding
os does our Bro. Cole; with his large heart and active
brain he perhaps hopes for much in a short space of
time. Tho literature ot Spiritualism would make a
large library of Itself, and I feel that It has achieved a
ñreat deal, and In the coming years much more. I beeve, will be accomplished, ifwe arc but linbued with
the true Christ Spirit.
.......
It was announced that the public circle held In the
lower hall this week was a grand success, and that the
hall was too small for the numbers who camcuind for
this and future circles it would be held every Wednes
day evening In the Conference Hall. Bro. D. M.
Cole and Bro. Abram Kipp have tiffs in charge—admis
sion to defray expenses, ten cents. Several persons
were Influenced at the last circle.
The next address before the Fraternity will be given
by Henry J. Newton. President of the First Society ot
Spiritualists of New York City. Subject," Jian’s Nat
ural Attributes.” Bro. N. is a line speaker, and a clear,
close observer, and a very interesting and able address
may be expected. A large number of strangers were
present to-night, who listened attentively to all the
speakers. And so the good work goes on and on.
s. B. Nichols.
4G7 Waverley avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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A Disembodied Spirit Talks at its
Funeral.
To tl:o Editor ot the Banner of Light:

.

Will you kindly allow me a small space to Inform the
numerous friends of Mrs. 8. W. Stanwood) of lier sud
den departure to splrit-llfe, on the 2d Inst., after a’
short but painful sickness of eleven days, of pleurisy
and pneumonia, at the age of fifty-one.
' During the lost five or six years she has been one of,
the best test and healing mediums In Boston, and has
been employed in the city and adjacent towns quite
extensively, as an efficient healer, and has also given
hundreds ot tests In public' meetlngs. on'tlie platiorm,
and was never known to, make the slightest attempt at
deception ; and sho never would associate, It she conld
help It. with any medium or anybody ot doubtful hon
esty. Thorough honesty In medfumsnlp and everything — "
was her religion, and go prominent In her character
that every one noticed it who knew her.
. ..
At her funeral nt thé house, on; the sth Inst., at the '
closed- the services by the Rev.- Mr.- Lee of Charles
town, as Mr. Fuller was commencing to sing his last
piece, »he took control of Mrs. E. J. "Wells, 108 Main
street, Charlestown, and made a long address to her
"aged mother and her son and friends present, who had
kindly cared for her in her sickness. She thanked them
for the beautiful flowers which they bad brought to the
funeral, which completely covered her casket; and
then went on to state that what she bad given in her
mediumship was nothing but the troth ; that her work
was only just begun; that she expected to be able to
control mony mediums and cooperate with them In
their God-given work ; advised them all to be thorough
ly honest, true, and faithful In their work for the good .
of all men.
The house was crowded by the friends who had come
(some ot them from distant places,) to pay the last sad
token of respect to one they all loved and respected.
But they were all surprised and delighted that sho
return so soon, and talk so well through Mrs.
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Down could
Wells. She had already controlled, to some extent,
Mrs.
Floyd
and Mr. Fuller.
- ,' ■
ing Ilall, Saturday Evening, Feb,
Thus we have here another proof of the fact'that our
7th, 1880.
friends do return to us from splrit-llfe to give us love
To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
and aid In this " vale of tears.”
- - .
.
B. Franklin Clark, m. D.
A very intelligent audience assembled In Downing
32
Russell
street,
Charlestown,
Mass.,
Feb.
Oth,
1880.
Hall to listen to the lecture ot Henry Kiddle. ExSuperlnteudent of Public Instruction'in New York
City, this evening. The lecture was a new one, and In
Second Society of Spiritualists of
the many calls now being made of Bro. K. to speak
everywhere, this lecture can be used many more times
New York..
. ' ,
before it is given to the press for publication. I shall To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
• ■
make a very brief synopsis of it, trusting that in the
near future it may be spread broadcast over the land,
At a regular meeting of the Second Society ot Spirit
through the dally press as well as in the spiritual pa- ualists of this city (Dr. "Wm "White,!» the, chair) it was
pere. A marked contrast Is now seen in the change in
New York dailies toward Bro. K. and the utter- unanimously voted to Invite Moses Hull: to occupy our
ances from his Ups. "When his bookfirst appeared, tho rostrum at Republican Hall during thft time that Prof.
pr8gSi both secular and religious; had nothing to "William Denton speaks In Paine Hall, Boston.-- Mr.
praise, only condemnation; now they send tlielr re
Pprters to mvo fair accounts of'.bls discourses, and the Hull has accordingly named 'Sunday's Feb.'22 d and
. Tb am a Bplrttuqllst, was published 29th as the first dates he can be with us. His subjects
'almost
verbatim, and thei representative pt the Herald will be, Feb. 22d: “A Comparison between the Evi
requested
the manuscript, so that an accurate report
could be given. This in alarge degreels owing to tho dences of the Resurrection of Jesus and those of Mod
stalwart Mows that Bro. K.Js giving right andleft, ern Spiritualism,” and “ Biblical and Mddern Spiritu
and his voice is not, nor has it ever been,on tbede- alism.”
'/ , :
fen8ive, Would that we had many more such able and
Urs. JL S. Townsend "Wood will speak for us on Sun
loyal representative men and women in our faith,
with public and private lives So eminently marked by day, Feb. 15th, morning and evening. , . 1
Alfred "Weeden, Seo'y.pro tom,
the “ Christ Spirit,” which was the subject of the lec
ture, and which has been the rule of our noble broth- Second Society of Spiritualists New York City; 1
er’silfe.
...
.
I
Feb. Oth, 1880. •
, J
The speaker said the Christ Spirit has existed In all
ages, among all peoples; and while this was largely
exemplified in the life and teachings of Jesus of Naza
The Brooklyn Spiritual'Fraternity
reth, the church .theology had-made a great mistake Meets1 at Downing HalL corner Fulton and
in attributing this exclusively to the "Nazareno. We
.find thto.splrit in the earlier nations of the East; in the Clermont avenues, Saturday "eveningsatTj p.m.
writings of Confucius, of Zoroaster, and largely among The themes thus far de tided onare asfollows:
Feb. 14th, “ Man’s Natural Attributes,” Hen- ..
the DivineLovettarha!^ever flowdto TbehSman
J. Newtom President First1 Society Spiritu
race down to us from the-heavenly home, as we are ry
alists,
New York city.
.. ,.... ,
'
:^ue£y|!“ S?,?„Bplra T^“S°H?wiu,.J1^na8 Jesns
Feb. 21st, “ The Spiritual Body,” ¡Col. Wm.
w8S>.
the.Father
are
’ i%.S®.WX°Baldi,“land
"
“ °
"*
” one.”” Hemstreet.
.
.
' "
This Christ Spirit Is shown conclusively to us in the
angelic ministrations and loving messages that have
Feb.28th, “AWord Concerning Evolution,” .
b®?“ E'ien and are now being given to the world, W. C. Bowen.
>
mri«tu^?iiK tnntru
»nfluLwf.th6
Thirty minutes allowed, first speaker, fol
the KmP^e%n°whPo°W V^hVms^s ln a lowed by ten minutes’ speeches' by members of
\ ^ 8; B.'.'Nichols, Pres. '
condition to receive it can be In union and harmony the Fraternity.
withit. In conclusion he urged his hearers tocultfjuvo tum uuuuiuu ui ucBua.
as wen as
mat or ‘me
reach‘
eSimtaedwUh®m»
J»m?it®b5Se
8h?iteed
on ™rth
Everett Hall Spibitual Conference,
ere imbued with this spirit before he lived on earth. 398 Fulton street, every Saturday- evening at
The large audience listened with rapt attention to
J. David, Chairman,
his lecture, and at its conclusion a vety hearty vote of 7J o’clock.
thanks was given, on motion of D.' M. Cole, to our
brother for his ever ready kindness to respond to our
.
To Correspondents.
oalls for aid and assistance in our efforts to know
" The way, the truth, and the life.’?
'
=
•”
W.No attention is paid to anonymous communications.
■ JlF8iJ.en.DJe H. .Foster, a trance medium, was next Name
and address of writer Inall cases Indispensable as a
Invited to the platform, and it was claimed that she guaranty
of good faith. ; We cannot undertake to preserve
was controUed by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, who or return communications not used.
.
:
said that In the new unfoldment of the " Christ Snlrit.”
as manifested in Modern Spiritualism, woman was to
Thomas Gales Forster, Baltimore, Md.—Yourlétbe the central power, from 5ier keen spiritual percep
tions. and that in the near future this would be made tér for publication has come to hand, and will appear in our >
.
clear.. The controlling influence urged us to cultivate forthcoming issue.
this Christ Spirit, whlcli the speaker of tho evening had
I. B., Yobk^PA.—Article received and placed on filo for
so ably elucidated. Mrs. F. was also cnntrnlleri hv publication. "
----- "
' .
(
■
■
M]0111« »Pjrit, professing to be Mrs. jiawidtaey
“Cleveland Not^s,’1 by Thomas Lees, next week.
WT)eaconeDtM Crflnwnt’?Vt°hldl)u.!l,ew.tlayfl aB°- ’
since Ihstened to1 thevereable ad
p}°
dr
; A long-letter from our Philadelphia correspondent, Ed. 8.'
Wheeler, will appear.in our next issue. . ;
! :. ’
have had ringing in my ears. “ WhS8 thini
Sigl'r’i “aveUen“fe

S’tiie
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Walter Baker & Co., the celebrated Chocolate manu
facturers, have just entered upon the second century
ot their business career. Their preparations are the
standard for purity and excellence. .
■

}al?S„111“d8°f-Aln<!rIcaM,whoIknow are ever wining
that theology has taught In the past Wb must; Indre
dd^o’r»
him and his works by his- life’ what iiwJhn. a.».
" My mother drove theParalysis and Neuralgia
of progress.
I am yonre obediently, ‘ tlBcaUi® ffito Sli
all out of her system with ’Hoji Bitters.
i. • A. J. Cranstoun.
iucenle< Switzerland, Jan. 41ft, 1880.
•Oswego’ Sun.
. ........... • . ■ ,
■■ i
...................................
c*„‘U'sV.r
ofMaterlallntlon. by the Rev. Thomas
Kidney-Wort will cure Kidney and Iiivefri^
w.c’"11' A‘ London!
Buras,,15 Southampton bow;
eases and worst cases of tiles..
■■ >
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